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I’ve been lucky enough to have my best friend for almost 20 years, but it
wasn’t until I was in my 40’s that I found my tribes.

 
This book is dedicated to all of you out there still hoping to find your tribes
as much as it’s dedicated to the ladies that have given me mine. My Captain
America girls & my Cohansey Moms. The ladies I text with the funny reels I

know they will laugh at with me. The ones I smile with and cry with. The ones
who hold me up when I can’t stand by myself. The women who celebrate my

accomplishments more loudly than I ever could. I love you all and am so
grateful to have you in my life.



“Don’t settle for the one you can live with, wait for the one you can’t
live without.”

 

— UNKNOWN
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PROLOGUE



“H

LINDY

Nineteen Years Old

ey, princess,” Easton’s smooth voice whispers as I answer his
FaceTime in the middle of the night.

“Hey, hockey boy,” I rasp back and clear the sleep from my eyes. “What
time is it in Vegas?”

It’s too late to be doing time-zone math.
Or maybe it’s too early. I squint to see the clock app. Definitely too early.
“It’s a little after midnight here. Were you sleeping?”
I grab my glasses and sit up so I can see his face. Easton always

FaceTimes or texts. He never calls. There’s no in-between for him. There
never has been. “E, are you drunk?”

He runs his hand through his sandy-brown hair. Hair that looks like it’s
already been yanked on one too many times. Eww. Please don’t let a naked
woman be in bed next to him. Because I’ve gotten those calls before, and
they are not my favorite. “Easton . . .” I push when he doesn’t answer me.
“What’s going on? Are you alone? Are you okay?”

“I fucked up, Lindy.” With haunted eyes, he drops his head back against
his pillow and groans. “It wasn’t supposed to be like this.”

He and I have been doing this for years.



Calling each other in the middle of the night when our demons get the
best of us.

We understand each other.
Shared trauma will do that to a person.
But tonight, he’s talking in riddles even I’m having a hard time decoding.
“What happened, E? You’re scaring me,” I whisper softly into the night,

as my stomach drops, anticipating the worst possible answers.
“I couldn’t save you,” he breathes out and shuts down.
“But you did save me, Easton. I’m alive because of you.” I pull my knees

up to my chest and wrap an arm protectively around myself. I never talk
about this. Not with anyone except him. “You saved us both.” Four years
ago, a stalker held Easton and me at gunpoint. In an effort to get to my
mother, he killed my bodyguard, and if it hadn’t been for Easton and my
stepfather, Brandon, he would have killed the rest of us too.

A chill runs down my spine, and I try to shake it off before Easton closes
his eyes. “In my dreams, I couldn’t save you.”

“In my dreams, you always do,” I tell him with brutal honesty because
honesty is the only thing we’ve ever been able to offer each other. “Are you
going to be able to sleep, E?”

“Stay on the phone with me, okay? I need to hear you breathe. I need to
know you’re safe.”

I lie back down and tug my comforter up, then prop my phone on the
pillow. “Sleep, E.”

This isn’t the first time I’ve gotten this call in the middle of the night.
It won’t be the last either.



 

Looks like our favorite Kroydon Hills socialites have jet setted off to sin city
for baby Kingston’s birthday celebration. Let’s see if what happens in Vegas

stays in Vegas, or if this reporter can bring the dirt back to Philly.
#KroydonKronicles



“W

LINDY

hat do you think of this one?” My roommate Everly spins around
to look at herself in the mirror. Her blonde curls bounce around her shoulders
like a shampoo commercial.

“Hurry up,” her twin sister, Gracie, yells from the hall of the penthouse
suite we’ve booked for the weekend.

Everly rolls her eyes and plumps her perfect boobs, and not for the first
time, I wish I had my friend’s confidence . . . and figure. Give me a pair of
figure skates and a perfectly smooth rink and I’ve got confidence in spades.
In all the other facets of my life, fake it till you make it is a little more my
speed. So I go for the easy out and toss a pillow at Everly.

“Who are you worried about impressing? This is a girls’ weekend.
Remember?” With a shake of my head, I lean back on the bed, and maybe I
peek down at my own less than C-cup chest. Who am I kidding? I’m barely a
B most days. “Remind me again why I’m sharing a room with you?”

She adds a delicate gold chain around her neck and gives me one of her
cheerleadery smiles. “Because you love me, and I’m going to play wingman
for you this weekend. Now get up and get dressed because there are at least
two gorgeous men meeting us at the pool that are of legal age and not related
to either of us.” With another quick glance in the mirror, my Instagram-
perfect bestie slides her feet into heeled wedges and tosses a sexy pink sarong



my way. “Now rip off that stupid old t-shirt and put this over your bikini.
Easton’s never going to realize you’re an adult with actual boobs and an ass
if you dress the same way you did when you were fourteen.”

“Evie,” I gasp and look around, checking to see if anyone else heard what
she said. “I told you that in confidence.”

“You told me that in a drunken fucking cryfest, and Kenzie and Brynlee
are probably studying in the other room,” she snaps back at me, referring to
our other two roommates—Kenzie, Easton’s little sister, and Brynlee.
Technically, I guess Bryn is Kenzie’s cousin. And considering Kenzie’s legal
guardian happens to be my big brother, that may actually make me her aunt.
I’m the youngest in a huge, obnoxious family. Most days, I wouldn’t trade
them for the world. Even if my closest sibling in age is fifteen years older
than me.

But while I’ve always looked at Kenzie as part of the family, I’ve never
looked at her brother that way.

Even as a kid, Easton was always handsome. What I had back then was
an innocent crush on my best friend’s brother. But the feelings that have
developed over the years since that night are anything but innocent. They’re
also not something I’ll ever admit. At least not sober, apparently.

“Besides, Easton won’t be the only man out there today, and you need to
pop that cherry at some point. Vegas is bound to have plenty of men willing
to do the work for you,” she winks dramatically and smiles again.

I wrap a hand around Everly’s big mouth, then yank it away just as fast
when she licks it. “Gross. You know you have a problem with volume
control . . .” I toss my tee onto the hotel bed and tie the sarong around my
waist, then fix my boobs. “And who exactly are the two men you’re
expecting?”

Gracie walks in, the complete opposite of her identical twin sister. Where
Everly is a wild bombshell, Grace has a quiet, understated beauty about her.
She’s the calm to Everly’s storm and is always the most sensible one of us.



“Oh come on, Lindy. Evie’s always wanted Easton’s friend, Pace. Do you
have any idea how excited she was when she heard he was going to be here
this weekend?”

I shrug and refuse to admit I got butterflies when I thought about seeing
Easton this afternoon. He and I talk at least once a week and have for years.
But we rarely get to see each other. Between my training and his long-ass
season, not to mention the Olympics and the two of us living on opposite
sides of the country, I hardly ever see him in person.

“Time to let loose, Lindy,” Everly giggles and pushes me forward. “Why
else did I push for us to come to Vegas for your birthday?”

I guess I could use one of those crazy weekends. Not that it’s going to be
one of those weekends. “I figured it was for the private jet that comes with
me.”

Everly shoves me. “Not gonna lie. It’s awfully convenient to have an
heiress for a best friend. But I was just excited your little break from skating
meant we could finally plan something for your birthday. Thirty-six hours is
better than nothing, and you know me . . . Go big or go home.” She smiles
like the Cheshire freaking cat. “I plan on going home knowing exactly how
big Pace is.”

I look between my two friends and laugh. Their father has been the
franchise quarterback for the professional football team my family owns for
over twenty years. Their grandfather is the head coach, and his youngest son,
Callen, who happens to be the same age as the twins, was just drafted. None
of us come from average families. Unfortunately, I’m the only one who also
comes with an around-the-clock bodyguard. “Is Charles waiting outside?”

Brynlee pops her head into the room. “Of course he is. Now let’s go. I
want to get a cabana at the pool while we still can. That stupid Kroydon
Kronicles column in the Philly Press has already reported we’re in Vegas.
Let’s not give them anything else to report on.”

“I already booked it,” I tell her as I grab my bag and toss my Kindle



inside. “We’ve got two for the day. Plenty of room for low-key.” I look over
at Everly. “At least for those of us that want it.”

We walk into the living room of the suite and find Kenzie studying on the
couch. Everly snags the big book out of her hands. “You promised us one
weekend, girl genius.”

“Guys . . . classes are kicking my ass.” Kenzie looks up, clearly
frustrated. “Exams are next week.”

Everly pulls her up to her feet, then hands Kenzie her oversized bag
before eventually relenting and letting her add the textbook to the bag. “You
know, they have these things called e-books now, Kenz. You should try it.”

Kenzie adds her highlighter, then checks to make sure she’s got
everything else she needs. “Listen . . . you all graduated and started your
lives. I’ve got three years left of med school before I even start a residency.”
She spins on Everly with a finger pointing her way. “And don’t say it. I know
I chose this. I’ve got a test on Monday, and it’s only my first one of the week.
I have to do well. So I don’t want to hear a single word about it when I’m
studying at the pool and you’re all getting drunk.” She looks around at all of
us this time, then grabs her vibrating phone, and her face drops. “Ugh . . .
Looks like Easton is bailing on the pool, but he said he’ll meet us at the club
tonight.”

“Did he say why?” Everly asks.
Kenzie shakes her head.
Brynlee takes Kenzie’s phone and drops it in her bag. “Oh well, his loss.

Callen and Maddox are already down there. Let’s go.”
“I swear if Callen goes home and tells Dad anything about this weekend,

I’m going to string up his balls by the laces of his cleats,” Everly grumbles.
“Dramatic much?” Brynlee plants her hands on her hips and glares

because our girls will always defend Callen.
Forget Maddox. Bryn would throw him to the wolves.
But Callen . . . He’s a whole other story.



“W

“Come on,” Gracie groans before she pops a big straw hat on her head
and grabs the key card from the table. “Can we go now? I’m hungry.”

“Oh, sweetie, we’re drinking breakfast. Your options are mimosas or
bloody marys. But hey, olives are a veggie, now let’s go.” Everly opens the
door with a flourish and pats my bodyguard, Charles, on the chest. “You’re
going to keep your distance today, right, Chuck?”

Charles’s eyes find mine, and I can already tell it’s going to be a long
weekend. “You know the rules, Miss Sinclair.”

Everly leans into my side and whispers, “You know we’re going to have
to ditch him at some point, right?”

A small smile tugs at my twitching lips.
Maybe it will be one of those weekends after all.

Easton

hy did we even bother taking the meeting if you knew you were
going to decline the trade offer? Max Kingston has been trying to get your
ass to play for the Revolution for years.” Pace has been a broken record about
this for the past two hours. “You ever planning on accepting the trade? On
going home? Could you even imagine the way the fans would lose their shit
over the prodigal son returning?”

“I am home, asshole. Vegas has been my home for a decade. Kroydon
Hills . . . Well, Kroydon Hills is the place I visit. That’s it.” I look around to
make sure no one’s paying attention and shove my best friend forward.
“Seriously? Prodigal son? Who the fuck says that kind of shit?”

“There’s a reason I’m your agent, E-man. I can spin shit into gold.” He’s
not lying either. Pace was a good college hockey player, but he knew it



wasn’t going any further, so he went into the family business. Now he’s one
of the most sought-after sports agents in the country. He’s second only to his
older brother, which has always pissed him off. “Now relax. It’s time to see
your girl.”

I stop dead in my tracks, and Pace almost runs into me. “Stop with the my
girl shit.”

“Dude. What crawled up your ass tonight? I’ve been calling that girl your
girl for a fucking decade. She’s the goddamn Kingston princess, for fuck’s
sake, and she looks like—”

I cut him off with an icy glare. “Watch it.”
He throws his hands up in front of himself. “Whatever you gotta tell

yourself to get through the night, man. You can keep lying to yourself if you
want to, but I’m your best friend. You can’t lie to me.”

“There’s nothing there. End of story. Now let’s get this shit over with.” I
shake my head and move around some rowdy asshole, not giving a shit that
he’s sloshing beer all over himself while a prostitute grinds her ass against his
dick. Dumb fuck probably doesn’t realize she’s pay-to-play. Maybe he just
doesn’t care. I remember those days. I spent a fuck-ton of nights drinking to
forget, and there’s no better place to do that than the city of sin.

Spent half those nights on the phone with her too.
Somewhere along the way, she became my girl.
Not that I said it.
Not that she knew it.
But she fucking felt like it.
“She’s not my fucking girl,” I mumble again as a blonde bombshell

catches my eye on the other side of the purple rope designating the VIP area.
She’s dancing like she knows she’s drawing every single man and woman’s
attention her way, but that’s not why I notice her. No. It’s the woman she’s
dancing with. The tiny wisp of a woman, barely five foot two with long dirty-
blonde curls and eyes the color of a stormy Bermuda ocean. The one who has



her hands raised in the air and her perfect ass up against Everly, shaking her
hips in a way that makes my cock hard. The one who’s all woman now.

“Yeah, buddy.” Pace smacks my chest. “Keep telling yourself she’s not
your girl.” Pace smiles devilishly at a passing VIP waitress and orders two
Macallen 18s. “Now don’t mind me while I go make myself a sandwich.”

“What the fuck—” He moves before I finish my question, and I watch for
a moment as the fucker does exactly what he said he’d do and slides between
Everly Sinclair and Lindy. My fucking Lindy.

The waitress comes back and hands me two glasses, then steps closer and
bats her long, fake lashes. “Is there anything else I can get for you, Mr.
Hayes?”

Of course, she recognizes me.
Being a professional hockey player used to have it’s perks.
Not anymore.
Now, it’s just exhausting.
Now, I just want to play good hockey and be left the fuck alone.
“Umm, you can get your skanky ass off my brother.” Kenzie moves in

front of me, blocking the waitress, then turns and throws her arms around my
neck. “Easton,” she squeals. “I missed you so much.”

I wrap an arm around my little sister and squeeze. “Hey, Kenz. Missed
you too.”

She pulls back and smacks my chest. “Why did you bail earlier? I thought
I was getting a whole day with you. I wouldn’t have flown all the way out
here just for tonight.”

“Sorry. Meeting with team management.” I don’t bother adding anything
about the trade offer. Max Kingston, the GM and part owner of the
Philadelphia Revolution, who also happens to be Lindy’s oldest brother,
might tell her at some point, but I don’t want to see the disappointment on her
face if she hears it from me.

The Kingstons like to take care of their own, and luckily, they claimed



Kenzie and me when our mom died more than a decade ago and our cousin,
Juliette, took us in as our legal guardian. She married Becket Kingston a
month later, and the family has claimed us ever since.

Most of them, at least.
I remind myself, again, that Lindy’s off-limits.
She always has been. She always will be.
I look over again at Lindy and see red.
She’s laughing at something Pace is whispering in her ear.
Fucker.
She might feel like mine, but that girl deserves more than me.



 

Day drinking and soaking in the sun seemed to keep our girls tame today. But
rest assured, this reporter has it on good authority they’re hitting up a club
tonight. And we all know how these girls like to party. Stay tuned peeps.

#KroydonKronicles



“D

LINDY

on’t people usually celebrate twenty-one in Vegas, baby
Kingston?” Pace’s hot breath tickles my ear.

“Lay off the baby Kingston thing, Pace.” I laugh and push him back.
“You’re two years late, aren’t you?” He spins me around to face him, and

I catch Everly’s wink over his shoulder.
“Is that my friend asking or my former agent?” I tease.
“Fuck former,” he argues and grabs my hand. “You’re my favorite gold

medalist, Lindy. If you’re really sure you don’t want to compete anymore,
there are other options. Did you get the offer I sent you from ESPN? They
want you, baby—”

I glare, and he stops before using that stupid nickname.
“I’m retired, Pace. You and Andrew have to accept that at some point.” I

lean in and kiss his cheek, then glance at my best friend and whisper, “Now
have some fun tonight, but don’t break any hearts, okay?” Giving him a little
shove toward Everly, I step back.

“I’m not the heartbreaker here, Kingston.”
Brynlee grabs my hand and tugs me behind her over to the table where

Maddox and Callen both sit, legs spread wide, taking up as much room as
possible. Two girls sit on either side of Callen, and another sits on Maddox’s
lap.



“Seriously . . .” Brynlee grabs the bottle of champagne chilling in a
bucket and takes a big drink before she refills both our glasses. Champagne
sloshes over the top as she points at Callen and Maddox. “You two look like
you’re one tiger away from a really bad night,” she tells the guys, and I choke
on my champagne.

Gracie moves next to Bryn and lifts her glass for a refill, then looks at the
guys and scrunches her face. “They both look like they’re one night away
from having to get a shot of penicillin.”

I giggle. “I don’t know. Maddox could rock the whole Mike Tyson tattoo
thing,” I tease. “But no losing Doug. Got it?”

Bryn snickers and sips more champagne. “Pretty sure you’d be Doug,
Lindy.”

I think that makes me the boring one. “I could be worse things.” I shrug,
and Charles, who’s standing a few feet behind us, catches my eye. His thick
arms are crossed over an even thicker chest. Not exactly blending in here.
More like screaming bodyguard. He looks at me with a warning, and I turn
away.

Whatever.
Tonight is for the girls, and I’m going to ignore my babysitter and have as

much fun as I can squeeze into the remaining hours.
I lift my glass and tap it against Brynlee and Gracie’s. “Cheers, girls.”
“Cheers.” They tap back, and I can’t help the smile spreading across my

face when Kenzie moves next to the table with Easton by her side. He
looks . . . better than good. He looks incredible. Easton’s a big guy, at least
six foot four with broad shoulders and a thick chest that tapers down to a lean
waist. He makes Charles look small.

He’s mouthwateringly delicious, and he knows it. And when he smiles at
me, I melt a little inside.

Without hesitation, I move around Kenzie, and step into Easton.
He slowly wraps me in his arms, and I bury my face in his chest.



I never feel as safe as I do when I’m with him.
“Hey, princess. Happy birthday,” he whispers, and a chill skates down my

spine while I breathe him in. This man . . .
I don’t say anything.
I can’t.
I just enjoy the moment for what it is, knowing it’ll be over all too soon.

And like a dream you wake up from before you get to the good parts, Easton
pulls away and bro-hugs Maddox and Callen as Pace and Everly join us. The
waitress stops by and drops off another round of shots, then hands a bottle of
expensive tequila to Maddox and tells him it’s on the house before smiling
and walking away. Lucky for her, she moves quickly because the girl on
Maddox’s lap looks like she’s got claws and isn’t afraid to use them.

Kenzie and Brynlee pass out shots before Everly raises hers high in the
air. “Happy birthday, Lindy.”

“Happy birthday, Lindy,” is echoed by our friends, and my eyes
momentarily find Easton’s before I make my wish and swallow my shot.

Gracie takes my hand in hers and guides me out onto the dance floor as
“In Da Club” by 50 Cent plays over the speakers, and the DJ announces,
“This song is for the birthday girl, Lindy.”

Gracie holds my hand high above her head as the girls join us, and we get
lost in the music. We move together with ease, laughing and smiling. Hands
wandering. Feeling eyes on us and not caring because Charles is here. So is
Maddox. And he’s a badass in his own right, even if we don’t ever talk about
it. But it’s the other set of eyes on me that burn straight down to my core.

I add an extra sway and bounce that might be just for Easton, but fuck it.
It’s my birthday, and I don’t care. Maybe that’s the shots talking. Oh well.

I try not to torture myself with thoughts of him like that, but tonight, it
doesn’t feel like torture. No. Tonight, it’s fun. Tonight, I’m in control. And I
like it.

The five of us belt out the lyrics of each new song, lost in the electric



energy buzzing around us, only stopping each time our server brings a new
round of what feels like a never-ending round of shots to us. With each new
drink, we become louder and more brazen.

Hands slide. Asses shake. Bodies grind.
Maddox still has claws-out girl sitting on his lap. Callen is dancing with

two girls next to us. And Pace and Everly seem lost in each other on the
dance floor.

Guess our girl didn’t need a wing woman.
After a few songs and a few more drinks, my skin grows damp, and my

hair hangs heavy against the back of my neck.
I lift it off my shoulders, trying to cool down, but it’s no use when the

shots have done their job and the warm alcohol courses thick through my
veins, giving me nerves of steel. I glance back at the table and get a rush of
adreneline when I find Easton staring back.

His eyes are glued to me. Heavy and hungry.
Only a moment later, they change, and it’s not hunger I see.
It’s something else. Someone else.
Hands slide to my hips.
Big hands. But not the ones I want.
I tear my eyes away from Easton and look over my shoulder at the man

who just slid in behind me.
“I like the way you move.” He tucks me into him, and for a hot second, I

think about grabbing one of the girls and telling him I’m not interested.
That’s the smart thing to do. The responsible thing. But I don’t do that. I look
up at him and smile instead.

He’s gorgeous.
Not really my type.
A little too preppy, but hot in a country club way.
Expensive clothes, expensive cologne, and I think maybe better eyebrows

than I have.



L

He looks like he spends more time getting ready than I ever have, and
that’s not the kind of guy I go for. But for some reason, I decide to ignore the
warning signs that this guy is not for me and lean back against Mr. Tall,
Dark, and Handsome.

Maybe Everly’s right.
Maybe it’s time to let loose.

Easton

indy might be dancing with someone else, but she’s watching me while
she does it. And what the hell does it say about me that I can feel myself
getting ready to snap?

With every shake of her ass, the strings of the invisible line I’ve refused
to cross for fucking years are pulled tighter. Each time she lets this douche
touch her, another thread frays.

“What the fuck is she doing?” I growl, and Maddox Beneventi raises his
head from his girl’s neck. He watches me throw back the rest of my whiskey
and tracks what I’m looking at. This douche is grinding against Lindy’s ass,
but she doesn’t seem to mind. Her glassy eyes are closed as his hands roam
over her body. Hands that don’t belong there. Hands I want to rip from his
arms, leaving fucking bloody stumps.

“Chuck’s here. Lindy’s fine,” Maddox tells me as I slam my glass back
down.

He scoops his girl off his lap and hands her a hundred. “How about you
go get us another round, babe?”

Her eyes light up like she just hit the fucking jackpot. “Okay,” she
squeals, and I’m glad she’s with him and not me.



“Calling her babe because you don’t know her name, madman?”
“Might want to slow down there, E-man. You’re give-a-fuck is showing.”
“The hell you talkin’ about, man?” I’ve known Maddox a long damn

time. As long as I’ve known Lindy and the Kingstons. But he’s younger than
me, and it’s not like we hang out together, braiding each other’s hair. He’s
always been a cocky fucker. But when your dad runs the Philly mob, I guess
that’s what happens.

He pours the last of the Macallen into two glasses and hands me one, then
swallows his. “I’m talking about the way you watch Lindy, asshole. I’m
talking about the way you’ve been watching her since she was a kid. Since
we were all kids, you included. She might be blind, but I’m not. And judging
by the way you look like you’re about ten seconds away from killing the
dude she’s dancing with, I’m thinking you’re not blind either.”

I look over at her again and grit my fucking teeth as her head falls back
on this douche’s shoulder.

Man, it’s easier to ignore this fucking thing between us when she’s across
the country, living her life, and I’m here, living mine.

Fuck this.
I slam my glass down on the table and push back from my chair.
“Be sure, man,” Maddox warns. “She’s the baby, and the whole damn

family still sees her that way.”
“Guess it’s a good goddamned thing I’m not part of your family then.”
The bastard sits back in the booth and smiles.
Fuck him and fuck this.
I move onto the dance floor and grab Lindy’s hand. “We need to talk.”
The douche’s eyes grow wide when he sees me. Recognition lighting

them up.
Guess he’s a Vegas Vipers fan.
I’d bet my signing bonus he knows exactly who I am.
“You’re . . .”



“I am, buddy. Now how about you give us a minute?” I pull Lindy toward
me and watch the way her stormy eyes darken as her hands run up my arms.

“Easton,” she breathes out but doesn’t push me away. “That was rude.”
I bend my knees and toss her over my shoulder. “Then I guess I’m sorry

about this.”
“Easton,” she calls out, laughing. Damn, I love that sound.
“What’s going on, brother?” Pace asks with Everly glued to his side.
“We’re getting the hell out of here, man,” I tell him and start walking,

knowing her whole crew, including my sister, is following behind.



I

LINDY

’m not sure what wakes me up first . . . the throbbing in my head or
the obnoxiously loud alarm I don’t remember setting on my phone. I yank the
pillow over my face to drown it out, but it’s no use.

Wait . . . I think that’s a ring tone.
Who the hell is calling this early?
I swing my hand out, trying to silence the phone and smack my wrist

against the corner of the nightstand instead.
Ow. That hurt. Not enough to stop the pounding in my head, but enough.
I’m pretty sure you’re not supposed to be able to feel your pulse behind

your eyes.
This is not normal.
I lie with my eyes closed, trying to piece together why the hell I feel this

way, but last night is fuzzy. Almost as fuzzy as my mouth. Eww. The last
thing I remember was . . . Shots. Dancing. More shots. Then what?

“Relax, princess. I got you.”
That voice . . . Oh my God. I’ve heard that voice more times than I can

count, but it’s never sounded quite that good. Deep and gravelly and so
fucking sexy that heat pools in places it has no business pooling at the
moment.

A big, warm, deliciously callused palm wraps around my waist and



presses flat against my stomach. My very bare stomach. Butterflies take
flight, and every nerve-ending in my entire body stands alert. And that’s
before I’m pulled back against an incredibly firm chest, and the man that
chest belongs to groans.

A man who shouldn’t be in my bed.
Why is he in my bed?
Wait . . . is this my bed?
“Unless you don’t want to sleep,” Easton murmurs as he buries his face in

my hair as that question hangs in the air. Fuck me.
Wait. No.
This has got to be a dream. I’m on a girls’ trip in Vegas.
I’m rooming with Everly.
Nowhere in my plan was I supposed to end up in a bed with anyone this

weekend.
Especially. Not. Him.
No . . . I press the pillow down against my eyes.
This can’t be happening.
It’s a dream. You’re still dreaming.
Hips press against my ass, and any doubt that I might actually still be

dreaming quickly vanishes because in my dreams, Easton Hayes doesn’t feel
this good. Of course, my dreams usually end before I get the chance to enjoy
his ridiculously large erection pressing firmly against my ass.

I shift a little, and Easton’s hands grip my hips. “Lindy,” he warns.
This. Cannot. Be. Happening.
“Yeah, princess, it is.”
Huh?
Who’s he answering?
“You, baby. Now stop thinking so loud and go back to sleep.” Easton

pulls the pillow off my face and tucks it and his arm under my head,
positioning me so I’m snuggled between the crook of his neck and his bicep.



Just where I always wanted to be, only I have no idea how the hell I got
here.

How many times have I wondered what this would feel like? And now
that I know, how am I ever going to live without it again? Easton’s mouth
presses against my neck, and a small moan slips past my lips.

Stupid, traitorous lips.
This isn’t right.
Maybe nothing happened.
Maybe he just fell asleep next to me.
Or maybe I finally indulged in the one thing I’ve always wanted to do but

never had the lady balls to grab for myself.
Okay, time to be a big girl. Roll the fuck over and face the music.
I take a hot fucking second to cringe at the poorest excuse for a pep talk

I’ve ever given myself, and I’ve given myself plenty. I’m a goddamn gold
medalist. I can do pep talks. They just usually happen on the ice or in the
locker room. Occasionally in a car. Once while lying in the wet grass when I
fell running and had to convince myself to get the hell back up and finish the
run. But never in my wildest dreams did I think I’d be giving myself one in
bed.

Stalling done, I try to carefully roll over without exposing any of my bits
in the process, and two things happen at once. First, I say a quick thank-you
to the one-night-stand gods because as I roll over, my panties go straight up
my ass in the most uncomfortable way possible. Sleeping in a thong is not
fun. But I’m pretty sure if I had sex with Easton last night, my panties would
have been incinerated in the process. I’m hoping this means I didn’t finally
give up my virginity when I was sloppy drunk to the man I’ve been half in
love with since before I started shaving my legs.

The second I look up, any thoughts about how my thong is permanently
wedged up my ass like dental floss or about how drunk I must have been last
night evaporate into thin air. Because Easton is looking at me with the sexiest



smile I’ve ever seen. Wow. That smile promises wicked things. “Mornin’,
princess.”

He presses his lips to my forehead, and I’m pretty sure I melt into a
puddle of goo, right here on the thousand-count Egyptian cotton sheets on the
massive hotel bed. My headache forgotten, I bring a shaky hand up to his
neck and dig my fingers into the back of his hair.

For a single second, I let myself lie here, safe in his arms before panic
sets in.

Because it always sets in.
I pull back, yanking the blanket up around my chest to cover myself

while inching back against the headboard. “What the hell, E?”
Easton runs his hand up my thigh, and damn it, there go those

goosebumps again, followed by a literal knee-jerk reaction when he tickles
me.

As in, maybe I kick him a little.
And maybe he kinda, sorta falls off the bed.
Because really, how many more ways could this morning be more

humiliating?
Easton falls to the floor, tangled up in the blanket with a thud, and I peek

over at him. “What the fuck, Lindy?”
I can’t believe this is happening.
I close my eyes as embarrassment washes over me, followed by freezing

cold waves of panic. With a deep breath, I hide my face in my hands. Only,
when I yank my hand back, I stare in horror at the big, fat, perfect brilliant-
cut diamond sitting on my ring finger, right next to a matching band.

A wedding band.
My mouth opens and shuts a few times as I try to find words. Then I look

from the beautiful diamond and platinum band to the mouthwatering man
now standing at the foot of the bed, shirtless and in a pair of navy-blue boxer
briefs. Every inch of his golden chest is on beautiful display. Muscles stretch



under taut skin. Veins bulge. It’s a sight I would love to savor if it weren’t for
the shock I’m pretty sure I’m going into. Because there’s a plain black band
on his left ring finger too.

“My eyes are up here, princess.”
I snap my head up to his stupid grin and throw a pillow at his face as I

climb up to my knees. “Wanna tell me why I have a wedding ring on my
finger, Easton Hayes?”

“Pretty sure because you’re my wife, Madeline Hayes.”
“I’m sorry. WHAT?” I shriek at Easton as I stand up and attempt to

secure the sheet around myself, while hysteria bubbles underneath my skin.
“For a second, I thought you said I was your wife. But that couldn’t be right.
I mean, that’s crazy.” I fight to get the stupid fucking sheet knotted so I can
move without my boobs popping free but can’t seem to manage since my
hands won’t stop shaking. “I can’t be your wife. I’m not even your
girlfriend.” When I still can’t get the damn sheet tied, I grab a white t-shirt
off the floor and take a step toward Easton. “How exactly could I possibly be
your wife?”

Easton takes the shirt out of my hands and pulls it down over my head
like I’m a freaking child, and I manage to slide my arms through it without
flashing him. My husband. “What the fuck, E?”

His eyes soften as I drop the sheet to the floor and step out of it. The shirt
comes to mid thigh, covering all the important bits, and I feel slightly better
for a second until he reaches out and cups my face. “What’s the last thing you
remember, Lindy?”

I close my eyes—trying to ignore how good it feels to be held like this—
and try to focus on last night, but that makes my head hurt ten times worse.
“Everything gets a little fuzzy after the shots.”

Oh, lord. So many shots. “There was dancing.”
“Yeah, baby. There was dancing. A lot of dancing,” he murmurs as his

thumb rubs along my cheekbone.



I lean into it, and then my eyes fly open. “You threw me over your
shoulder like I was a bag of dirty laundry,” I exclaim, and a sexy laugh
rumbles in his throat.

“You throw a lot of bags of laundry over your shoulder, princess?” He
bends his knees, bringing his forehead to rest against mine when I don’t
laugh at his stupid joke, fighting to hold back the tears threatening to pool in
my eyes instead. “Come on, Lindy. Try to remember what happened after
that. I need you to remember the rest of the night.”

I shake my head and immediately regret the motion as my head threatens
to explode again. “How were you sober, E? You had as many shots as I did.”

“I wasn’t completely sober. But I wasn’t blackout drunk. And I didn’t
think you were either. At least, not then. When we all piled onto the party bus
afterward, and you and Everly started chugging champagne straight from the
bottle, I thought maybe you wouldn’t be feeling too great today.” He tilts my
face up to his, and I’m shocked by the hurt I see there. “But I wasn’t
expecting you not to remember anything.”

“East—” I’m cut off by a banging on the hotel room door.
“Madeline Kingston, kiss your husband goodbye and get your ass

moving. The jet leaves in an hour.” When I don’t answer her right away, too
busy being stuck on the fact she just told me to kiss my husband, she bangs
again. “I’ve been calling you all morning. Now answer the damn phone or
open the damn door.”

Guess it was Everly who woke me up earlier.
That’s one question solved.
Only about a million more to go.
I step back from Easton, cross the room, and crack the door open. “Give

me a minute, okay?”
She stuffs her hands through the crack in the door and shoves clothes at

me. “Hurry up and say goodbye to lover boy. We’re waiting on you, and I
need to know what to tell my mom.”



“Your. What?” I whisper, and my breath is ripped from my body. “Your
mom? Your mom knows? Does my mom know?”

Please, dear sweet baby Jesus in the manger.
Please, please, please, don’t let my mom know.
“Everly,” I yell and open the door. Only, instead of Everly being there,

the hall is empty.
Son of a—
My eyes fly to Easton. “It’s Vegas. We can get this annulled, and nobody

will ever have to know, right?”
If they don’t already.
My mom’s gonna kill me.
My sisters . . . Good grief. My brothers are going to lose their minds.
“We’ve got to get this annulled. Quick,” I add on for good measure as I

pull up the jeans Everly handed me.
“No.”
“I’m sorry. What?” I ask as I stare in disbelief. “What the hell do you

mean no?”
Easton crosses the room in two strides and sinks his hand into my hair,

pulling me closer.
I drop whatever else I was holding as I lean back against the door behind

me and lay my palms over his chest. “Easton—”
“Stop talking, princess.” He brushes his mouth over mine, and a million

sparks light up my body for the very first time. I sigh, and Easton’s tongue
pushes into my mouth. Firm and deliciously demanding. Making me
momentarily forget about this morning. About any war I was about to wage. I
ignore the fear and anxiety bubbling under the surface and just feel him. Feel.
Us. Until suddenly I can’t feel him anymore.

Because Easton pulls away, leaving my body cold and my heart racing.
“Like I said, princess. Like it or not, we’re married, and we’re going to stay
that way until you remember last night. Once you can tell me you remember



T

marrying me, if you still want to annul this, I will. But for now, go pack your
bags.” He smacks my ass and turns me toward the door. “See you soon,
wife.”

Easton

he door closes with a soft snick behind Lindy, and I have the
overwhelming urge to open it back up, just so I can slam it shut.

How the fuck does she not remember last night?
I bared my fucking soul.
She fucking said—
My phone rings, cutting off my thoughts, and I yank it off the table.

“What?”
“Good morning to you too, asshole.”
“I’m not in the mood for your shit today, Pace.” I hit speaker and toss the

phone on the bed so I can find my clothes.
“Aww. The honeymoon sex a disappointment? It gets better, buddy.

You’ll last longer next time.”
“There was no sex last night, dick.” This motherfucker. “Lindy woke up

this morning, didn’t remember any of it, and asked for an annullment.”
“Ohhh . . . Burn. That had to be a blow to your big, fat ego, huh? How

you gonna fix it? Not sure it can really be fixed. But you’re gonna try, right?”
“You gonna take a breath, man?” I drop down on the bed and tie my

damn boots, then rest my elbows on my knees. “She’s getting on a jet in an
hour. How am I supposed to fix anything?”

“You want to give her the annulment?”
“Fuck no,” I growl.



Pace scoffs like the shithead he is. “Weren’t you trying to convince me
yesterday she wasn’t your girl?”

Trying to convince myself is more like it, but I keep that to myself. “I was
wrong, and you know it. You’ve always known it. And you’ve never missed
a chance to point it out.”

“I know. I just wanted to hear you say it. Can you hold off on the
annulment until you can talk to her? Or better yet, see her? When’s the next
time the Vipers play the Revolution? At least then, you’ll be in the same
city.”

“Pace, you’re a fucking genius. I could kiss you, man.” I jump up and
grab my keys and the phone.

“Dude. I’ve always been a genius. ’Bout time you fucking noticed. But
I’m gonna need you to tell me what the fuck you’re talking about this time.”

Always the smartass. “I need you to make a call.” I smile as I walk out of
the hotel room. “I need you to accept the trade.”



 

Buckle your seatbelts and put those tray tables in an upright position, peeps,
because I’m about to take you on a ride. Breaking news this morning:

Madeline Kingston is now Mrs. Madeline Hayes! If a certain socialite’s
social media is to be believed, baby Kingston married Vegas Vipers’ hotshot
goalie, Easton Hayes. This isn’t the first time these two have made headlines

together, so you might want to get ready for a bumpy ride.
#KroydonKronicles
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LINDY

y bare feet slap against the dirty hotel carpet as I stomp out of the
elevator on my floor. And yes, I know how gross that sounds. And that I’m
probably not the first person to do this disgusting walk of shame. Ick.

That thought hits about the same time I manage to walk face-first into
Maddox’s chest. His hands grip my shoulders as he laughs. “Hold up,
trouble. Where’s the fire?”

“You’re a tool, Maddox.” He grins, and I pinch his nipple. We’re very
mature for our age. Technically, I may be his aunt, but he’s always been more
like an annoying brother than anything else. He’s two years younger than me
but likes to act like he’s ten years older.

The door to our suite opens behind him, and I cringe.
Great. More witnesses to my humiliation.
Brynlee pops her head out of our door and scrunches her nose like she

just smelled a skunk. Or more accurately, just got a look at my morning-after
face, which is probably even worse than I’m imagining. Because seriously,
that would be about right. “Come on, Lindy. If you move fast, you’ve got
time to shower before we have to leave for the airport.” Her nose scrunches
again. “And use some extra body wash. The booze is wafting from your
pores.”

Great.



I look like a hot mess, and apparently, I smell like a bar.
Freaking fabulous.
My phone vibrates in my hand, and I silence it without even glancing

down.
This day is off to a stellar start.
Maddox ignores Bryn and shoulders his leather weekender bag with his

stupid, cocky smirk. “See you at the airport, trouble.”
“Giant tool,” I mumble under my breath and push into the suite, where

my best friends all stand, waiting for me with varying shades of what the fuck
flashing across their faces.

Huh. Is this what an intervention feels like?
I cannot deal with this. Not now. Not with the excitement vibrating

through Everly or the concern coming off Bryn and Grace. And worse, not
when the disappointment’s clear as day on Kenzie’s face.

Nope. Can’t. Deal.
I put my hand up before anyone opens their mouth. “I’m going to take a

shower. A long one. A hot one. Really hot. Scalding hot. Any chance
someone ordered Starbucks for the road?”

“Lindy, stop.” Gracie moves around the girls. “You can’t run away from
us.”

The room spins as the pressure builds behind my eyes. “I just need a
minute.” I grab her hand, desperate for her to hear more than just the words.
“Just a minute to breathe. I’m not running away.”

Everly tilts her head with a wicked grin in her eyes, and I glare. “Zip it,
Evie.” She probably knows me better than anyone, so she knows I shut down.
And okay, maybe I tend to ignore or run away from my problems. But I
really just need five fucking minutes to shut down. Alone.

I turn back and feel like I’ve been sucker-punched by the hurt on
Kenzie’s face.

How many people am I going to hurt today? “Listen, I love you. And I



know we need to talk, but right now, I need a shower. I need some fucking
coffee, and I need to stop feeling my pulse behind my eyeballs.” My voice
raises with each new word until I’m full-blown yelling. “We’ve got an entire
country’s worth of a flight home, where you can spend hours telling me how
stupid I am. Trust me. I’m already disgusted with myself. But I beg you,
please. For the love of all that’s holy. Please give me a few fucking minutes
before you start the lecture.” I take a few steps before turning back. “And not
a word of this to a single soul in the family or I will disown you all.”

Everly clears her throat, but I thrust a finger in the air, cutting her off.
“Not. One. Word.”

I don’t bother waiting for an answer or looking back again as I move into
the bathroom and lock the door for good measure. My friends don’t really do
boundaries.

I try to forget the expressions on their faces as I slide down the shower
wall and wrap my arms around my knees, but it’s not that easy because when
I don’t see their faces, Easton’s is everywhere. Hot tears mix with the spray
of scalding hot water while I sob silently.

Since I was a little girl, I’ve wanted to marry Easton Hayes.
Wanted the white dress and the long aisle.
Wanted to wake up next to him and know he was mine. Really mine.
I’m pretty sure I doodled Mrs. Madeline Hayes a time or ten in a

notebook after I met him the very first time. He was so handsome and so
broody. It’s hard to forget just how broody he was back then. I knew no boys
would ever compare to him. And that was before.

Before I even knew what an incredible man he’d become.
Or how much he’d mean to me.
Never in a million years did I fantasize about waking up next to him with

a ring on my finger and having absolutely no memory of how it got there.
I wished for this to be the year my life finally changed.
The year I got what I wanted.



T

Stupid birthday wish.

he girls gave me a wide berth when I got out of the shower.
They left me alone as I threw my clothes back into my bag, handed me a

coffee, and stayed quiet as we drove to the airport. What do they say about
small miracles?

It’s not until we’re all on the plane and Everly sits down next to me that
she decides I’ve had enough time to sulk and lifts my sunglasses off my head.
“We need to talk.”

I close my eyes and lean back against the leather seat. “I know. And I’m
sorry I yelled before. It’s not your fault. It’s not any of your faults. I’m the
idiot. It’s just . . .” I try to put into words the insane emotions warring inside
me. The hurt. The devastation. The anger. At myself. At Easton. “I don’t
know what I’m gonna do.”

My phone rings again, and I silence it for the millionth time this morning
and toss it in my purse.

“Well.” Everly reaches inside my bag and pulls it back out. “I’d say
you’re going to have to answer this at some point. But there’s something you
need to know first.”

I crack open my eyes. “What else could I possibly need to know? Did I
have a threesome last night too?”

“Jesus Christ, trouble,” Maddox groans way too loud. “I don’t need that
shit burned into my brain.”

“You picture Lindy having sex a lot, madman?” Everly taunts. “Kinky. I
like it.”

Callen takes a swig from a flask and cracks an arrogant smile. “Don’t
knock it till you try it.”



“Try what? Picturing Lindy having sex?” Brynlee asks, shocked.
“Eww.” Grace’s cheeks pink as she smacks Callen’s shoulder. “Just.

Eww.”
Callen winks at me. “What? I’m not related to her.”
“Oh my God.” Everly covers her face as she cracks up.
“I didn’t have a threesome,” I moan. “It was a bad joke.” Because that’s

what this whole day has been. A bad joke. “We’re going to get it fixed, and if
I’m lucky, we’re going to do it before the whole world finds out.”

“Easton isn’t something that needs to be fixed, Lindy,” Kenzie clips back,
protecting her brother.

“Lindy . . .” Brynlee pushes when my phone keeps ringing.
“Oh my God.” I give up and yank the stupid thing out of Everly’s hand.

“Hello?”
“Madeline Kingston. What the hell were you thinking?”
And the hits just keep coming.
A collective groan echoes around the cabin.
Gracie reaches across the aisle and hands me her iPad, and I gasp and

completely miss whatever else is being said. Because on the screen is
Everly’s Instagram page.

With a post from last night.
Easton’s holding my face in his hands, and I’m holding his hands in mine.
And that look in my eyes. Wow. We look so happy. So . . . in love.
And then there are the rings on my finger. They’re on full display for the

world to see.
Everly’s caption reads Congratulations to the new Mr. and Mrs. Easton

Hayes!
I look at the girls and cringe. “Hi, Mom.”
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LINDY

s Charles pulls up to our building, Brynlee squeezes my hand. “You
sure you want to go right over to your mom’s? Maybe you should take some
time to think first.”

We landed at the private airport outside of Kroydon Hills about an hour
ago, and the knot that had been slowly growing in my stomach during our
flight doubled in size. Everly basically live streamed my wedding, and it’s
been picked up by a handful of news outlets already, including the Philly
Press and ESPN.

My mom is going to kill me.
I bite down on the inside of my cheek until I taste the metallic tang of

blood. “No. But I’m not sure I have a choice. If I don’t go, Brandon and she
will just show up here.”

“True. Then she might bring reinforcements,” Everly adds as she and the
girls climb out of the SUV.

“Yup. Like my mom,” Bryn snickers. “Suck it up, buttercup. Better to get
it over with. and hopefully avoid the rest of the family.” She follows the
others out of the SUV, and I drop my head against the seat.

“Traitor,” I murmur as they greet our doorman.
We used to share a house closer to the main campus of Kroydon

University, but once my family’s company purchased this small, seven-unit



building, I was conveniently offered the top floor. They combined two units
and converted them into a five-bedroom condo. I guess you could say my
family has control issues, and this was a way to maintain control.

Maddox and Callen sharing one of the condos one floor below us was
another way. There are four other apartments on the two floors beneath them,
and a coffee shop and gym on the first floor. It’s a great place to live, but I’m
not naive enough to think this place doesn’t come with strings.

My family has always been overprotective.
That kicked into overdrive after everything with Mom’s stalker.
Like I said, control issues.
Charles looks back at me through the rearview. “You ready to go,

Madeline?”
“That seems to be the million-dollar question, doesn’t it?” Or at least one

of many.
“I think your mother will have a few other questions.” He pulls away, and

my stomach drops.
I fight the urge to laugh because I’m afraid once I start, I won’t be able to

stop. “Any chance you can take the long way home?”
“I’ll see what I can do.”
Unfortunately for me, we hit every greenlight on our way to Mom and

Brandon’s. Our town isn’t that big, so there’s only three lights to go through,
but still. Would it have been too much to ask the universe for just one of
these suckers to be red?

As we pull into the private lakeside estates where half my family lives, I
smile at all the holiday decorations lighting up the gorgeous houses. It’s
barely December, and already, there’s a hint of snow on the ground and ice
on the lake. It soothes my soul. This is my favorite time of year. My mother’s
house is covered in white twinkly lights and green wreaths with red-velvet
bows hanging from the windows. Small white candles light each one, giving
off a warmth I know will change the second I step inside.



As soon as I wrap my hand around the front doorknob, my little sister,
Raven, cracks it open with a finger over her mouth. “Shh. Mommy is in the
kitchen with Aunt Lenny and Aunt Scarlet, and they’re talking about you.”

My bulldog, Myrtle, runs down the stairs and over to us, excited to see
me. Miss overdramatic acts like I’ve been gone for two months instead of
two days.

I squat down and squish them both to me. “How do they sound?” I ask
quietly.

Her big brown eyes look up at me. “They sound loud,” she whispers, and
I almost laugh. Almost.

“Madeline . . .” My oldest sister, Scarlet, also known as Brynlee’s mom,
walks out into the hall and stops a few feet away. Her crimson lips press
tightly together, and I prepare myself for the hit she’s about to throw my way.
“Is your husband with you?”

And there it is.
“Hey, Raven, how about you go find Dad, okay?” I run my hand over her

silky black hair and nudge her down the hall. “And take Myrtle with you,
please.” When she turns toward the stairs, I stand back up. “Just me tonight,
Scar.”

She gently shakes her head and wraps an arm around my shoulder. “Well,
at least you did one thing right.”

She walks me into the kitchen like it’s my walk down the green mile, and
my mom and Lenny both stand waiting for me at the end. The only one
missing is—

My brother’s wife, Juliette, comes out of the basement with two bottles of
wine in her hands. “Found them.” She looks from Mom to me and hands me
the bottles. “How about you pour us some wine, and then you can fill us in on
how exactly you became my pseudo-daughter-in-law.”

I take both bottles from her and glance at my mother, who hasn’t said a
word to me. “Have you talked to Easton?” My voice shakes, betraying my



nerves.
Easton and Kenzie moved in with Juliette and my brother Becket when

their mom died years ago. E and Juliette have always had a special
relationship, which according to Kenzie, has only gotten stronger over the
years.

“I’ve talked to his voice mail, if that counts. But he hasn’t called me back.
So I thought it would be better to come straight to the source. Right now,
that’s you, kiddo. And I figured someone needed to be here to stop your
mother and Scarlet from murdering you.” Juliette hands me the bottle opener
and looks at my mom.

“I thought that was my job,” Lenny offers, but I ignore her and face the
music, also known as my mother.

“Hi, Mom.”
The mask of indifference she’s wearing slips and her exasperated glare

zeroes in on me. “What were you thinking?” Her tone is sharp enough to cut
glass.

This is going to be so much worse than I thought.
My entire life, I’ve been the good girl.
The one who always did the right thing and always did what I was told.
I spent a lifetime building a level of trust with Brandon and her.
And in one night, I destroyed that.
“Madeline . . . I . . . I just don’t.” She rips one of the bottles out of my

hands and turns her back on me as she opens it herself. Once she fills her
glass and swallows it in three gulps, she turns back slowly. “I’m trying to
stay calm, but I’m not sure I can,” she tells me, slightly more in control than
she was a moment ago. “I don’t understand what you were thinking. Are you
acting out? Are you on drugs? Is this because you gave up skating and now
you’re floundering, trying to figure out what you want to do with your life?”

Ouch. That hurts.
“I need you to explain this to me because I’m having a really hard time



trying to understand what in the ever-loving hell you were thinking.” She
gasps and covers her mouth. “You’re not pregnant, are you?”

“No, I’m definitely not pregnant,” I answer, mortified.
“Ashlyn,” Lenny whispers, and Mom’s fiery eyes fly to hers.
Len takes the other bottle from my hands as I stand there, frozen in place,

certain my mother has never been this disappointed in me before. “Sit down,
Lindy.” She pulls out one of the counter stools and pushes me into it, then
pours me a glass of wine.

“That’s it, Len. Reward her with more alcohol. Because I’m sure she
didn’t have enough last night when she married Easton in a dirty chapel in
Las Vegas,” Scarlet taunts and yanks the bottle out of Lenny’s hands, then
sets her sights on me. “If you’d at least warned me, I could have gotten in
front of this with the press. Haven’t we taught you anything?”

“The press?” I squeak. Then I think about the Philly Press and ESPN
articles I saw earlier. Son of a bitch. If there’s already two, there’s bound to
be more.

“Yes, Madeline,” Mom snaps like one of those dragons from Game of
Thrones before it opens its mouth and decimates an entire city with one fiery
breath. “The press. You are one of the wealthiest heiresses in the entire
country. An Olympic gold medalist. You have how many million social-
media followers? Did you think the press wouldn’t take notice when you
married the boy who saved your life? The one who happens to be one of the
top goalies in the entire hockey league and whose social-media presence
rivals yours?”

Lenny sips her wine. “Maybe if Everly hadn’t posted a picture.”
“Maybe if that stupid Kroydon Kronicles column wasn’t obsessed with

the whole group of you . . .” Juliette adds.
“Or maybe if you had behaved like an adult instead of a reckless,

irresponsible child.” My mother levels me with a hard stare.
“You know what?” I slowly stand, attempting to hide my rapidly



shredding confidence. I should tell them to back off. That I’m twenty-three
and have never given them a reason not to trust me or my judgment. Remind
them that it’s Easton, and he’d never do anything to hurt me. But I can’t.

Although, I think I needed that last reminder myself.
For a hot second, I think about telling them all to shut up.
But that’s not going to fix anything.
My family doesn’t know how to shut up.
I’m not even sure it would make me feel better.
Instead, I decide to tuck my tail between my legs and act like their

version of the adult they want me to be. “I’m sorry I let you down. I’ll talk to
Easton, and we’ll get this taken care of.”

I move to leave the kitchen but stop without turning around when my
mom calls out my name. “Where do you think you’re going?”

“To kiss Brandon and Raven goodbye and grab my dog. I’m exhausted.”
“You’re just going to leave?” Mom’s tone wavers for the first time

tonight, and I almost feel bad for what I’ve put her through. Almost. But I
don’t. Because this is my life. And not a single person in this room bothered
to ask me if I wanted to marry Easton Hayes.

No one asked me if I loved him, or if he loved me.
They’ve all just assumed I was a drunken idiot.
Which, okay, so maybe I was.
But for my entire life, I’ve been the good girl. The smart girl. The girl

who trained harder, longer, and more often than anyone else. I’ve been the
perfect daughter. Perfect partner. And the perfect Kingston. What I’ve never
been is irresponsible.

I deserved more from them than this tonight. But I’m not going to waste
my breath trying to argue that point because everyone in this room still sees a
baby instead of a grown woman. And married or not, that’s not going to
change.

I walk out of the kitchen and find Brandon leaning against the wall at the
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end of the hall, silently listening. His strong arms are crossed over his chest,
but when he sees me, he immediately opens them and pulls me in for a hug.
“Hey, shortcake. How are you feeling?”

“Like I just got run over by a stampede of wild horses.” I bury my face
against him and somehow manage not to cry. “I’ve never seen her so mad
before.”

“Your mom’s just worried about you. This isn’t like you, Lindy. Hell, it’s
not like Easton either. What’s going on?”

I close my eyes and soak in my stepfather’s strength. “I’m not actually
sure yet.”

Brandon kisses the top of my head, then rests his chin there.
My lip trembles while I fight back the tears.
“Guess you better figure that out then, shouldn’t you?”
I nod. “Yeah. I guess I should.”

he apartment is dark and quiet when Myrtle and I get home later
that night. My lazy little bulldog moves surprisingly fast when she runs into
our living room, sticks her fat face in her toy basket, pulls out her favorite
stuffed dinosaur dressed in a Kings jersey, then settles on her fluffy bed in
front of the fireplace, and starts snoring within seconds. She was never a
super-active dog, but she’s definitely slowed down a bit this year. She and I
have been together since I was fifteen, and I may actually love her more than
a few members of my family.

Okay, well, maybe just Maddox.
I grab a bottle of water out of the kitchen and make sure the place is

locked up before heading to my room. Judging by the lights out, I guess
everyone crashed early, which sounds pretty good to me. “Lindy . . .” I stop



at Kenzie’s door. It’s cracked open with a soft glow coming through.
“Hey.”
She closes her laptop and makes room for me next to her. “How were the

moms?”
“Even Juliette was there.” I pull back her blanket and crawl into bed next

to her. “They’re all so mad at me, Kenz.”
“Kinda like you were with Easton earlier?”
“Touché.” I link my pinky with hers and lay my head on her pillow. “I’m

sorry. I know I put you in a funky spot. I just wish I could remember last
night. He remembered everything but refused to tell me any of it. Then told
me he wouldn’t give me an annulment. I was just so mad. I still am. But I’m
not sure if I’m mad at him or at myself.”

She doesn’t say anything, but she doesn’t need to. The look on her face is
enough.

“I know I didn’t handle it well. But Kenz, it’s Easton. Easton,” I plead
and hope she understands what I’m saying.

It’s easy to close my eyes and go right back to that night.
To the way he held me while that psychotic man held a gun to my head.
The way he kept us both safe.
To all the phone calls all the nights since.
“It’s Easton, Kenz,” I plead again. “There’s no playbook for this. I don’t

know what I’m supposed to do.”
She shoves a hand under her face and shocks me when she smiles.
“Why are you smiling?”
She rolls her lips together, then smiles again. “Because, Linds. It’s like

you said. It’s Easton. Easton and you. Technically, we’re sisters now.”
“Yeah.” I tug the blanket up higher. “I guess we are.” I cringe because I

always wanted this. But never this way.
“Just try to keep an open mind when you talk to him. If I know my

brother, there’s more to it. But you need to talk to him to get the answers you
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want.” She rolls over and clicks off the light on the nightstand. “Go to sleep,
Linds.”

“How am I supposed to sleep when I’ve got the distinct impression you
know more than you’re telling me?” I toe off my fuzzy socks under the
blanket, then pull my hoodie over my head and toss it to the floor. “I really
wish one of you Hayes siblings would fill me in.”

“Try calling him tomorrow. Maybe you’ll get your answers.”
Yeah. Maybe I will.

he next day I try to work up the nerve to call Easton and fail
miserably.

In my defense, he doesn’t call me either.
So maybe I decide to take the coward’s way out.

LINDY

We need to talk.

EASTON

Do you remember marrying me yet?

LINDY

No. That’s what we need to talk about.

We shouldn’t have gotten married.

EASTON

I disagree.

LINDY

Easton . . . How can you say that? I don’t even remember
marrying you.

EASTON



That’s exactly why I can say that. I know what happened
Saturday night, princess. And it wasn’t a mistake. If you can tell
me you remember it too and still want an annulment, I’ll give
you an annulment.

LINDY

Why are you being difficult?

EASTON

Because you’re worth it.

Gotta go, wife. I’ve got a game to play.

Because you’re worth it.

Damn him.

LINDY

What do you do when you can’t shake a funk?

EVERLY

I remember that I have a great ass and things could be worse.

BRYNLEE

This is why we’re friends.

GRACIE

You do have a great ass.

EVERLY

You’re just saying that because we have the same ass.

KENZIE

You just made me snort Coke out of my nose.

LINDY

WHAT!

KENZIE

The soda. Come on. It’s not like Evie said it.

EVERLY



I’ve never snorted anything up my nose, thank you very much.

LINDY

I’m laughing so hard I can’t breathe.

EVERLY

Good. Funk gone. Now on with your day.



 

For those of you following the newest super couple, Kroydon Hills’ favorite
goalie was on fire last night during the Vegas Vipers game against the

Colorado Crush. Still waiting to see if this couple is going to be bicoastal. I’d
hate to see that jet fuel bill. I don’t know, peeps. Should we be on baby

watch? Stay tuned and see.
#KroydonKronicles
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EASTON

’ve been expecting your call, kid. Thought it would have come a
little earlier than this though.”

“Listen, old man, I’m pushing thirty. I think it’s time you retired the
whole kid thing,” I tell Becket as I wait for my Uber outside the Philadelphia
airport. “And it’s only been a few days.”

“Rumor has it you’re old and married, at least according to Juliette and a
few hundred gossip sights.” Yeah . . . Becks has always had a way with
words. “And it’s been almost a week.”

“Looks that way.” Not that my wife has returned a single one of my calls
since she texted me the day after she left Vegas. And I’ve been calling. “And
you’re arguing semantics. A few days. Almost a week. I say tomato . . .”

My Uber pulls up, and I slide into the back seat and confirm the address
with the driver.

“Why are you giving someone my address, Easton?” Becks questions.
“Because I’m coming home, Becket.”
“Home? Like home, home?” he asks, and okay, yeah, maybe now I do

feel like a kid again because this is how Becks used to question me before I
moved out.

“Home. Like Kroydon Hills home, Becks. Like Max offered me a trade
this weekend, and I accepted it, home. We had to hammer out a few details,



but it was official as of this morning.”
Becks sucks in an audible breath and blows it out in a long, low whistle.

“Well damn, kid. It took you long enough. Max has been making that offer
for a long time. Glad to know you finally took it. And a little pissed he didn’t
tell me.”

“Yeah. I know. I can feel the I told you so vibes through the phone. And
don’t be mad at Max. I asked him to let me break the news.” I look out the
window at the dusky, snow-covered city and think about all the reasons I
wasn’t ready to come home until now. Most of them starting and ending with
Lindy.

“Maybe I wasn’t talking about the trade,” he taunts. “You’ve got the
family pretty upset with Lindy and you. You ready to talk about that yet?”

“You ready to listen? Because the messages Jules has been leaving me
don’t really sound like she’s ready to hear me out. She just sounds pissed.”

“Listen, Juliette may not be your mom, but she loves you and Kenzie the
exact same way she loves Blaise. It doesn’t matter that she didn’t give birth
to you. You’re hers. Ours. And she’s hurt. We didn’t exactly expect to find
out from social media that Lindy and you got drunk and married in Vegas.
It’s safe to say some of the family may be a little pissed off.”

Becket Kingston came into my life a week after my mother died. I was an
angry teenager, mad at the world. He didn’t try to change me or fix me or
force me into some fucked up box that would fit the Kingston mold. Instead,
he spent time getting to know me. Setting boundaries and proverbially
knocking me down whenever I stepped over them, which I did, a lot. He
never raised a hand and rarely raised his voice. No. He used his words. He led
by action and demanded I follow. That’s how Becks works. Probably why
he’s spent the past decade as a US senator.

He earned every ounce of respect I will forever have for him. Even if I
don’t tell him enough. So if he wants to be pissed I drunkenly married his
baby sister in Vegas, he’s earned that right. But it’s not going to change
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anything. Madeline Kingston is my wife. And I don’t care what anyone else
in this family thinks about that.

“You pissed, Becks?”
“Kid, I may be the only one who isn’t. My wife . . . ? Now, she’s pissed.

And according to Jules, your wife is pretty pissed at everyone too. Not sure if
that includes you.”

Lindy’s pretty pissed with me at the moment. At least judging by the lack
of communication, it’s pretty safe to assume she is. Although it’s probably
not a great idea to tell Becks that. “Am I better off asking why you’re not . . .
or why Jules is?” I ask as the driver pulls onto Main Street in Kroydon Hills.

Becks sighs. “I’ve been married long enough to know better than to speak
for Juliette. But for me, let’s just say I have faith in the man you are, and that
man wouldn’t marry my sister without loving her. You wouldn’t do that to
Madeline or to me. You’re a good man, Easton. Now, do I wish you hadn’t
done it drunk in Vegas? Yeah, fuckhead. I’ve been trying to calm Jules down
for twenty-four hours. Newsflash—it’s not working. And she’s not half as
upset as Ashlyn. But—and this is a big one—if you tell me right now you
want to be married to my baby sister—if you tell me she’s it, and you’re
willing to take on the whole family—I’ll back you up 100 percent. I’ll fight
the family with you. You’re not a dumb kid, E, and I’m not oblivious enough
to ignore the fact that there’s always been something between the two of
you.”

The driver pulls up to the closed gates in front of Kingston Manor, the
ten-thousand square-foot mansion where I spent my last two years of high
school living with Jules and Becks. “You think you can buzz me in?”

o where are Jules and Blaise?” I ask Becks as he hands me a bottle



of beer.
“She’s bringing Blaise home from basketball practice. They’ll be here

soon.” He slides onto the chair across from me at the kitchen table. “Does
your sister know you’re home yet?”

“No. Just you and Max. I wanted to talk to Jules before I told anyone else.
Unless Max already activated your freaky family phone tree.”

Becks smiles and shakes his head, letting me know Max hasn’t done that.
At least not yet. “So what’s your plan, kid?”

I run my hand over the condensation forming on the bottle and think
about my next move. Which is basically the same thing I’ve been
overthinking for the past twenty-four fucking hours. When I look back at
Becks, I want to wipe that shit-eating grin off his face.

“Come on. Tell me you didn’t change teams and fly across the country
without a plan to win Lindy over? Didn’t I teach you better than that?” He
looks utterly amused when I don’t answer. At least one of us is. “Since
you’re here alone, I’m assuming you need to convince my baby sister to
remain your wife.”

“Maybe,” I mumble, and this fucker laughs at me.
“How drunk were you?” He pushes with an edge to his tone. “Is that why

she’s pissed? Or did you do something else to upset her?”
I’m not ready to talk about this yet. Not with Becks. Not with anyone.

Not until I talk to Lindy. So instead, I lift my head and look at the closest
man I’ve ever had to a father and give him the only thing I can. “It’s always
been her, Becks.”

“I’m not the one you have to convince.”
He’s right. But he’s a safe place to start.
Becks stares at me for a minute, contemplating something. “Do you have

a place to stay tonight?”
“No. I was gonna grab a room at the hotel in town.”
“Maybe you should go say hi to your sister first,” he challenges. “You
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know they have a third-floor loft that has a spare bed in it. And if you need
something more permanent, we haven’t filled one of the condos on the floor
below theirs. Maddox and Callen are in the other one, so we haven’t been in a
rush to fill their neighboring unit.”

I push back from my chair and grab my bag from the floor as my plan
starts to come together. “You’re a fucking genius, Becks.” With a quick hug
and slap to his back, I make my way to the door before he can stop me. “Tell
Jules I’ll stop by after I check in with the Revolution tomorrow.”

“Coward,” he laughs as I open the door.
I’m not a coward.
I’m a man on a mission.
“Hey, Becks . . . Any chance I could borrow a car?”

Lindy

enz . . .” I call out as I turn the TV on and find the show. “We’re
about to start.” Myrtle and I snuggle up on the couch in front of the fire with
a bowl of popcorn and a bottle of wine for me and a special cookie for her.

Bryn reaches over and grabs a handful of popcorn, dropping a few on the
couch, which Myrtle inhales immediately. “Come on. I’m pressing play.”

“I’m coming,” Kenzie calls back from the kitchen before she walks in
with a plate of nachos. “Did you start?”

“Not yet.”
We have a somewhat unhealthy addiction to a teen soap opera about a

group of football players at prep school called The Kings Of Kroydon Hills.
It’s based on a book series the twins’ Aunt Nattie wrote. The whole town
went nuts when it was released on a streaming service last year. The only bad



thing was we binged all twelve episodes in one weekend and had to wait an
entire year for season two. It finally dropped today.

There’s a knock at our door, and Bryn and I look at Kenz. It’s her turn to
answer since she was the last to sit down. House rules.

“Fine. I’ve got it. But you better pause it.”
“The guys aren’t coming near us tonight. They know we were planning

on watching this.”
I throw a piece of popcorn at Bryn. “Like the guys would knock.”
“True.”
We both turn when Kenzie squeals. “Easton? What are you doing here?”
Brynlee grabs my hand, flipping the popcorn bowl over onto the floor in

the process, as the two of us spin around on the couch and stretch to look
down the hall.

You have got to be kidding me.
Bryn smacks me and silently mouths, Oh my God.
The door slams shut, and Bryn and I are too shocked to turn around and

act like we’re not freaking out when Kenzie and Easton walk into the room.
“Hey, E.” Bryn smiles and nudges me, trying to get me to close my mouth.
“What are you doing here?”

Easton looks from her to his sister before finally setting those gorgeous
hazel eyes on me. “I live here now,” he tells us, and his still boyish smile,
crooked and handsome, stretches across his face. “I’ve been traded to the
Revolution. I thought my sister and my wife might want to know.”

“You what?” I practically scream at the same time Kenzie pulls him into
a hug.

“Finally. It took you long enough,” she tells him.
Bryn elbows my ribs again and mouths, Oh shit.
Yeah . . . Oh shit doesn’t really cover it.
“Did you tell Jules and Becks yet?” Kenzie asks, and Easton drops a bag I

hadn’t noticed to the floor.



“Better question,” I interrupt.
That damn smile gets even bigger, and the dimple that’s always done

stupid things to my heart pops deep in his left cheek. “Yes, wife?”
“Could you please stop calling me that?” I demand because holy shit, I

really don’t want to like the way that sounds coming from him.
“Was that your question?” he taunts.
My blood boils. Was that my question? “No, that was not my question,

smartass. It was a question. One I’d like answered. But no. My question is
where are you planning to stay?”

“We have an extra room,” Kenzie offers, and for the second time in just a
few minutes, my head feels like it spins 360 degrees.

“Kenzie,” Bryn cuts her off, but it’s too late. The damage is done.
Easton throws his arm around his sister and drops a kiss on the top of her

head. “Thanks, Kenz. I’ll only need it for a night or two. I’m working on
lining a place up.”

“You’ve got to be kidding me.” I see red as I squat down and shoo Myrtle
away from the spilled popcorn she’s devouring and grab the bowl. “Can I see
you in the kitchen, please?”

Kenzie’s wide eyes fly to mine. “Me?”
“No.” I dip my head toward Easton. “Him.” I grab his hand to tug him

behind me, furious with him and Kenzie. But he apparently didn’t get the
memo because the big jerk laces his fingers with mine, following me
willingly, which only pisses me off more. Partly because I like it, and I really,
really don’t want to. And partly because this would be so much easier if he
was just the bad guy instead of being Easton. My Easton. The man who’s
always been my knight in shining hockey skates and one of my favorite
people in this whole stupid world.

I slam the bowl on the counter and turn toward him, fully prepared to tell
him off, when he moves closer. “What are you—”

Easton’s hands slide to my face, and goosebumps break out over my skin,



making me forget what I was about to say as his clean crisp scent surrounds
me. Calming me. “Telling my wife I missed her.” He backs me against the
fridge and covers my mouth with his. Soft and firm and impossibly perfect.

As much as I don’t want to, I melt against him. Because it’s Easton.
Hell, little cartoon fireworks might as well be exploding above my head

with the amount of electricity firing off between us.
Then as quickly as it happened, the kiss is over, and he pulls back and

presses his forehead against mine. “Hi,” he whispers, and his minty breath
fans my face.

“Hi,” slips past my lips before I even have time to remember why I’m
mad at him. Cautiously, I bring my shaking hand up to his face and stroke his
cheek. “What are you doing, E?”

“Saying hello to my wife.” There he goes again.
Yup. That helps me remember why I’m mad.
I drop my hand to his chest and push him back. “Don’t get used to calling

me that. I told you I want an annulment. The entire family is freaking out
about it. My mom is ready to kill me, and I’d avoid Brandon at all costs if I
were you. Scarlet’s having a cow. ESPN is asking for an interview, and my
brothers . . . Don’t even go near my brothers.”

“I’m not scared of your family, princess. I don’t care what they think.”
Why is his voice suddenly growly and sexy?
And why are my panties suddenly damp?
“You might not, but I do. Do you know how hard it’s been to get my

brothers and sisters to treat me like an adult? To stop looking at me like I’m a
baby? I won a freaking gold medal, and I’m still not sure I was an adult in
their eyes yet. But I was a whole lot closer before I got drunk and got
married.”

“Still don’t remember that night, do you?” His thick arms cross over his
chest.

I lift my face to his, and for a moment, I just stare at the man in front of



me. The one who’s meant everything to me for years. The one who looks like
I just broke his heart. Suddenly, something cracks deep in my chest. “No. Not
yet,” I whisper.

The hurt is replaced by disappointment before Easton can mask it with
cocky confidence. “You will.”

“Maybe,” I admit and realize there’s a tiny nugget of hope in that truth.
Just as quickly as it vanished, Easton’s grin is back in place. “You gonna

let me stay here, wife?”
“It’s Kenzie’s home too.” I try to hide the quiet tremor in my voice. “She

said you can stay. And stop calling me that.”
He takes one more step closer. “But I’m asking you, princess. If you say

you don’t want me here, I’ll go.”
I blink up at him and run my teeth over my bottom lip, hesitant to answer.

Scared of the truth but completely unable to lie to him. “Of course you can
stay here.”

He reaches out with his thumb and presses it against my lip, freeing it
from my teeth. “I knew you had it in you, princess.”

“I said you can stay in my house. Not in my bed, hockey boy.”
He cups my face in his hands and presses his lips to my forehead, sending

a wave of warmth straight down my spine. “We’ll see about that.”
I dip out from under his arm. “Is that a challenge?”
“No, baby. It’s a promise.”
Why do I think those words are going to haunt me?
 



 

Looks like I spoke too soon, peeps. A little birdy told me that Easton Hayes is
going to be wearing Revolution red, white, and blue the next time he laces his
hockey skates. I guess Mrs. Hayes didn’t like the idea of her playboy husband

living it up in sin city while she looks for ways to spend her time, now that
she’s retired from skating. You know what this means? Baby watch is on!

#babywatch
#KroydonKronicles
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LINDY

y six a.m. the next morning, I’ve given up any hope of getting a good
night’s sleep and decide to give in to my desperate need for coffee. I throw
my hoodie over my tank and pad downstairs, expecting Myrtle to wake up,
ready to go outside. But my girl looks at me like I’m crazy as I pass her bed.
Guess it’s too early for her too.

Same, girl, same.
I tossed and turned all night, thinking about the fact that Easton Hayes

was currently sleeping above me. Ugh. The images that single thought
conjures makes me all sorts of squirmy. How is it fair that I finally spent a
night sleeping in bed with Easton instead of just seeing his face on a phone,
and not only do I not remember it, but apparently all I did was sleep?

Not that I’m mad we didn’t actually have sex . . . I mean, this would be so
much worse if we had. It’s just—he’s kissed me. Twice. And those kisses . . .
My God.

Heat pools between my legs, just thinking about them.
Heat I ignore.
Nope.
No heat for me.
I refuse to accept any tiny little flicker of heat.
I cannot be turned-on by just the thought of Easton Hayes.



My husband.
I add the coffee beans and water to the sleek stainless-steel coffee maker

and sit on a counter stool, staring at it. Willing it to work faster. I’ve got ice
time at the rink in an hour, and there’s no way I’m getting through the
morning without a boost.

“Good morning, wife.”
A chill skates down my spine as Easton joins me in the kitchen and drops

a kiss on the top of my head like it’s the most natural thing in the world. He’s
freshly showered, and his sandy-brown hair is wet, tousled, and smells
delicious. Like white pine and citrus.

He moves past me, and oh my . . . Gray sweat pants hang off his lean hips
and hug his thick thighs. And my mouth waters when I drag my eyes up his
chest covered in a deliciously tight white t-shirt. This man is a god. No
wonder I’ve had a crush on him for half my life.

He makes himself at home in my kitchen, like he’s been here a thousand
times, and grabs a mug out of the cabinet as he hums.

Hums.
Who hums at six a.m.?
Apparently, my husband does as he makes himself coffee. I watch,

fascinated, as he fills a mug, grabs the Christmas-cookie creamer from my
fridge, adds a heaping pour, then holds it out for me and waits.

I blink up at him, confused.
Easton leans in and licks his lips, and I swear my heart skips a beat. “I

like when your eyes do that, princess. Your lashes get fluttery, and your
cheeks are all pink and pretty. It makes me think about all the other things I
can do to get you to flush that way.” Easton’s lips caress the shell of my ear
as he whispers, “And I’ve gotta tell you, they’re all a hell of a lot more fun
than making you coffee.”

He finally puts the coffee down on the counter next to me as I stare at him
in shock. “Why do you know how I take my coffee?” I ask, stunned.



“Because I’ve made it my business to know everything about you.”
“Oh.” What the hell? Oh? That’s the best I can come up with?
“Do you have plans tonight?” He doesn’t wait for my answer before he

starts rifling through my cabinets again.
“What are you looking for?” I ask.
“A travel mug.”
I move to the other end of the counter and rise up on my tiptoes to grab

him one of our insulated mugs. Then I freeze as his warmth envelopes me
without his body ever touching mine. His arms move to either side of the
counter, boxing me in.

I don’t turn around, afraid of what he might see if I do.
Instead, I place the metal mug on the counter and take a deep breath.
“I promised Andrew I’d meet him at the rink tonight. He’s still trying to

get me to reconsider competing, and I keep telling him no. So now he has me
watching his potential partners try out instead.” I try to say it forcefully, but
the words come out more like a whisper.

Is it possible to feel him even when he isn’t touching me?
“Are you sure you’re done competing? Won’t you miss skating?”
It’s the same question I’ve been asked too many times to count since the

Olympics. But my answer has stayed the same. “I still skate. But now I skate
for me, or when I’m working with my baby skaters. Now it’s more fun, less
stress. Andrew’s just having a hard time accepting that.”

“What time are you meeting Andrew?” Easton growls quietly against my
ear.

“Seven,” I breathe out and fight every instinct screaming at me to take
one small step back. One tiny little move would close the distance between
the two of us.

“Seven,” he whispers and steps back, then grabs the travel mug. “Thanks,
princess.”

I turn slowly and watch Easton pour his coffee and screw on the lid.



C

“Where are you going now?”
“I want to surprise Blaise and drive him to school before I meet with my

new coach. Then I’ve got practice. First game’s tomorrow night.”
His words shake up a thought I hadn’t considered before. “Have fun at

practice, hockey boy. You might want to steer clear of Jace on the ice.”
“Your brother loves me.” He looks at me for a moment, losing a little of

his bravado before he shakes it off and walks out of the kitchen calling out,
“I’ll see you tonight, princess.”

Once I hear the front door click shut behind him, I sag against the
counter.

It was a whole lot easier to be mad at him when he wasn’t close enough
to touch.

I blame the touching.
The touching leads to trouble.
The problem is . . . I think I’d like that kind of trouble.

Easton

oach Fitzgerald stands from behind his desk at the Revolution arena
and offers me his hand. “Glad to have you join the team, Hayes. It’ll be nice
to have you in our net for a change.”

“Yes, sir. Thanks, Coach. Glad to be here.”
He motions for me to sit. “I was surprised when your agent called and

accepted our offer. You’ve been telling us to pound sand for a few years.” He
leans back in his chair and waits as the door to his office opens. “What
changed?”

Well . . . Shit.



I should have seen that coming.
Max Kingston walks into the room. The man is certainly the master of his

own universe. Even in his forties, he exudes power and strength unmatched
by anyone else I’ve ever met. And right now, he’s looking at me like I’m a
problem he’d like to eliminate.

“Yeah, Hayes. What changed?” Max leans back against Fitz’s desk with
his eyes narrowed on me. Eyes the same color as his sister’s.

I meet Max’s stare head-on. “My reason for staying in Las Vegas
changed. It was time to come home.”

Fitz clears his throat, but Max ignores him. “And how long do you plan
on staying?”

“His contract—”
“I’m not asking what his contract says,” he interrupts Fitz, his glare never

wavering from me.
“As long as my wife wants to stay here, this is where I’ll be. With as

close as she is to her family, I don’t think she’ll ever want to leave.” I lean
back in my seat and cross my leg. “I’d like to finish my career in
Philadelphia, if I can, but that’ll be up to you.”

“Hurt my fucking sister and I’ll make sure you never play another minute
of professional hockey again. You won’t be able to tend goal on a fucking
development team in some no-name town in Canada when I’m through with
you.” His knuckles turn white from his grip on the edge of the desk behind
him. “Do we understand each other?”

“I think—” Fitz tries to break the tension, but I refuse to back down
because this moment is more important than hockey.

“Loud and clear, Max. But it goes both ways,” I tell him as I stand from
my chair. “Pretty sure I’ve already proven I’d die for your sister. How about
you let her live her life like the intelligent, independent woman she is, and
you try not hurting her? Because I’m pretty sure she’d be hurt if she knew
you were assuming she couldn’t stand up for herself.”



Max takes a step forward, looking like he’s ready to swing. “Watch it.
I’ve been taking care of Lindy her whole goddamn life, asshole.”

Coach slams his hand down on his desk. “Get out of here, Hayes. Practice
is in an hour at the facility in Kroydon Hills. Don’t be late.”

“Coach—” I start, but he cuts me off.
“Go before Max kills you. I don’t need my GM in jail and my goalie out

of commission. Jesus Christ.”
“Yes, Coach.” I reach out and shake his hand over his desk, right next to

Max, who doesn’t move. “I’m looking forward to playing for you.”
Fitz shakes his head. “Then get the hell out while you still can.”
I nod once and walk out, without looking back.
Not exactly the welcome to the Revolution I was expecting.

EASTON

I may have just pissed your brother off.

LINDY

Which one? I have a few.

EASTON

The one who kinda owns me now.

LINDY

Max? Oh shit. He never gets mad. What did you do?

EASTON

Why do you assume I did something?

LINDY

Well . . . ?

EASTON

Okay. Fine. I married you. Apparently that was enough.

LINDY
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Told you the family was furious.

EASTON

Becks isn’t.

LINDY

He isn’t?

EASTON

Nope. He trusts our judgment.

LINDY

Pretty sure he’s the only one.

EASTON

Ever thought about standing up for yourself to your family?

LINDY

Ever thought about minding your own business?

EASTON

You are my business, wife.

LINDY

Don’t you have practice or something, hockey boy?

EASTON

How do you know that?

LINDY

Lucky guess. Good luck.

he Revolution’s practice facility is state-of-the-art. It was built a
few years after the Kingstons bought the team, and from the looks of it, they
spared no expense. The locker room is expansive. Wall-to-wall stalls are set
up with our names above each one. It takes me a minute to find mine, and
when I do, I run my finger over HAYES and close my eyes, knowing this
was a long time coming.



Before I joined the Vipers, I bled red, white, and blue.
The Revolution was my hometown team, and I loved them.
When I was little, my mom used to wake up at the asscrack of dawn to

drive me to practice before school. She’d never turn the radio on in the car.
She liked to talk during our drives instead. We’d talk about everything, from
whether I did my homework to what new show I was watching or what team
I was playing that weekend. And we’d always talk about the day I’d play for
the Philadelphia Revolution.

She was convinced it would happen.
Pretty sure it was her dream as much as it was mine.
I wish she were here to share it with me now.
She’d love this. The team and Lindy.
I drop my bag in my stall and change into my skates before the rest of the

team gets here. I want to get a feel for the ice while it’s still empty. I’ve
already made a shit impression on my coach, but maybe I can do better with
my teammates.

When I walk through the tunnel, I stop dead in my tracks. Looks like I’m
not the only one who wanted a few minutes alone on the ice. Lindy is flying
around the rink with Taylor Swift’s “Wildest Dreams” playing.

She’s fucking beautiful. She always is. But damn, when she skates, she
takes my breath away. Her long blonde hair whips behind her with each new
move, and as the song speeds up, so does she. She’s gonna jump. Shit.

My breath catches in my throat as I watch her launch herself into the air.
She gets three full rotations before she lands it, and her entire face lights up.
Her arms go out, and she transitions into her next move and works through
the rest of the routine, ending in a spin that gets tighter and faster until finally
she picks up a skate and stabs it into the ice, stopping with gorgeous
precision.

She’s incredible. And she’s mine.
She told me so, even if she can’t remember it yet.



“You fucking stalking her now too, asshole? Gonna get her drunk,
again?”

I turn when I hear Jace Kingston’s pissed-off accusation but not fast
enough to block the right hook he throws.

Fuck.
I stagger back a step, then right myself just as Lindy flies across the ice

over to us.
“What the hell, Jace?” She shoves him back with both palms to his chest

as she steps between him and me.
I move forward so I’m next to her, not cowering behind my woman like a

fucking bitch.
“He was watching you skate like a fucking stalker, Madeline,” Jace takes

a step toward me, and she blocks him again.
“Jesus, Jace. A stalker? Really?” Her cheeks flame as she gets in his face.

“Are you kidding me? I’ve dealt with a stalker, and that’s not Easton.” She
shoves him again. “I’m a figure skater, Jace. People watch me skate. It kinda
goes with the job, genius.”

“He doesn’t get to watch,” he shouts with a finger pointed in my face.
“He shouldn’t even be here. He doesn’t deserve to breathe the same fucking
air as you after what he did,” Jace yells back right in her face, and I see red.

I move in front of Lindy and wrap my arm around her, keeping her
behind me. “I don’t care who the fuck you are. You don’t talk to her like
that.”

“Oh yeah, asshole?” He lowers his voice. “Why? Because she’s your
wife? What a joke.”

“No, jerkoff. Because she’s your sister, and she deserves more respect
than that. If I wanted to defend her because she’s my wife, you’d already be
on your ass with a broken fucking nose. Because unlike you, I don’t hit like a
pussy. Then she’d be pissed at me too.” Lindy squeezes the hand I have
resting on her hip and drops her head to the middle of my back.



I don’t move until she does.
When I drop my hand, she steps around me and stops directly in front of

her brother. “Back off, Jace,” she tells him more calmly this time. “And you
might as well spread the word while you’re at it. By the time you were my
age, you had Cohen, and you and India were married. India, who, if I
remember correctly, you were ready to marry after only knowing for a
month. I’ve known Easton for half my life, you hypocrite.”

“But—” he tries to jump in, but she shuts him right down with one look,
and fuck me, but my dick gets hard as steel.

“Does your wife know you’re acting like a caveman, Jace?”
“Madeline,” he hisses.
“Don’t Madeline me, big brother,” she snaps back. “I know I’m the baby

of the family, but I’m a grown fucking woman, capable of making my own
choices.”

“And he’s your choice?”
Lindy looks up at me, her eyes blazing with fire. “He’s my choice.”
Holy shit. I’m pretty sure she’s just saying that because she’s pissed at

Jace, but it’s so damn close to what she told me Saturday night, and she
doesn’t even realize it.

Jace looks from his sister to me in disgust and shakes his head. “This
discussion isn’t over, Madeline.”

“That’s where you’re wrong, Jace. There is no discussion. I don’t need
your permission.” A few of the guys from the team start to file out of the
tunnel, and Lindy pats Jace’s chest.

That’s when I notice her platinum wedding rings shining bright enough to
blind me.

She’s wearing them.
Ho-ly shit.
She’s wearing them.
She turns to me and presses a kiss to my cheek. “Play nice and try not to



piss him off more than he already is.”
“Yeah, Easton. Stop breathing because it’s pissing me off,” Jace

mumbles, and Lindy glares.
“Ignore him,” she whispers and circles her arms around my waist. “And

maybe try not to kill him during your first practice.”
I wrap my arms around her and rest my chin on her head while I watch

Jace’s lip curl in anger. “I can’t make any promises, princess. But I’ll try.”
“Thank you.” She lifts up and kisses my cheek. “I’ll see you at home.”
Jace growls, and I smile like I’m king of the fucking world.
She’s wearing my rings, and she’ll see me at home.
She might not remember, but it’s a start.



LINDY

EVERLY

Hey! Anybody in the mood for sushi tonight?

KENZIE

Tonight’s my late class. I’ll probably just grab something on
campus.

BRYNLEE

I’m in. We meeting there or doing takeout?

EVERLY

Have you seen the new bartender? We’re meeting there.

GRACIE

I’ve got Nutcracker practice. Bring me home something?

BRYNLEE

Sure. Text me what you want.

EVERLY

Helloooo . . . Lindy? What about you?

LINDY

I’m about to meet Andrew at the rink. I’ll grab something after.

KENZIE

Aren’t you meeting Easton after?

LINDY

I didn’t tell you that.



KENZIE

I have my ways.

EVERLY

Like on a date?

BRYNLEE

Scandalous. She’s dating her husband.

LINDY

Whatever. It isn’t a date. I just told him where I’d be. He might
not even show. He had a rough day.

BRYNLEE

Because Uncle Max was an ass? Or because Jace decked
him?

KENZIE

I’m sorry. WHAT?

LINDY

How did you hear that already?

BRYNLEE

I’m a physical therapist for the team. I hear everything.

LINDY

The entire team knows Max was an ass?

BRYNLEE

No. Mom filled me in on Max when she stopped by for lunch.
But the whole team knows Jace hates Easton.

EVERLY

Your family can’t keep a secret to save their lives.

LINDY

Says the girl who posted my wedding photo on every social-
media platform there is, then got so drunk that she didn’t
remember doing it?!?

EVERLY

I wasn’t the only one who blacked-out that night, missy.

KENZIE

Can we go back to Jace hitting Easton?



LINDY

It was awful. Jace is so pissed.

GRACIE

What did Easton do?

EVERLY

Did he get all possessive on your ass?

GRACIE

Did he throw you over his shoulder again like at the club?
Because that was hot.

LINDY

No. Better. He got all sorts of protective and defended me. He
basically told Jace to stop treating me like a baby. It was
actually pretty damn amazing.

GRACIE

And . . . ?

LINDY

He may have called me his wife to my brother.

GRACIE

I take it back. That’s hot.

LINDY

It might have been a little hot.

EVERLY

You know a great way to thank him?

KENZIE

If you tell her to blow my brother, I might actually kill you while
you sleep.

BRYNLEE

They’re married now, Kenz. Pretty sure she’s going to play with
his peen.

LINDY

OMG! Shut up. No talk of peen. I don’t even remember
marrying him.

EVERLY



Do you remember screwing him? Because it would be a crime
against humanity to forget that.

LINDY

I didn’t have sex with Easton.

BRYNLEE

Did you have sex with someone else?

LINDY

What? No!

GRACIE

Have you talked to a lawyer yet?

LINDY

Not yet. I’ve got to find one.

BRYNLEE

You’re related to one, genius. If you really want to get your
marriage annulled, you’d have talked to Becket already.

LINDY

I’m kinda avoiding my entire family right now.

KENZIE

Or you don’t really want the annulment.

EVERLY

I’m calling it now. You’ll be kissing Easton when the ball drops
on New Year’s.

BRYNLEE

I’m with Everly.

LINDY

Mind your own business.

GRACIE

Ha. Like we ever do.

LINDY

Whatever. I’ve got to go inside now. I’ll see you all later.

BRYNLEE

Say hi to your husband for us.
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EVERLY

Get creative with the way you say it too. Like maybe on your
knees.

LINDY

OMG. Goodbye!

he rink is nearly empty later that night while I sit and watch
Andrew finish a routine with Cara, the young woman who’s currently
auditioning to be his next partner. She’s been around the circuit for a few
years. Most of us have. Competitive skating is a small circle. And to find
someone at our level narrows it even more. Is she as good as me? No. But
she’s younger and has time to grow. She could easily surpass me with the
right training.

As much as I know retiring is the right move for me, it’s still the strangest
thing watching my partner skate with someone else. Andrew and I’ve skated
together for years. We can anticipate each other’s next moves, and now we’re
essentially picking out my replacement.

Some days, adulting blows.
After their routine ends, I smile and wait for them to skate off the ice,

pushing the twinge of unease aside, and give him the honest feedback he
needs because that’s what friends do. “That was great, guys.”

“Thanks, Lindy.” Cara beams and slides her skate guards over her blades.
“That means a lot coming from you.” She turns and smiles at Andrew. “I
guess I’ll see you tomorrow for the tryout with your coach then?”

Andrew nods. “Yeah, thanks. Same time tomorrow.”
He watches her leave quietly before dropping down on the bench next to

me. “Are you sure you’re done? You don’t want just a few more years before



you give it all up?”
“We’ve talked about this already,” I try to say sweetly, but I didn’t come

prepared for another guilt trip.
“Come on, Lindy. We’re so good together.” He throws his arm around

my shoulder and leans his head against mine. “You’ve always been a
competitor. Why stop now?”

“Andrew . . .” I groan and look up at him. “I will always be here for you,
but it’s going to be as your biggest fan, not your partner. You and Cara
looked great out there. Her lines are beautiful.”

“She’s not you.” His tone is sharp and sets me on edge.
I’m not in the mood for another angry person.
I’ve had enough of that this week to last me through the end of the year.
“No, she’s not me. But I’ve been telling you for months that I’m done. If

you’re going to continue competing, you’ve got to find someone else to
partner with. Cara is a great choice.”

He tucks my hair over my shoulder. “What if I only want you?”
“Andrew . . .” I pull away.
“The lady said no.”
Apparently, this day can get worse.
When I look up, Easton’s intense gaze is locked on me. Is he . . . ?
He reaches out for me, and I place my palm in his without even thinking

about it. A satisfied smile graces his lips as he pulls me to my feet. “You
okay, princess?”

“Of course, she’s okay,” Andrew answers.
Easton growls before he rests a finger under my chin and lifts my face.

“Ready for dinner?”
“I thought I was meeting you at home?” I ask.
“At home? Lindy . . .” Andrew looks between the two of us, then down at

my hand. “He’s a hockey player, Lindy. Come on. You can’t seriously plan
on staying married to him. They’re Neanderthals.”



“What the fuck—”
I press my palm against Easton’s chest, then glare at both of them. “Stop.

Both of you, just stop. I’m not an object you can fight over like two toddlers
in a sandbox.” They both look offended, but at the very least, they’re smart
enough to keep their mouths shut. “Andrew, I’m retired. That’s not
changing.”

“Does this have something to do with him?” Andrew’s disgust is evident
as he looks between Easton and me, and I want to scream. I’m so over this
stupid day.

Luckily for Easton, he doesn’t say anything.
Nope. My husband simply wraps his hand around my hip, much like he

did earlier, and squeezes, letting me know he’s here. As if I could forget. As
if the heat from his body isn’t singeing my skin.

“I’m not even going to dignify that with an answer. If you’d like me to
come to your tryout tomorrow night, let me know. I’m going home.”

I move around Easton and ignore both men.
Andrew stands his ground where he is, but I feel Easton immediately

move with me. He follows me through the doors into the parking lot before
he grabs my hand. “Slow your roll, princess.”

“Slow my what?” I spin around and shove him away. “Listen, hockey
boy. Fighting is your thing, not mine. I don’t like confrontation. I don’t like
arguments. And I really, really don’t like violence. I’ve dealt with all three
today. Now, I’m not saying they’re all your fault, but they’ve all centered
around you and our marriage, and if that doesn’t scream something is
seriously wrong, I don’t know what will.” I close my eyes, refusing to cry.
Not now. Not in front of him.

Have I mentioned confrontation makes me cry? Because it does. And it’s
not pretty.

Easton’s big, fat feet take two steps my way, but I throw my hands up.
“Don’t. Do not touch me.”



“Lindy . . .” he whispers, and I feel horrible for the way those words just
came out. “Tell me what you want me to do.”

“Tell me why I married you? Tell me why you married me. Please,” I
plead. “Tell me why I’ve been fighting with almost everyone I know for a
week, E. Tell me something. Make me understand what you’re doing here in
Kroydon Hills? Why take the trade to the Revolution? They’ve been trying to
get you for years. Why take it now?”

Easton’s steps are slow. Cautious. Like he’s scared I’ll bolt at any second.
With one hand, he reaches up and cups my cheek. “Do you really not know,
princess?”

I swallow down what little pride I feel like I have left and lift my eyes to
his, blinking back the tears, and shake my head.

“It’s always been you. The answer to all those questions is you, Madeline
Kingston. It was you when we were too young for me to admit it was you. It
was still you when I wasn’t a good enough man for it to be you. It’s been you
every night in my dreams, when I’m not strong enough to save you. When
you slip through my fingers and I lose you before I wake up in a cold sweat,
unable to shake the image of you dying in front of me from my brain.”

He rests his forehead against mine. “And for one night, it wasn’t just you.
It was us.”

“Easton. I . . .” It might be the hardest thing I’ve ever done, but I force
myself to take a step back. “I don’t know what to say. It’s hard to think when
you’re everywhere.”

E shrugs. “Well I’ll be gone for an away-game stretch over the next week.
I leave the day after tomorrow. So I guess you’ll have some time to figure it
out.”

Yeah. I guess I will.



“So when does he leave?” Everly asks as she pours herself a glass of wine. She
and Brynlee just got back from the sushi place. Luckily for me, they

grabbed me a California roll because I’m starving.
“I don’t know,” I tell them over a mouthful of food. “In two days, I

guess.”
Brynlee pulls her phone out and looks at something before looking back

at me. “The team flies out at noon. We play in Atlanta that night, then have
two more games before we fly home. Our next home game is in a week. I
think it’s our only stretch this bad all season.”

“Oh.” I push my food around on my plate with my chopsticks, not liking
the sinking feeling this gives me. “Guys, what the hell am I going to do?”

“Girl, you’ve got to figure out what you want before we can try to figure
out what you need to do,” Everly tells me as she grabs Bryn’s phone out of
her hand and studies the screen. “Your man’s games are on the other side of
the country for a week. The man who just got himself traded. For. You. The
one who just moved his whole life how many thousands of miles away. For.
You. He knows what he wants. What do you want?”

I run my fingers through my hair and cringe. “I don’t know what I want.”
“Yes, you do,” Bryn says sternly. “You’re not some wishy-washy little

girl, Lindy. You’ve wanted Easton for years. We’re not blind. Everyone
knows it, even if you’re not sure. And guess what? You’ve got him. Now
what are you gonna do with him?”

“How much sake did you guys drink at the sushi place?”
Everly laughs. “I told you the bartender was hot.”
“Yeah well, it makes you mean,” I tell them.
“Not mean. Direct,” Bryn corrects me. “Listen, we love you. But it’s not

like we don’t know Easton. It’s not like we haven’t watched the two of you
together. You’ve danced around this for a long time. It’s almost like what
everyone says about your mom and Brandon. Don’t wait as long as they did
to figure it out. If you’ve got feelings for him, figure out what you want now.



And if you don’t . . .”
My head snaps up. “If I don’t, what?”
Everly cocks her head. “If you don’t, then set the man free, and don’t

come crying when someone else snatches him up. Because drunken wedding
aside, that man is a keeper. He’s gorgeous and tall with big hands and big
feet, so my money’s on a big—”

“Don’t,” I snap. “Don’t go there.”
“Fine,” She sips her wine and attempts to hide her smile. “But I’m just

saying, if you let him go, you better be sure that’s what you really want
because you won’t get a second chance.”

I know she’s right. I’ve hated knowing he was hooking up with women
over the years.

I always dreaded the thought of him bringing someone home to meet the
family.

“I hate you both,” I tell them, and Brynlee laughs while Everly just
shakes her head.

“No, you don’t. You love us,” Bryn says.
“Whatever. I’m not ready to let him go,” I admit and stuff another piece

of California roll in my mouth, completely unwilling to say anything else.
“Oh, Lindy. That’s not good enough.” Everly snatches a piece off my

plate.
“Hey, you ate already.” I poke her with a chopstick.
“Hot bartender, remember?” she argues. “We don’t eat in front of the hot

bartenders. I’m starving.” She stands and looks down at me. “Do you want
him? Or do you just not want anyone else to have him, Linds? Because if it’s
the second, you’re a better person than that.”

I grab her glass of wine and finish off what’s left of it. “Fine. I want him.
I’ve always wanted him. But not like this.”

“Then how do you want it, princess?”
Everly, Brynlee, and I all shriek, and Easton looks at the three of us like



we’re absolutely insane.
Everly snorts. “Jesus Christ, man. Make some fucking noise when you

walk in the house.”
“We’re just gonna . . .” Bryn grabs Everly’s hand and tugs her out of the

kitchen but not before Everly manages to grab the black to-go container from
the table.

I watch them both run away to hide and silently wish they could take me
with them. “How much did you hear?”

He looks so damn good in worn blue jeans and a white thermal shirt
stretched tight across his chest. Strong and sexy. This man is every fantasy
I’ve ever had, and he’s standing right in front of me. But I don’t handle being
trapped all that well, and I’m feeling cornered right now.

“I heard you say you want me but not like this. Tell me what you want,
Lindy. We’ve shared so much over the years. You can’t start holding back on
me now.” He leans back against the counter and crosses those arms I love
over his chest, and his shirt stretches so damn tight around his biceps. My
God. It should be illegal to look that damn good.

“Easton . . . Haven’t you ever noticed I never talked to you about this?
Not about you. Not about any guys. I’ve never crossed that line,” I tell him
because I don’t know how to give him what he wants.

“I was kinda hoping it was because there weren’t any guys.”
My blood burns with indignation. “You’ve got to be kidding. You used to

FaceTime me with women in your bed, but you didn’t want me dating?
Seems awfully hypocritical, doesn’t it, E?”

“I never said I was a saint, princess. But think about it for a minute. No
matter who I was with, I always ended up calling you. Doesn’t that tell you
everything you need to know?” His hazel eyes are so damn intense, I’m not
sure how much I can take.

“You don’t actually think I liked it when you’d call me with a woman in
bed next to you, do you?” I demand.



“Tell me why it bothered you,” he pushes back.
“Because . . .” I stammer.
“Use your words, Madeline.”
“Ugh . . . You’re infuriating.” I push back from the counter stool and

march across the kitchen to him. “You want to know why it bothered me?”
“Yeah, I do, princess.” He stands tall as I stop in front of him, ready to

scream.
“Because I was jealous.” I throw my hands up. “There. Happy?” I yell. “I

was jealous they got to be with you like that. In a way I was sure I never
would. I was so goddamn jealous because I wanted to be them.”

Easton leans in slowly, careful not to touch me. “None of them could ever
be you.”

“But they had you in a way I couldn’t, and I hated that,” I admit, a little
quieter.

“Then tell me why you were so pissed when we woke up married,” he
pushes again.

“You’re really going to make me say this?” I ask as my voice shakes
from frustration mixed with embarrassment.

“Yup.”
“Because I’ve wanted you for years, Easton Hayes. And I finally got you,

but it was because we were drunk. You never gave a shit about me sober. But
I got drunk and flirted with someone in front of you, and you thought, Fuck
that, I’ll marry her.” My stomach twists as the words keep coming. “I woke
up and was married to the one man I’ve dreamed of marrying, and I couldn’t
remember any of it. You don’t even love me. You—”

“Stop.” He slides his hands up my neck and cups my cheeks. “Forget the
fact that we’re married for a minute. What do you want from me, Lindy? Do
you want me? Want us?”

I lift my eyes to his, and the softness there just about kills me. “Have you
listened to anything I just said? Of course I want you. I’ve only ever wanted



you, you idiot. But I’m scared, Easton. You’ve been my protector for so
many years. What if this doesn’t work out? I can’t lose you.”

“You’ll never lose me.” His thumb caresses my skin. “I’m in this for the
long haul, princess.”

“But you can’t know that,” I fight back, desperate to get him to feel my
fear and take it seriously. “You can’t be sure.”

“I’ve never been more sure of anything in my life, princess. It was always
supposed to be you and me. The timing was just never right before.” His
words are whispered against my skin, wrapping around me like a safety
blanket.

“Easton . . .” I plead.
“Give us a chance, Lindy.” He presses his lips to my forehead.
Ugh. How am I supposed to think when he’s doing that?
A chance.
Can I do that?
Can I give him that?
Can I let go of that fear?
“A chance?” I whisper back, and Easton tilts my face up to his. “Fine. If

you want a chance . . . If you want to even think about staying married to
me . . . We need a reset. We need to date. We need to go back to the
beginning and redo all the steps we skipped. You’re going to have to woo
me.”

“Woo you?” A smile spreads across his perfect lips. Lips I desperately
want to trace with my tongue.

“Yes, Easton. If you want to be my husband, then you’ve got to start with
the baby steps and win my heart.” I don’t bother telling him he’s had it for a
lifetime.

“Woo you,” he repeats again.
I lick my lips and nod.
“I can do that,” he whispers, and just when I think he might kiss me, he



runs his thumb over my lip. “Game on, princess. Prepare to be wooed.” Only
instead of kissing me, he smiles a devious smile and walks away.

“Where are you going?” I ask, shocked . . . again.
“Oh, baby. I’ve got work to do.”
My head spins from whiplash as I watch him head for the steps and

wonder where, exactly, I lost control of the night. And how, exactly, I ended
up here.



 

Rumors are running rampant for the Revolution, and Easton Hayes is at the
center of them. Is there already trouble in paradise for Kroydon Hills’

favorite It couple? I feel like we need a nickname for them, but at this rate,
they may be over before they even started. Sources tell me the new Mr.
Madeline Kingston is fighting with her brothers. His hockey captain in

particular. Looks like Jace Kingston just gave Easton a black eye. Could it be
that he’s already mistreating Madeline? Stick around and see.

#KroydonKronicles
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EASTON

lad to have you back home, brother.” Pace squirts enough ketchup
on his plate to drown every french fry in the place as he sits across from me
at The Busy Bee Café on Main Street.

“I’ve been home for a few days, man. It’s not my fault you were flying
around the country visiting your other clients.”

He stuffs another fry in his mouth. “It’s not like you’re my only client,
Hayes. You know you can be a real diva when you want? Maybe I should
start calling you princess instead of your wife. How’s it going on that front,
anyway?”

“We’re dating.”
“The fuck?” he asks, confused.
“She’s agreed to hold off on the annulment for now. So I’m counting that

as a win, and we’re going to date.”
“But you’re already married . . . Wait. Don’t they say blow jobs stop once

you’re married? Maybe this is a good thing. Get all the head now, while you
can.” The asshat laughs like a fucking clown, and I kick him under the damn
table.

“Pace, man, were you dropped on your head as a baby?”
“Pretty sure I was once or twice. I blame my brother, Hunter. It’s his

fault.” He takes a bite of his BLT, then opens his mouth full of food.
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“Anyway, how’s the new team been?”
“Dude, fucking chew before you talk. Most of the guys are okay. Jace is

gunning for me. So that’s awkward as fuck. Max threatened me on my first
day, but I haven’t seen him since. Oh, and I like Coach Fitz. He seems like a
good coach, so far.” Fucking Kingstons.

“You sure she’s worth it?”
I don’t bother answering, and Pace smiles.
“Yeah. That’s what I thought. Have you seen Juliette?”
I finish my burger and wipe the grease from my mouth. “Nah. She and

Becks are down in DC for a few days. Some White House Christmas party.
I’ve talked to Becks but not Jules.”

“Chicken shit,” he busts my balls. “Did you get the new place situated?”
I shake my head. “I ordered a bunch of furniture that’s gonna be delivered

while I’m gone. Kenzie’s gonna get it all set up for me. I guess I’m gonna
move in when I get back.”

“You guess?”
“Yeah, man. I can barely get face time with Lindy now. I don’t know how

much worse it’s gonna be when I move out.”
“I hope your girl’s worth it.”
“My girl’s always been worth it, dick,” I tell him and throw my napkin at

his face.
“I knew she was your girl.”
Yeah, deep down, she’s always been my girl.

indy manages to avoid me all day.
She was gone by the time I came down this morning, and she’s not home

when I get home from practice that night.



My whole fucking body aches from the extra conditioning Fitz threw at
us when Jace and I got into an argument in front of the team during
practice . . . again.

Neither of us touched a puck for the rest of the session.
It was all suicides and sprints until we were both puking in trash cans.
My mood is shit, and I leave tomorrow.
The stairs outside of the loft creak, and I look up just before Kenzie pops

her head in.
She looks at the bruising on my face and gasps. “Oh my God, E. Your

face.” She rushes over to me like I’m a kid who just got hurt on the
playground.

“It’s fine, Kenz.” I shrug her off. “It happens all the time.” As soon as the
sentence is out, I know I shouldn’t have said it.

Her eyes narrow, and her mouth tightens into a line. “Okay, am I
supposed to be okay with you getting hit all the time? Aren’t goalies
supposed to be out of most of the fights, Easton?”

“It’s professional hockey, Kenz. Shit happens.”
“Oh yeah? You’re supposed to get into a fistfight with your captain?”
“It wasn’t a fight. Jace is pissed because I married his little sister.”

Looking at my own little sister, I can understand why he’s mad. But it
doesn’t change anything.

She plants her hands on her hips. “Did you hit him back?”
“Sometimes words land harder than fists, Kenz.”
She blinks up at me, shocked. “That may be the smartest thing I’ve ever

heard you say, Easton Hayes. But I’m still going to kill Jace Kingston.”
I laugh and tug her hair. “You’re not gonna kill Jace, sis.”
“Fine,” she huffs. “I’ll do one worse. I’ll tell Juliette, and she’ll do it for

me.”
She pulls her phone from her pocket, and I yank it from her hand before

she can sic Jules on Jace. I don’t need anything to make things worse for me



with my new team. They’re already not sure what to make of me, judging by
today. They loved Jonesy, their former goalie. But whether they want to
accept it or not, his injury from two weeks ago was career-ending. And the
backup ain’t cutting it. Jace is the fucking captain, so they’re gonna take their
cues from him, which means, right now, it’s not looking too good for me.
“No, you’re not,” I tell her and stick the phone in her pocket. “I don’t need
Jules fighting my battles for me.”

I bend my knees to bring myself eye to eye with my sister. “I’m not even
sure Jules would fight them right now anyway. She’s pretty pissed.”

“No, she’s not.” When I lift my head in disbelief, she laughs. “She’s not.
Well, not exactly mad you two got married. She’s hurt you didn’t tell her.
She’s coming home from DC tomorrow morning.”

Kenzie smiles when Myrtle makes her way into my room and rubs herself
against Kenz like a cat instead of a fifty-pound bulldog. “I swear to God, if
you tell Jules I told you that, I’ll sic Jace on your other eye.”

I touch the pale bruising from when he hit me the other day and cringe.
Not a great week. “I won’t say anything.”

She huffs and looks at the clothes laying on my half-packed bag that
Myrtle just made herself comfortable on, and her body goes rigid. “Where are
you going?”

“I’ve got an away-game stretch. I’ll be back next week. I told you
yesterday. It’s why you’re getting the condo ready, remember?”

“Yeah. I just hate that you’re leaving. You just got here.” Kenzie and I
aren’t the greatest with people leaving. That’s what happens when your
perfectly healthy, young mom dies of the fucking flu.

“It’s the team’s schedule, Kenz. I can’t control it. But I’m coming back. I
promise.” I wrap my arm around her and squeeze. “I signed a five-year
contract. You’re not getting rid of me that easy.”

“Promise?” she whispers, and I suddenly feel like a dick for staying away
so long. I was so wrapped up in my own shit, I didn’t think about how being



I

away would affect her.
“Promise.” We sit quietly for a minute, then I decide to test the waters.

“So . . . any chance you’d want to help me?”
“With what?” She perks up.
“Lindy.”
Her smile stretches across her face. “Let’s see . . . do I want to help my

brother win over my best friend so she can literally be my sister? Hmm . . .
What do you think?”

“I think I need to romance her.”
“Yes, you do,” Kenzie laughs before she drops her head on my shoulder.

“I guess there’s hope for you yet.”
I sure as hell hope she’s right.

haven’t been a light sleeper in, well, ever. Even as a kid, I heard
every noise. Every beep of a horn. Every conversation my mom thought she
was having in private because her kids were sleeping. Everything wakes me
up, and that’s if I’m even able to fall asleep in the first place.

If I’m lucky, I get four hours a night. It’s not healthy, especially for an
athlete. But I’m used to it. I’ve adapted. So when the stairs leading up to the
loft creak at two a.m., I’m wide-awake and looking at the open doorway,
waiting to see who’s coming. I’m half expecting my new best friend, Myrtle,
to be looking for a warm spot to crash when I see Lindy hesitate at the
opening.

“Easton,” she whispers, and my stomach drops because I know that tone.
“You okay, princess?” I force myself to stay in bed. The last thing I want

to do is push her right now. She came up here. The ball is in her court.
“No,” she tells me softly but stays frozen at the door. Her long hair is a



tangled mess around her shoulders as she stands in front of me in the white t-
shirt I helped her put on Sunday morning before she stormed off. “I had a
dream and picked up my phone to call you . . . but you’re already here.”

“I’ll always be here. Come here, baby,” I whisper.
Lindy pauses, then slowly tiptoes over to the bed where I lift the blanket

and make room for her next to me. She looks down at the mattress with such
hesitancy that until she gently climbs in and fits herself against me, I’m not
completely convinced if she’ll get in or go back to her room. “I haven’t had
one this bad in a long time,” she admits so quietly, I barely hear her before
she lays her head against my chest. “I could feel the barrel of the gun pressed
against my head. It was so cold. And he just kept saying over and over again
that he was going to make Mom watch as he shot me. Make her watch as he
killed me.”

The tremble in her voice breaks me because that’s not a nightmare.
That’s what we lived through.
“You’re safe, princess.” I wrap my arm around her and press my lips

against her head. “We got out of there. He’ll never hurt you again.”
Sometimes I wish I’d been the one who killed him for what he did to her.

She grips my shirt in her hand and shakes. “In my dreams, you always
save me.”

“I always will.” I run my fingers through her soft hair and shift my hips
away. Pretty fucking sure she doesn’t need to know my cock is ready to rip
through my boxers, it’s so damn hard just from the feel of her bare legs
pressed up against mine. “Sleep, Lindy. You’re safe. He can’t hurt you
anymore. No one will ever hurt you again. I’ll never let them.”

We’ve never done this.
Lie together like this. Bodies tangled together. Awake. Sober.
I carried her to my hotel room the other night and laid her down on her

side after she passed out. Then I watched her sleep for hours, memorizing this
woman.
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The sugary sweet scent of her hair tickles my nose as I inhale her with
each breath. Her delicate curves mold to me like she was made to fit against
my body. Because she was always meant to be mine.

The quiet of the night is almost deafening as I listen to her breathing even
out. “Did you mean what you said before, E?” The weight of her words hangs
heavy in the air.

“I said a lot of things recently. I meant them all. But you’re gonna have to
be more specific if you want a specific answer.” I get the feeling the
importance of my answer matters too damn much to chance the question
being wrong.

“Yesterday, you told me it was always me. Did you mean it?”
“More than I’ve ever meant anything in my life, baby,” I whisper back

without a single fucking second’s hesitation because it’s maybe the most
honest thing I’ve ever told another living person.

Lindy is quiet for a long few minutes that stretch on like fucking hours.
So long I wonder if she’s fallen asleep. And I think she may have until she
moves her head just enough to look up at me. Her long lashes kiss her cheeks
as she blinks away tears. “It’s always been you too, Easton.”

She drops her head back down to my chest and wraps her arm around my
waist. “It’s only ever been you.”

I don’t move a fucking muscle after that.
Within minutes, Lindy’s asleep in my arms.

hen I open my eyes hours later, I’m more rested than I’ve felt in
fucking years. I’m also sweating my balls off because my wife is wrapped
around me like a vine and a snoring bulldog is pressed against the inside of
my knees. She legit sounds like a cartoon dog snoring. Like Scooby-fucking-



Doo. What the hell?
Lindy’s breathing catches as her body goes rigid, and I almost laugh.
Guess we both slept well last night.
“Good morning, princess.”
She slowly extricates herself from me, pulling her leg back from where

it’s thrown over mine, rubbing up against my cock in the process. “Umm . . .
At least I remember last night this time.” She buries her face in my chest. “I
can’t believe I slept here.”

“Don’t be like that. I fucking loved having you next to me. That’s the best
night’s sleep I’ve ever had. Even Myrtle didn’t wake me up.” I sit up and lean
back against the pillows, bringing her with me, loving this sleepy, soft side of
her. “You’re my wife. You’re supposed to be in my bed.”

“Technically, you’re in my bed,” she teases, and a pretty little flush creeps
up her face. “I guess you can stay as long as you need to.”

“You don’t need to worry about that. I lined up a place to rent yesterday.”
I watch as her blue eyes dim. “You’re moving out? Already?”
“Didn’t think you really wanted me here,” I tell her as I run my fingers up

and down her spine.
“I . . .” she flusters. “I didn’t mean to make you feel that way.”
I lift her chin up and bring her eyes to mine. “I’m twenty-seven,

Madeline. I need my own place. I can’t crash on your spare bed forever, and
even if I could, I don’t think I’d survive living with four women who aren’t
my wife.”

“Where are you moving?” she asks, seemingly disappointed and a little
pouty. And damn, doesn’t my dick like that look.

“The two-bedroom downstairs. The one next to Maddox and Callen.”
Her expressive eyes grow wide as she blinks before she bites down on her

bottom lip. “Oh.”
I press my thumb against that pouty lip, freeing it, and my girl sucks in a

sharp breath. “Oh? That the best you’ve got?”



Her lips wrap around my thumb and kiss it gently, and I groan as the
feeling shoots straight to my dick.

“I need my own place, wife, because like you said last night, I need to
date you. And that means I need to pick you up at your door and bring you
home afterward.”

“You do need to date me, hockey boy.” A devilish smile spreads across
her face. “What do you plan on doing from your own place that you couldn’t
have done from mine?”

“Baby, I’m gonna make you scream my name so loud, your roommates
wouldn’t be able to look at you again without turning red.”

She runs her hands under my t-shirt, dragging the tips of her fingers along
my abs, and my muscles contract. “Madeline,” I warn as she plays with the
waistband of my boxers. “I’m trying to be a gentleman here.”

“Pretty sure gentleman went out the window with me screaming your
name, E.”

The way she looks at me . . . Fuck.
I wrap my hand around her long neck and run my thumb over her

thrumming pulse. “Lindy . . .” My other arm wraps around her back, and I
brush my mouth over hers, groaning when her sweet taste explodes on my
lips.

Lindy moans, and electricity zings between us. My cock pushes against
my boxers, and I pull her into my lap, dragging her closer. Needing more. So
fucking much more.

But knowing it’s too soon for that.
This girl deserves romance and roses and candles.
She deserves the fairytale.
She deserves everything.
Trailing my mouth along her jaw, I taste her skin and touch her the way

I’ve wanted to for fucking years.
The sexy sigh she exhales as she slides her hands up my chest and drags



her nails against my bare pecs is intoxicating. My dick presses against her
soft thighs, wanting in on the action.

As if knowing what I need, Lindy slides herself along my cock and
moans as she leans into the kiss. Her tongue testing the waters. Tentatively
touching. Learning. Exploring. Igniting every fucking nerve-ending like a
wildfire that’s just starting to burn.

One you know is going to burn out of control.
Her nails dance across my nipples, and I fucking growl as I run my

tongue down her neck, stopping to suck her racing pulse.
Lindy clings to me, grinding against me like we’re two teenagers dry

humping, afraid to get caught. The only thing separating us are the scrap of
silk of her panties and my boxers.

The heat of her pussy tempts me to take this further than I know we
should.

Not yet.
“Lindy . . .” Unfocused eyes stare back at me, scorching my soul.
“I’m sorry” she whispers and crushes my heart with her words.
“Baby, you’ve got nothing to be sorry for. You were right last night. We

skipped a couple of steps. I want to take you out and treat you like the
princess you are. I want to romance you before I worship every inch of your
body for the first time. You deserve that. You deserve everything.”

She drops her forehead to my chest and shakes. “I have to tell you
something, Easton.”

I run my hands over her hair and cup the back of her head. “You can tell
me anything.”

Her shoulders lift and fall with a strong breath—in and out—and I brace
myself for whatever the hell she’s about to throw my way because it can’t be
anything good.

Her Bermuda blue eyes lock on mine, and she runs her teeth over her lip.
“I’ve never done this before.”



“Done what?” I ask, confused.
“Any of this?” she whispers but doesn’t look away. “I mean, a little under

the shirt action years ago. But that was all . . . before. I’ve never really trusted
anyone enough since that night. Not enough to make myself that vulnerable,”
she says softly as she shakes.

I cradle her head in my hands. “Breathe, Lindy,” I whisper against her
lips. “Do you trust me?”

“With my life,” she tells me, and my chest swells.
“That’s all that matters. There’s no rush for everything else. I’ve got to

woo you first, right?”
Lindy smiles and presses her lips to mine. “You’re going to make me

regret using that word, aren’t you?”
“Oh yeah, baby. But that’s gonna be the only regret. I promise.”
“Okay.” She rests her head on my chest, and I know I just made the

biggest promise of my life. Now I’ve just got to make sure I can keep it.
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ey, trouble,” Maddox says with his head buried in our fridge
while he looks for something.

This is what he and Callen do. They let themselves inside our place, eat
our food, drink our coffee, and occasionally steal our toilet paper. Spoiled
babies. I’m not sure why we gave them a key.

“What are you doing here?” I grumble and steal his coffee from the
counter, then spit it back in the mug. “How do you drink this black?”

He turns with a plastic to-go container in one hand and tugs the coffee
away from me with the other. “Whatever. Why are you home? Don’t you
have lessons or some shit?”

“Oh, I’m so sorry I’m here. In my own home.” I pull myself up to sit on
the counter and pour my own cup of coffee, then shove him back toward the
fridge with the toe of my sneaker. “Where is everybody?”

“What’s with the kick?”
“Grab the Christmas-cookie creamer for me, please,” I push, and at least

the little mooch gets it for me without being a pain in the ass.
He adds a ton to my coffee, grumbling about how I’m gonna be a diabetic

one day. “Where’s everyone else?” I ask again before I look at the clock and
realize just how late it actually is. Damn. I’ve got to get moving or I’ll be late
for the lessons I teach at the rink.



“Brynlee just left. The rest of the girls were gone before I got here.”
Something must catch Maddox’s eye because he stops and leans back to look
up the stairs. “Got something to tell the class, trouble?”

“Nope,” I answer and sip my coffee, acting completely oblivious to the
sound of Easton coming down the stairs.

Maddox looks between us when E walks into the kitchen and drops his
bag on a stool. He reaches around me for the coffee with a handsome smirk
on his face, and I feel my cheeks pink.

“Dude, stop. You two might as well have cartoon birds flying around
your heads. What the hell?” Maddox groans, and Easton and I both laugh.

“You into cartoon birds, Mad?” I taunt. “I mean, your dad calls your
mom Snow White. Is that like a kink for you now?”

Maddox’s face turns bright red before he points at me. “You’re fucking
gross, trouble. My mom’s a saint. She doesn’t have a kink,” he argues, and I
can’t stop the ridiculous laughter bubbling up.

“Oh my God. First, your mother, who happens to be my sister, is no
saint,” I practically double over, unable to breathe because I’m laughing so
hard. “But even better, I was talking about you, you stooge. Not Amelia. I
said you had a kink. But I mean, if you want to think about what your parents
do in bed, you do you, boo.”

I hop off the counter and pat his back. “See you later, madman.”
“I hate you, trouble,” he calls after me as I grab Easton and walk him to

the door.
“He loves me,” I tell E before I run a hand down the front of his hoodie.

“It’s December in Kroydon Hills, hockey boy. You may need to get a coat.
Maybe even a hat,” I add dramatically.

“Want to go shopping with me when I get back? I’ll need all sorts of stuff
for the condo too.” He cups my face with his hand, and goosebumps break
out over my skin. “Maybe you’ll even let me take you to dinner.”

“I’d like that.”
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He kisses my forehead as his thumb caresses my jaw. “See you soon,
princess.”

“Try not to kill my brother while you’re gone, please,” I whisper, half
serious.

“As you wish,” he tells me, and then he’s gone.
Wow. I wasn’t expecting the wave of sadness that washes over me.
A week ago, I was furious with him, and now, I kinda don’t want him to

go.
“As you wish,” Maddox snickers as he tries to sneak by me, and I smack

the back of his head before he gets through the door. “Smart people are
scared of me,” he taunts.

“They don’t know you peed the bed until you were six.” I slam the door
shut behind him and giggle.

One day, he’s going to run the Philadelphia Mafia.
But right now, he’s just a pain in my ass.

Easton

’m sitting on the team plane with my earbuds in and my eyes closed
when I feel someone sit down in the seat beside me, so I crack an eye open,
half expecting it to be Jace. It’s not him, but it’s not much better. His co-
captain, Boone Dornan, is staring at me, waiting. For what, I’m not sure.

I lift my chin. “Boone.”
“Hayes. You feeling good about going against Atlanta?” he asks as he

adjusts the seat.
“I’ve shut them down before. I’ll do it again.”
“We do things as a team in Philly. You’re not out there alone, you know.”
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I’m not sure if this guy is serious or if he’s giving me shit for being cocky.
“I hear you. You don’t have to worry about me. I’ve got no problem

being a team player.”
“About that . . .” he drags out. “What the hell is going on with you and

Kingston’s little sister? Because I’ve known him for a really long time, and
he’s never been this big of a dick before.”

What the fuck?
“She’s my wife.”
Jace stands up from two rows in front of me and turns around, looking

like he’s ready for round two. “She’s not your fucking wife, asshole. Drunken
Vegas weddings don’t mean shit,” he yells as the guy next to him holds him
back.

It’s gonna be a really fucking long week.

nce we get to the hotel in Atlanta, our room assignments are handed
out, and keys are distributed before we’re given the schedule for the rest of
the day. Some of the guys go to the conference room to grab food before
we’re needed back on the bus, but I head right to my room. I need to get my
head on straight before this game, and I can’t do that surrounded by a bunch
of noise.

I played for the Vipers for a long damn time. My teammates and I had a
rhythm on the ice. I could anticipate the plays.

Here, I haven’t had one practice with the Revolution where Jace Kingston
didn’t spend most of it trying to get a slapshot off at my head.

News of the trade has been everywhere.
Interest is at an all-time high, and I don’t want to fuck this game up.
When I walk into the room, I drop down on one of the two queen beds. At



least I’m sharing a room with Boone and not Jace. Apparently, Fitz thought it
would be good for a captain to show me the ropes. More like it would look
good to the rest of the team if both captains didn’t hate me.

My phone buzzes next to me, and I make the mistake of looking at it in
case it’s Lindy. It’s not. Instead, Jules’s name is flashing.

Might as well get this over with.
I swipe my thumb across the screen, accepting her FaceTime. “Hey,

Jules.”
“Look at that. You do know how to answer your phone.”
I groan and sit up. “Come on. I stopped by the house twice before you

went to DC. It’s not like I was avoiding you. How was I supposed to know
you wouldn’t be home either time?”

“Well, if you’d have bothered to answer your phone, I could have told
you I wouldn’t.” Her face softens. “I was hoping we’d get to talk before you
flew out for the Atlanta game.”

“Can we not do this now? I’ve got to get ready for the game.”
Her face falls, and she plays with the pendant hanging from her necklace

like she always does when she’s upset. “Can I ask you something?”
“Go ahead,” I grumble.
“Why do you think I’m mad at you? Haven’t I supported everything

you’ve ever wanted to do? Even when you were little and I was living in
Europe? Whenever your mom would call and tell me you were trying out
something new, I was always the first person after her to cheer you on. I’d
call, and we’d talk for hours about how excited you were. We don’t talk like
that anymore, E.”

“I’m not a little kid anymore, Jules.” No matter how much I sometimes
wish I could go back to when I was and my mom was still alive.

“No. You’re not. You’ve grown into a man I’m so incredibly proud of. A
man any woman would be lucky to be loved by. So I’ve got to ask . . . do you
love her, Easton? Did you marry Lindy because you love her or was it a



drunken Vegas mistake?”
“That’s between Lindy and me, Jules.” I try to keep my tone calm, but

I’m not sure I manage.
“Easton—”
“Do you think I’d marry Madeline Kingston if I didn’t love her?” I bite

back, aggravated she’d even ask me that. “What the hell have I ever done to
make you think so fucking little of me?”

“No,” she whispers. “I don’t. But I wouldn’t know that because you
haven’t talked to me about it. I didn’t even know you got married. I had to
find out when Ashlyn called me, losing her mind. The Kroydon Kronicles
seems to know more than we do. So tell me, should we all be on baby watch
like they’re reporting, Easton?”

“No, Juliette. Lindy’s not pregnant.” Not that I hate that idea. “And, okay,
I’ll give you that one. You shouldn’t have had to find out that way. But we
were still figuring things out,” I tell her.

“What’s there to figure out?” She brings the phone closer to her face as
she moves around her office.

“Well, for starters, she doesn’t remember the wedding. She and Everly
thought pounding champagne would be a great way to celebrate afterward,
and Lindy’s not much of a drinker. So the night’s a blur for her.”

“Oh . . . That’s not good.”
“No, it’s not. But she wasn’t drunk when she married me. Neither of us

were. We’d had a few drinks, but we weren’t that bad. Then there’s the fact
we kinda went about all of this backward. We’re trying to reset.”

Jules sits down at her desk and switches me over to her laptop. “What do
you mean reset?”

“We didn’t date. We went from what we had”—which I’m not about to
discuss with Juliette—“to married. She wants me to woo her.”

“Oh, for the love of God. Seriously? She said woo?”
“Yeah. Why?” I ask, not liking the sound of that.



“Let’s just say she’s more like her brother than she probably even
realizes. I hope you’ve got a plan because these Kingstons can be a real pain
in the ass.”

“I do,” I tell her just before the door to the hotel room opens, and Boone
and Jace walk in. “I gotta go, Jules.”

“Hey, Jules,” Jace calls out, sugary sweet when he hears her name.
Too bad I want to punch him in the face.
“Jace Kingston,” Jules yells. “You little shit. If you so much as—”
I end the call before she can finish her sentence and pocket my phone.
Guess Jules wants to punch him too.
Boone’s smile grows as he looks at the phone. “Dude. Is your mom the

hot supermodel?”
“No, asshole. She’s my cousin,” I growl.
He smacks my back and drops down onto the bed where I was just lying.

“Cool. Guess we’re at the nickname stage of our relationship already. Can I
call you little Kingston?”

“I’m not a Kingston.”
“He’s not a Kingston,” Jace says at the same time as me.
“Chill, guys. I was kidding. It would be pretty gross if you were, and you

still married his little sister. I mean, I’m pretty open-minded, but that crosses
a line. Okay, how about I call you cradle robber?”

“Boone,” Jace warns.
“I kid. I kid. Fine. I’m just trying to lighten the mood. You two have to

put this shit behind you before either of you get on the ice tonight. We can’t
have our captain and our goalie ready to fight each other instead of the other
team.”

My damn phone vibrates again, only this time it’s Lindy’s face on my
screen. It’s a selfie she took of us kissing at the chapel the other night, then
set as my contact for her. And instead of her name, Wife flashes there. Damn.
I wonder what she’d do if she knew she did that.



Jace sees it too and grumbles, “Go on and answer. I’ll wait.”
“Yeah, I bet you will.” I take a few steps away and answer, “Hey,

princess.”
“Fucking hell,” Jace bitches.
“Hey, hockey boy.” Her smile lights up her face. “I got my present.

Thank you.”
“Real original. Already resorting to buying her love?” her asshole brother

trash-talks.
“Was that Jace?” Lindy asks, her smile gone.
“Yeah. Boone’s here too,” I tell her and watch her eye twitch.
“Can you put Jace on the phone please?”
He takes the phone from my hand, his chest puffed up like a fucking

peacock who just got exactly what he wanted. “Nobody should have to buy
your love, Lindy.”

“My husband sent me his jersey so I could wear it tonight while I watch
the game, you big bully. He knew I wouldn’t want to keep wearing your
name and number, not now that I know what a jerk you are.”

God, I love this woman.
“Kingston is your name too, kid,” Jace chastises.
“Not for long. Maybe I’m going to take Hayes as my last name. It sure

looks nice on a Revolution jersey. Nicer than Kingston. Now put my husband
back on the phone and go away unless you want to hear me tell him exactly
what I’m going to do to him when he gets home, wearing this jersey and
absolutely nothing else.”

Jace’s face grows red with mortification mixed with outrage, and Boone’s
lights up with excitement. “Dude, yes. I wanna hear.”

“Shut the fuck up before I break your face too, Boone.” Jace shoves
Boone to the door before I even get the chance to lose my shit.

“Bus leaves in ten minutes, Hayes. Don’t be late,” Jace warns before he
slams the door shut behind himself.



“Princess, you can’t say stuff like that in front of your brother.”
“Yeah, but his reaction was worth it.” She moves in front of the mirror in

her hall and angles the phone so I can see my name and number eighty-eight
on the back of her jersey. “But I really do like my present. Not that I’m some
needy little bitch who wants you to buy her things. This was just very
thoughtful.”

“Don’t thank me too much. I might have had an ulterior motive for
buying it.” I run my tongue over my lip and picture her on her knees.
Basically, the image she just scarred her brother with.

“Oh yeah? What was your motive?”
“You’re so fucking pretty, princess.”
“Easton . . .” she protests, and I wonder if she even knows how pretty she

is.
“You’re mine, Madeline Hayes. And I want the whole world, including

you, to know it. I thought a great way to start would be with my name on
your back. And I may have a fantasy or two that start with you in my jersey.”

“Oh yeah . . . ? Where . . . where do they stop, E?” Lindy’s eyes flash
wide with heat, and I know I hit the mark.

“You gonna watch the game tonight?”
She nods her head but doesn’t say anything.
Hopefully, too busy thinking about what I just said.
“I’ll call you afterward and tell you how the fantasy goes.”
She takes a minute to collect herself, then slides her mask in place. The

one she uses when she’s on display for the world. The one I hate. “Have a
good game, hockey boy.”

“I’ll talk to you after we win, wife.”
 



“A

LINDY

re you still hiding from your family?” Everly asks as she looks up
from the sketch she’s working on in our living room, then laughs when I
don’t answer. “Okay, so we’re just going to avoid the Kingston conversation?
Because I saw Scarlet today at cheerleading practice, and she asked me if I
knew whether you met with an attorney yet.”

“Of course she did. Because that makes more sense than picking up the
phone and calling me.” They drive me nuts. “I’m not actively avoiding them.
I just haven’t gone out of my way to see any of them.”

Everly’s eyebrows shoot straight up to her forehead, and yes, I hear how
bad that sounded.

“Ma was asking about you when I saw her at the bakery earlier too.”
Maddox walks out of our kitchen and grabs the TV remote off the mantel.
“Wanted to know if you figured out what you were doing yet.”

“Don’t you have your own place?” Everly kicks his leg when he sits next
to her.

“Yeah, but Callen’s fucking some cheerleader in there. Didn’t feel like
listening to the wannabe porn star, and I wanted to watch the game. See if
Jace kicks the shit out of Easton on the ice tonight.”

“Oh . . . which cheerleader?” Everly’s eyes sparkle with excitement. “We
sign a contract that we won’t screw the players.”



“How the fuck should I know? Want me to go interrupt them and ask for
ID?”

Everly steals the beer out of Maddox’s hand and takes a sip. “Oops.
Backwash. Guess you need to get your own now, buddy.”

“That was my own, demon spawn.” He finds the Revolution game about
to start and pauses the TV, then heads back to the kitchen. “You want one
while I’m in here, trouble?”

“No,” I call back and sit down on the other side of Everly. I peer over her
shoulder at the stunning sketch of a ball gown with splashes of pink. “That’s
gorgeous.”

She smiles nervously. Definitely not her norm. This girl was born
confident. “I’m glad you like it because I have a favor to ask.”

“Sure. What’s up?”
“Let me design your dress for the New Year’s Eve gala.”
“Okay.”
“That’s it?” she questions, shocked. “Lindy, do you even realize how

many people photograph you that night? Seriously, I think you were on the
cover of People magazine last year.”

“Okay. So I’ll make sure to tell everyone I’m wearing an Everly Sinclair
original.” I pull my legs up on the couch as she tackles me.

“Oh my God. I love you.”
“Dude, girl-on-girl is hot, but not when it’s you two,” Maddox grumbles

and presses play on the TV.
“Whatever.” Everly untangles us and fixes her hair. “Like you’d ever

have a chance with us.”
“Uhm . . . hello . . . ? Shared bloodlines here,” I interrupt their argument,

and they both turn to look at me.
“You got a new number on your jersey there, trouble.” Maddox nods

toward me, then hands me a bottle of water.
“You do,” Everly inhales, overly excited.



“Calm down. It doesn’t mean anything,” I tell them both, and okay, so
maybe I’m trying to convince myself a little too.

“She doth protest too much.” Evie smiles.
“What the fuck did you just say?” Maddox asks, and I giggle.
Everly rolls her eyes. “How did you graduate from college?”
“I fucked a lot of TAs,” he tells her matter-of-factly.
They don’t stop, but I tune them out because there on my screen is Easton

Hayes in my team’s uniform, skating onto the ice. And oh my, does he look
good.

“Oh, honey, I hope you climb that man like the tree he is, once he gets
home. Look at him.” I blush at Everly’s words because yes, I’d very much
like to climb that tree.

“Are you climbing trees now, trouble?”
I reach across Everly with a pillow and smack Maddox in the face. His

beer spills down his shirt, but oh well. “It’s none of your business whether
I’m climbing trees, madman.”

He snatches the pillow out of my hand and uses it to wipe his shirt.
“You’re right. I don’t wanna know. But make sure Hayes knows if he hurts
you, I’ll kill him.” All the joking is gone from Maddox’s voice, and I’m
pretty sure he’s completely serious.

“Aww,” Everly singsongs. “You do love us.”
He smacks her with the pillow. “Nope. Not you. Just her.”

LINDY

You won!

EASTON

Were you watching me, princess?

LINDY



I do own the team, hockey boy. I was watching everyone.

EASTON

Admit it. Not like you were watching me.

LINDY

Maybe.

EASTON

We’re pulling up to the hotel now. I’ll be in my room in a few
minutes. Are you still in my jersey?

LINDY

Maybe.

EASTON

Leave it on.

LINDY

Aren’t you sharing a room?

EASTON

Boone’s going to the bar. He already asked me if I wanted to
go.

LINDY

You should go and make friends.

EASTON

I’d rather talk to my wife. In my jersey. And princess . . .

Lock your door.

 
Holy hotness . . . okay.
I drop my phone down on my nightstand, and decide to lock my door, just

to be on the safe side. I mean, it’s not like we can do anything over the
phone, right?

Can we?
Of course we can. Crap.
What’s he thinking?



I’ve never even had real sex.
How am I supposed to know how to have phone sex?
I turn off my overhead light and fan, then decide to turn the fan back on.

All my years on the ice have trained me to be more comfortable cold than
hot. When I sit back down on my bed, I decide to turn on the lamp on my
nightstand. It gives off a soft glow, and I wonder if I should shut it off, but
before I can decide, Easton’s calling me.

His gorgeous face flashes on my screen, and I take a deep breath and
answer, “Hey.”

His sandy-brown hair is still damp from the shower I’m sure he took after
the game. A navy-blue Revolution hoodie is stretching across his chest, and a
sexy smile sits on that handsome face. “Hey, princess. How was your day?”

I take a deep breath and try to convince myself I can do this.
It’s Easton, and we’re just talking like we’ve done a million times.
Only this time, I’m wearing his jersey and his rings and thinking about

very un-friend-like things. I guess that explains why I’m suddenly so
nervous, my hands are shaking.

“Well I avoided my mother. That was fun.” I move my pillows around
behind myself and get comfortable. “She called twice, then texted, asking me
to meet her at Sweet Temptations for coffee tomorrow. So I’ve got that to
look forward to. I only had two baby skaters cry through their lessons, which
is one less than yesterday, so that’s winning. I officially congratulated my
former partner on replacing me. And I watched the Revolution game tonight
with Everly and Maddox. Oh, and Everly asked me to wear one of her
designs to the New Year’s Eve gala. So there’s that.”

He drops the phone down, so I’m looking up at him as he takes off his
hoodie. His gray t-shirt rides up with it, momentarily exposing his delicious
abs before he tugs it back down and sits down. “That’s a lot to unpack. Are
you going to meet your mom tomorrow?”

“I don’t really want to.”



Easton shrugs. “Maybe she’ll surprise you. I talked to Jules today, and
she was pretty good about everything until she heard Jace. Then she went
kind of crazy before I ended the call. Jace better be careful. You know how
Jules can get.”

“I do.” I snicker. “Big brother better watch himself.”
“What’s this gala thing?”
I fill him in on the event my brother Max’s wife started a few years ago

as one of the many fundraisers she holds throughout the years to benefit the
kids in our community. Then I listen as he tells me all about the game and my
jerkoff brother, getting more comfortable the more we fall back into our old
routine.

Eventually I reach over and turn off my lamp and get under my blanket.
“You tired, princess?”
“Yeah.” I yawn. “Aren’t you?”
“I am, baby.” His sexy voice grows gravelly and pulls at something deep

within me.
“I wish you were here,” I whisper.
“Me too. Go to sleep, Lindy. I’ll call you tomorrow.”
“Stay with me until I fall asleep?” I ask quietly.
“Always.” He adjusts himself until he’s lying down too, and I close my

eyes like I’ve done a hundred times before with this man. “Sleep,” he says
softly, and I slowly drift off.

GRACIE

I’ve decided decaffeinated coffee is pointless. Kinda like a
hooker who only wants to snuggle.

KENZIE



I

Have you ever snuggled a hooker or did you mean to text that
to Callen?

EVERLY

Seriously. WTF is the point of decaf? Give me the strong stuff
or give me nothing. Wasn’t that a line in a movie?

BRYNLEE

OMG. NO.

LINDY

Well I’m about to walk into Sweet Temptations. Maybe I’ll see if
throwing decaf at someone is as effective as full caf.

BRYN

You can’t throw coffee at your mom, Linds.

LINDY

We’ll see about that.

pull up in front of Sweet Temptations, my sister Amelia’s shop. Once
I’m out of my car, I adjust my coat and turn to look at Charles, who tends to
give me a little more breathing room when we’re in Kroydon Hills. “I’m
pretty sure I’m safe in Amelia’s shop. Why don’t you go get lunch across the
street?”

“You know I’m not going to do that, Miss Kingston. I’ll be in the back
corner. You won’t even know I’m here,” he tells me with a look of frustration
growing on his face.

I shake my head and push through the pink doors. The sugary scent of
freshly baked sweets mixes with the spicy smell of coffee and wafts through
the shop, making my stomach growl. When I was a little girl, this was my
favorite place to go. Mom would pick me up from ballet class at the twins’
mom’s studio next door and bring me here to pick out a cupcake and get a hot



chocolate. I always felt so cool because Mom would have her coffee and I’d
have my cocoa. That feels like so long ago.

The shop is mostly empty today. I guess the morning rush has died down
already because Amelia is sitting at one of her mismatched, Friends-inspired
tables, sipping a cup of coffee with Lenny and Scarlet. Great. I didn’t realize
this was going to be another full-blown sister thing. At least my brothers
aren’t here too.

I walk up to the counter and order a cup of tea and a scone from the
woman behind the register, then join my sisters. “Mom’s not here yet?” I ask
as I slide into my favorite purple, crushed-velvet chair.

Lenny opens her mouth to answer as the bells chime over the door, then
nods. “Jules and she just walked in.”

“Great.”
Mom and Jules co-own an event-planning company with offices across

the street. I guess they came right from the office. Mom joins us at the table
as Juliette walks over to the counter and grabs two coffees.

“Thanks for coming, honey. I hoped we’d have been able to talk before
now, but you don’t seem to want to talk to me, so I thought maybe your
sisters could help.”

“Ganging up on me isn’t going to help, Mom.” I tear a piece of my scone
and stuff it in my mouth before I can say anything else.

“We’re not here to gang up on you, Lindy. But we need you to talk to us,”
Lenny tells me like she’s rehearsed the words.

“Have you spoken to a lawyer yet?” Scarlet asks, and Juliette looks at her
like she has five heads.

“Becket’s her lawyer,” Jules snaps.
Becks is a senator. I’m sure he has better things to worry about than his

little sister getting drunk and getting married,” Scarlet responds, and I nearly
get up and leave right then and there. But the look Jules gives me stops me in
my tracks.



“There is nothing more important to Becket than his family, Scarlet.
Easton and Lindy are both his family. Don’t forget this man you all want to
vilify for marrying Lindy isn’t a villain. You know him, and you love him.
Try to keep that in mind.” She throws me a quick look which holds a hint of
defiance, then turns back to the table. “Becket’s already spoken to Easton.”

“Good for Becket.” Mom looks so hurt, I almost feel bad. Almost. “Why
didn’t you tell me earlier? Is he filing for the annulment?”

Jules looks at me again but answers my mother. “Not yet. Easton and
Lindy are both adults. If they want an annulment, they know who to talk to.
But neither of them has asked for one yet, and I have to think there’s a reason
for that.”

“What kind of reason could there be for not annulling a quickie Vegas
wedding? She was clearly drunk in the pictures,” Scarlet demands. “Nothing
good happens in Vegas.”

“You got pregnant with Killian in Vegas, if I remember correctly,
Scarlet,” Lenny jumps in.

My head snaps to Lenny.
Do I have a sister on my side?
“I’m not saying my son was a mistake, Eleanor. But you’ve got to

remember how difficult those next few months were. Everyone was furious.”
“And by the end of the summer, you were in love, married, and about to

give birth. You were happy, Scar. Sometimes things happen because they’re
supposed to.” Lenny reaches over and squeezes my hand.

Holy hell. I’ve got an ally.
“I was an adult with a career and life experience on my side,” Scarlet

bites back, and my mom nods her head.
“Madeline, honey. You’re still so young and so sheltered. That’s my

fault, but it doesn’t change the fact that we’ve never forced you to be an
adult.” I can’t look at my mom by the time she’s finished speaking.

Anger fuels me when I can finally speak. “By the time you were my age,



you were a widow with a baby. Lenny was living with Bash at twenty-three.
Amelia was marrying Sam.” I look around the table, and Jules shakes her
head.

“Don’t look at me. I was living my life, working my way through the
hottest runways with the most in-demand designers in the world at twenty-
three. Your brother came into my life when he was supposed to. When we
were ready for each other.” She turns and squeezes Mom’s hand. “I think you
need to let Lindy and Easton decide what they’re ready for, Ashlyn.”

“You don’t get to tell me what I need to do with my daughter,” Mom
snaps back with an icy tone I’ve rarely heard her use and never with Jules.

“I need everyone to stop and listen to me.” I’m proud of how steady I
manage to keep my voice, even though I feel like I could scream or cry at any
moment. “I’ve let you all treat me like the baby my entire life. And I get it.
To you, I’ll always be the baby of the family. Even though I have nieces and
nephews nearly my age and others who might as well still be in diapers,
they’re so much younger. But for some reason, it made you all feel good to
baby me, and I let you.”

“Madeline—” Mom interrupts, but I cut her off.
“No, Mom. I can’t even go anywhere without a bodyguard. Does anyone

else have that?”
“I do,” Scarlet says. “And so does Max.”
“You’re both the faces of the company,” I argue.
“Caitlin and I both have bodyguards, Madeline. But I’m aware we’re a

little different,” Amelia says softly. “And you are high-profile. You have to
be more careful than most of us. People are crazy. We all know that, you
especially.”

Amelia’s husband, Sam, owns the security company my bodyguards all
work for. I get that she’d know better than most what I need, but I just don’t
care. I’m past that point. “I appreciate that. I really do. But I’m done asking
for you all to treat me like an adult who can make her own decisions and live



her own life. Do what you want. But I’m no longer asking. I shouldn’t have
to.” I stand up and look at Charles, who’s tucked into the corner of the room.
“Charles.”

His head pops up, and he attempts to act like he hasn’t been able to hear
every word we’ve said.

“You’re fired.”
“Sorry, Miss Kingston. But I don’t work for you.”
“You don’t,” I agree. “But if you follow me out of this shop, I’m going to

call the police and tell them you’re harassing me.” I slap my hand against the
table and startle everyone. “None of you have asked me. Not one of you. I
said this a few days ago, and you still haven’t asked me.”

I shove the big chair out of my way and grab my purse. “Maybe if one of
you had bothered to ask me what I wanted, this would all have gone
differently. But you didn’t. So here’s how it’s going to go. I have my own
money, my own job, and my own condo. I own my own stock in King Corp.
John Kingston might not have ever been a father to me before he died, but he
set me up so I can lead an independent life without ever having to worry
about how I support myself. If I want to teach baby skaters forever, I can. I
don’t have to ask you for anything. I never have. So you no longer get a say
in my life.”

I look around at my mom and sisters and stop on Lenny. “Except for Len.
She at least gave me the benefit of the doubt. Maybe you should all try that.”

“Madeline . . .” Mom’s voice shakes, but I’m past the point of caring.
“Do. Not. Madeline me. I love you. But until you realize just how wrong

you are, I’m done.”
And with that, I storm out of Sweet Temptations and into my car. Charles

doesn’t follow me, thankfully, and I manage to force myself to keep my shit
together long enough to drive home. It’s not until I’m parked in our garage
that I finally let the tears fall.

My phone rings a few minutes later, and Easton’s name appears, so I try



to pull it together. I look in the mirror and wipe my face, trying to clean
myself up before I finally answer. “Hey,” I sniff.

“You okay?” he asks.
“Of course.” My voice cracks on the lie. “Why wouldn’t I be?”
“Jules called. She said you fired Charles and told your mom and sisters to

fuck off.” His lips tip up in a hesitant, slightly crooked grin. “I would have
paid to see Scarlet’s face.”

“Oh, she was pissed,” I admit. “If I wasn’t so angry, I might have enjoyed
it. I’m so mad I let it go this far. It’s as much my own fault as it is theirs.”

I look down at my phone, nervous Easton’s going to be one more person
who’s mad at me after today. “Are you going to yell at me for firing
Charles?”

“Baby, you’re a grown woman. You’re smart and beautiful and the
furthest thing from irresponsible there is. If you wanted to fire him, you had
every right to. This is your life. Just do me a favor and try to be aware of your
surroundings until I get home. I don’t want anything to happen to you.”

“Easton . . .” I trail off, blown away by his trust in me. I stare at him,
wishing he were here for the second time in twenty-four hours.

“I’ve got to go, princess. We’re boarding the plane to head to
Washington.”

“Okay. Enjoy your night off and kick ass during your game tomorrow.” I
end the call, wondering how this man—my husband—can have such blind
faith in me, but my own mother can’t.

I get out of my car and run into Gracie. Her hair is pulled back in a bun,
and a heavy puffer jacket is thrown on over her sweats and Uggs. “On your
way to practice?”

“Yeah. I just let Myrtle out. She’s sleeping.” Grace points at my face.
“What’s with that?”

“With what?”
“That look on your face. You’re up to something.”



Am I up to something?
I guess maybe I am.
“I think I may be falling for my husband,” I tell her as an idea comes

together.
“Yes. I love it. I’m here for all the romance. And you and Easton will

make pretty babies.”
“Calm down, good twin. Let me figure out this whole marriage thing

before we start talking babies.”
Gracie laughs as she walks by me and opens her car door. “Just saying, I

call godmother.”
She shuts the door, and I smile as I decide I’m here for the romance too.
I shoot Bryn a quick text.
 

LINDY

What hotel are you guys staying in tonight?

BRYNLEE

Why?

LINDY

I need to know where I’m going once I land.



 

Sources close to the Kingston family tell this reporter there’s trouble within
the royals. The Kingstons aren’t happy their baby has married the hockey
hottie and staged an intervention at everyone’s favorite sweet shop earlier

today. Will this be the last straw for our lovebirds or will America’s
sweetheart stand by her man? Only time will tell.

#KroydonKronicles
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EASTON

anna grab dinner?”
I look over at Boone, who hasn’t stopped staring at his phone. Over the

past twenty-four hours, I’ve learned he’s not just our co-captain. As far as I
can tell, he’s also our social director. He may have actually missed his
calling. “Is Kingston gonna be there?”

“Come on, cradle robber, you know he is,” he taunts with a goofy-ass
grin.

He also never seems to take anything but his game seriously.
On the ice, he’s a killer. Off the ice, he’s the joker.
“Fucker. She’s barely five years younger than me.”
“Yeah, I know. But it’s so much fun to piss you off. Kingston’s sister is

like this on-off switch for you. Him too, now that I think about it.”
“Yeah. I’m gonna pass on dinner.” I’m not willingly forcing myself to

deal with Jace any more than I have to.
“You’re never gonna mesh with the team if you keep hiding in here,

Hayes.” He’s not wrong, but there’s not a chance in hell I’m telling him that
or that I’m having dinner with Jace.

“Listen, I’m trying to respect Kingston and steer clear. At least for now.”
“We got three more days, Hayes. You gonna hide the whole time?”
There’s a knock on the door, and Boone waits to see if I’m gonna change



my mind.
I’m not.
“All right. But I’m gonna get you to come out with us at some point,” he

tells me before he grabs his coat and leaves.
Fuck.
Not two minutes later, there’s another fucking knock.
“Dude. What? Did you forget your key card?” I yank the door open and

stop, frozen in place. “You’re not Boone.”
“No,” Lindy’s eyes light up. “I’m not.”
“Princess . . . how are you here?”
She lifts up on her toes and kisses my cheek, and I swear I feel that one

fucking touch everywhere. “Wanna run away with me?”
“What?” I laugh. “I kinda signed a contract that says I need to be here

tomorrow.”
“That’s okay. It’s just one date. I’ll have you back tonight. You game?”
“To run away with my wife? Fuck yeah, I’m game.” I grab my hoodie

and take her hand in mine. “Where to, Mrs. Hayes?”
She stops and looks at me, her eyes fucking shimmering like I haven’t

seen in a long damn time. “I might not hate the sound of that as much as I
used to.”

“I guess that’s a start.” I squeeze her hand. “Want to grab something to
eat?”

“Uh, uh, uhh. I decided it was my turn to do the wooing. I’ve got plans
for us.” She pulls a box from behind her back and hands it to me.

“What’s this?” I pull on the black-velvet bow as Lindy smiles at me.
“Open it and see.”
I lift the lid and the tissue paper and find a light-gray peacoat and a black

cashmere scarf. “You bought me a coat?”
“Yeah, hockey boy. It’s snowing in Washington, and you’ve only got a

hoodie with you. Now put it on, and let’s go.”



I slide it over my arms, and Lindy takes the scarf and folds it around my
neck. “So handsome.” She smiles at me, and the world feels fucking right.
“You ready?”

“Lead the way.” I follow my wife down through the lobby, where a town
car is waiting for us out front.

The driver moves to open the door, but I cut him off and hold it open for
Lindy, then slide in next to her. “You know, Jules warned me about you
Kingstons and your wooing.”

“Can we please not talk about my family tonight? I need a little distance.”
She crosses her legs and folds her hands in her lap nervously. “Tonight, I’m
embracing being a Hayes.”

“Princess . . . I love you being a Hayes. But a few days ago, you weren’t
even sure you wanted to be married. You can’t run away from your family
forever. And when you decide you’re ready to be mine, I’m gonna need it to
be because you want me, not because you don’t want them.”

“I know.” She lays her hand over mine. “But I realized something when
you called earlier.”

“Oh yeah? What did you realize?” I ask her and bring her knuckles to my
lips.

“I realized standing up for myself today wasn’t me running away from
my family. It was me running toward my life. And I want that life to include
you.”

“Lindy . . .”
The driver stops the car. “We’re here, Ms. Kingston.”
“Thank you. I think we should be about an hour.”
I look through the tinted windows at the twinkling lights in front of us.

“Where are we?”
“You’ll see.” She opens the door and tugs me out after her. “I just thought

we could use a little fun tonight.”
We walk through a roped-off parking area to a small ticket booth and then



into a Christmas Village. Holiday lights are strung across the aisles,
highlighting booths full of food and games. A twenty-foot-tall, lit tree is off
to one side, with Santa sitting in a big red, regal-looking chair and a line of
kids in front of him. In the center of it all is an outdoor ice rink and skate
rental. I tug down Lindy’s soft white hat until the fuzzy white pompom
bounces. “We going skating, princess?”

“We sure are, hockey boy.” She tugs on the collar of my peacoat. “Wanna
watch me kick your ass?”

I wrap my arm around her waist and squeeze her ass. “I’d much rather
watch your ass than kick it, baby. But if you think you can skate faster than
me, I’ll race you. Just don’t think I’m letting you win.”

“Bring it, hockey boy.”
I spend the next hour looking for reasons to touch my wife.
To hold her hand.
To grip her hips. Her waist. Her face.
No one bothers us. Hell, no one even realizes who we are until we’re

sitting on a bench once we’re done and taking our skates off. A little girl with
a purple hat and matching mittens stops in front of us with a napkin and pen
held in front of her. Her mother stands off to the side, silently watching her.
“Excuse me. Are you Madeline Kingston?”

“That depends.” Lindy smiles. “Do you promise not to tell anyone?”
The girl pulls her mitten off and holds up her pinkie finger. “Pinky

swear.”
Lindy pulls off her glove and links their pinkies. “Then, yes, I’m

Madeline Kingston. Do you like figure skating?”
The little girls eyes grow as big as saucers. “I’m Sarah, and I watched you

win the gold medal last year. You were amazing,” she says with this level of
awe in her voice that makes me want to say, Yeah, kid, she really is that
great. “I want to skate like you one day.” She looks over at me and tilts her
head. “Are you her partner?”
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Lindy rests her hand on my leg. “Can I tell you a secret?”
Sarah moves in closer and nods her head excitedly.
“He’s better than my partner. He’s my husband.”
Fuck . . . what those words do to me.
“He plays hockey,” Lindy tells her.
“Hockey?” Sarah’s face pinches. “Ehh. I like figure skating better than

hockey.”
I think I just got dissed by a first grader.
“Would you sign this for me?” Sarah shoves the pen and napkin toward

Lindy, who does the sexiest thing I’ve ever seen. She signs the napkin.

XO,
Madeline Kingston Hayes

 

Lindy

nce Sarah and her mom walk away, I turn toward Easton to ask if he
wants to get something to eat, but the heat in his eyes stops me. “You okay,
hockey boy?”

“You planning on taking my name, princess?” His voice is thick with
emotion, and suddenly, it’s just him and me. The rest of the rink fades away,
and something tugs at the back of my mind. Something important.

I move onto his lap and cup his face in my hands the way he seems to like



doing to me.
“I was thinking about it,” I whisper against his lips, giving him a truth

I’m not sure I even realized until now. “Is that okay with you?”
“It’s your choice, baby. You hold all the power. You always will.”

Easton’s hand grips my head as he deepens our kiss, and I get a sense of déjà
vu. His tongue licks into my mouth, and I hum a quiet moan. “You ready to
get out of here?”

“Yes,” I whisper breathlessly, and Easton stands with me still in his arms.
“Put me down, hockey boy. We can’t scare the kids.”
“Fuck the kids.” He kisses me again, and I almost agree. Almost.
“Easton . . .” I pull back.
“Fine.” He drops my legs and lowers me to the ground. “Tell me you got

a room at the hotel, because I’m sharing with Boone, and I don’t want an
audience for what I’m about to do to you, princess.”

“Better. I got a suite.”
Easton groans and takes my hand in his. “Let’s get the fuck out of here.”



L

EASTON

indy rests her head on my shoulder and her hand on my heart for the
short drive back to the hotel. Neither of us speak as the air around us grows
thick with need and want and fucking desperation.

Her fingers resting under my coat and over my shirt somehow still scorch
my skin. Meanwhile, I don’t dare move a fucking muscle. I can’t. Not yet.
Because when I finally do, I’m not sure I’ll be able to stop.

Lindy looks up at me once we get back to the hotel, and I run my hand
over her hair and hold the back of her head in my hands, framing her face.
Those long lashes flutter around her stormy-blue eyes, dragging me under
like a riptide.

Slowly, she drags her teeth over her trembling lower lip and leans into my
hand, and I finally allow myself to give in to the desperation coursing
through my veins. With the smallest fucking move, I lean down and ghost my
lips over hers and swallow the sweetest sigh as it falls from her lips.

“Take me upstairs, Easton.” She pulls back and runs her fingers along my
lips. “Please . . .”

This woman . . . “As you wish, princess.”
Slowly, we get out of the car and make our way through the lobby to the

bank of elevators. She pushes the button for the fortieth floor, and we stand,
silently holding hands while we wait. The heat between us threatens to



incinerate anyone in its way. A few teammates walk by and say hi, but I just
give them a chin lift in return as Lindy’s lips press into a slow, sexy smile.

We step onto the elevator with a handful of other people, and I move us
to the back corner and drag her in front of me with her back only centimeters
from my chest. Not touching. Not in an elevator full of people. Not with the
paparazzi staked out all over the hotel.

We both watch the numbers tick by at a rate a fucking snail could
outpace.

She steps back and links a single finger with one of mine, and for such a
small movement, it’s one of the hottest experiences of my life.

Because it’s her.
Because I want her more than anything I’ve ever wanted in my life.
More than my own life.
Just her.
One of my teammates gets on at the thirty-fifth floor and spots me. “Hey,

man.”
I lift my chin and nod at Donnelly.
He looks from me to Lindy, then down at our hands, and the doors to the

elevator close again. “A few of us are hanging in Malcom’s room. He always
brings his gaming setup with him for the long stretches. You want in?”

“Not tonight, man. But thanks,” I tell him, my voice sounding strained to
my own ears, like I swallowed broken fucking glass.

His eyes drop down to our linked fingers, and Lindy drops my hand. I’m
about to protest when she reaches out for him. “Hi, I’m Lindy, Easton’s wife.
It’s nice to meet you.”

He shakes her hand, then looks at me, surprised. “Damn, Hayes.” I get
ready for him to give me shit, but the asshole laughs instead. “You out-kicked
your coverage, man.”

I grab her hip just before the doors finally fucking open on our floor.
“You have no idea. See you tomorrow.”



I guide Lindy out of the elevator and hear Donnelly’s low whistle as the
doors close.

Lindy pulls her keycard out of her purse with shaky hands and struggles
to unlock the door. So I take the card from her and hold it against the sensor
until it blinks green and push us inside.

Once it closes behind us, I spin us around and cage her in, leaning a hand
against the door and towering over this beautiful woman.

Her breath shakes as she leans her back against the door and grips the
collar of my coat. “Easton . . .”

“Your speed, baby.” I pull the white hat off her head and tug on a lock of
her long hair. “You’re in control, Lindy. This is your choice.” I run my hand
along her throat and cup her chin. “You decide how tonight goes.”

She shrugs off her own coat and lets it fall to the floor, then pushes my
coat off my shoulders and wraps her arms around my neck. “I choose you,
Easton.” She licks her lips and smiles. “I choose us.”

And that’s it.
The strings holding me back—the ones that have been slowly fraying—

snap.
I lift Lindy from her feet and crash my mouth over hers as she molds her

body to mine. Her arms and legs wrap around me, begging to be held. Like
I’d ever let her go.

I take two steps toward the king bed in the center of the room and lay her
down in front of me. The moonlight filtering in from the hotel window
illuminates her creamy skin. “You are so fucking pretty, princess.”

Her fingers move to the buttons on her silky shirt, and she slowly pops
each one open until she sits up on her knees and shrugs her shirt off. A lacy
white bra cups her perfect fucking tits, and my mouth waters as she reaches
for me.

“I trust you, Easton.” Her cold hands reach under my shirt and press flat
against my skin. “Like I’ve never trusted anyone else in my life. Make me
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yours.”
I swallow the emotion clogging my throat and rip my shirt over my head,

then shove out of my jeans and yank hers down her legs. I need to see her. To
feel her skin against mine. I drop a knee on the bed and wrap a hand around
her throat. “You’ve been mine since the day I chose your life over mine,
baby. All mine. Always mine. Even if you didn’t know it yet.”

Lindy

is words are like a balm to all the tattered edges of my soul.
He kisses away the tear I hadn’t realized had fallen from my eye. “You

are the most gorgeous woman I’ve ever seen, Lindy.” His tongue invades my
mouth as his hands skim over my skin. A callused palm cups my breast, and
my nipple aches from the feel of his thumb brushing over it.

“Easton . . .” I plead and wrap my legs around his hips, dying to feel him
against me. Inside me. Only his boxers and my panties separate us, but it’s
too much. My fingers reach for his boxers. “Please . . .”

“I know what you need, baby,” he teases and bites down on my bottom
lip, sending a shockwave straight to my core.

I lift my hips and grind against him, desperate for relief, and his hands
quickly grip my hips and press them to the bed.

Big fingers skim the waistband of my lace panties as his hazel eyes
deepen to a dark green right in front of me. “I’ve fucking dreamed of this
moment for years, wife. I’d do anything for you, but even you can’t convince
me to rush it.”

His tongue trails along my neck and down to my breast as he sucks my
tight nipple into his mouth through the lace, and I cry out.



One hand slides from my hip into my panties, and goosebumps break out
over my already-heated skin before his fingers drag through my sex, sending
me spiraling through the stratosphere. “Your pussy is soaked, baby.”

Those green eyes look up at me for a moment, and that dimple I love
pops deep in his cheek as he slips one blunt finger inside me. Then another.
Stretching me. Filling me in a way no man ever has. His rough thumb rubs
circles around my clit, and I moan, frantic and needy.

“Is this for me, Lindy?” he groans as he licks into my mouth. “Are you
wet for me, baby? Have you been dreaming about me fucking you?”

“Yes,” I cry out as his filthy words make my clit throb with need.
My stomach quivers when nerves mix with excitement. “Give in, Lindy.

Give me what I want, and I’ll give you everything you need.”
His rough thumb circles my clit, teasing me. Torturing me. Working me

into a frenzy. “Easton,” I beg as his fingers curve to hit a spot deep inside me.
My core tightens as Easton looks down on me with a heavy-lidded heat in

his dark eyes.
He pulls his fingers out, and my eyes fly to his, suddenly empty and

confused.
Desperate for this not to end.
But he just smiles that lazy smile and traces my lips with his fingers,

pushing them onto my tongue. “Suck.”
I tentatively dart my tongue out and trace the pads of his fingers, then do

as I’m told and suck his fingers clean. My own tart taste explodes against my
tongue, and Easton’s already endlessly dark-green eyes deepen.

He pulls back as I swirl my tongue around his fingers. “Good girl.”
Pleasure blooms deep in my chest, liking the sound of that. I lean up and

capture his lips with mine, sharing the taste. Pushing my tongue in his mouth
and letting him suck it.

I scrape my nails down his chest and around his waist. Digging into the
soft skin above his ass, I moan. “Easton . . .”



“I know what you need, baby.” His hands find the sides of my panties and
tear them from my body.

Fuck, that’s hot.
He moves off the bed and drops to his knees before he yanks me to the

edge, throws my legs over his shoulders, and settles himself between my
thighs. “I’ve been waiting a lifetime to taste this pretty pussy, princess.”

Dark eyes peer up at me with a wicked grin, and I wonder how I ever
thought I could live without him.

“That’s my good girl. You doing okay, baby?”
I nod my head, unable to answer him as emotion overwhelms me.
“I need your words, wife. Remember. This is your show. I need to know

you’re okay.”
“Don’t stop, husband,” I whisper and lean back on my elbows, unable to

look away from the fucking god of a man between my legs.
“Fuck, baby. Never gonna get tired of hearing that word on your lips.”
His words fan the flame of my already-insane desperation.
Easton drags his flattened tongue slowly through my pussy.
His eyes stay locked on mine as he laps at me. Then he growls against my

sex.
Vibrations pulse through me, and I pant, unable to catch my breath as I

watch the sinful sight in front of me. I dig my fingers into his sandy-brown
hair and tug as I press myself against him.

He spears my pussy with his tongue, then slides a finger in so he can go
back to tonguing my clit. And, oh God, it feels so good. Too good.

He pushes down on my pelvis with a flat palm and feasts on me until I’m
screaming. Sucking my clit. Teasing me. Bringing me to the brink. Until
darkness tinges the corner of my sight, threatening to overwhelm me, and my
entire body is lighting up. Electricity covers every inch of my skin.

I tug his hair, unable to think or speak or focus on anything except the
way his mouth feels against me. And just when I think I can’t take it



anymore . . . when my body refuses to believe anything can ever feel better,
his teeth finally scrape over my pulsing clit, and my back arches off the bed,
while I scream out his name, and explode on his tongue.

Easton drags his tongue through my drenched sex and over my clit one
more time, absorbing the aftershocks wrecking my body. Then he grabs his
wallet from his jeans and smiles devilishly. “Such a good girl.”

He cradles my face in his hands and drags his mouth over mine.
Kissing me reverently.
“You okay, baby?” he whispers against my lips, and I nod my head and

notice the gold condom packet held between his two fingers.
I take it from his fingers and toss it to the floor. “I’m better than good.”
“Princess . . . It’s my job to keep you safe. We can’t just toss away the

condom and play pull-out and pray.”
“I’ve been on the shot for years, E. The pill made me gain weight I

couldn’t have on if I was going to continue to be thrown through the air. I
started getting the shot at seventeen.” I hold his eyes with mine and melt
under his touch. “You love telling me you’re my husband. Show me what
that feels like. Nothing between us.”

“Don’t you want to talk about STDs or previous partners?” he presses.
I shake my head. “You’re the only man I’ve ever been with, Easton. And

I trust you with my life.” I run a thumb over his cheekbone and get lost in his
eyes. “That’s enough for me.”

“I’d never do anything to hurt you, Lindy.” He rolls me to my back and
hovers over my body.

“I know.”
I reach down and press Easton’s cock against my entrance, then look up

at him, not sure he’s going to fit.
“It’ll fit, wife.” A muscle ticks in his jaw, and I brace my hands against

his chest.
“Fuck me, husband.”



“As you wish,” he whispers against my lips and pushes himself inside
me.

Pleasure spikes, stained with pain as he stretches me so thoroughly, my
body vibrates around his, and I tighten my knees against his hips, worried
he’s going to split me in two.

“Breathe, baby.” He pulls back out before pushing back in further.
Tiny movements, achingly slow. Working his way in, so he doesn’t hurt

me. “You gotta breathe, Lindy.”
My eyes lock on his, and I’m suddenly struck by the weight of the

moment.
I never thought I’d be here. With him.
He pulls back again. “Deep breath, princess.”
And when he thrusts in this time, the pain sears and splinters, and I gasp,

searching for breath.
Easton presses his lips to mine, firm and soft and so utterly hypnotic. I get

lost in the perfection of it all for a moment. He pushes his tongue into my
mouth, and his fingers play with my clit.

I cling to my husband, slowly adjusting to his size. And after a few
moments, the pain falls to the background, and it’s just us and the slowly
building pleasure.

I slide my hips against his, trying it out.
Seeing what I like.
Wanting this to last forever but needing more.
Chasing the high I crave that only Easton can give me.
“You’re a fucking vision, wife.” He rolls us over so I’m straddling him

and grips my chin. “Ride me, Lindy. Show me what you like.”
Pleasure pounds through me as I press my palms flat against his chest and

try to move. My head falls back, my hair brushing against his thighs.
“That’s it, baby. You take my cock like such a good girl.”
One hand slides to the center of my back, and I tremble beneath his touch



as we find our rhythm.
“Your fucking cunt was made for me, baby.”
My entire body clenches at his filthy words.
Wanting more.
“You like that?” he asks against my lips as his hips pick up speed, and I

feel my arousal soaking our skin with each new thrust.
I practically purr as sensations overload my body, completely unable to

speak or think or form words. I just cling to him.
“You like the way my cock fucks you, baby? The way you fit around me?

Only ever me, wife.”
“Only ever you,” I echo back and claw at his strong shoulders as he fucks

me harder.
Sends me higher.
My orgasm teeters just out of reach until Easton slams into me, and

flames lick up my skin in a fiery explosion. Vivid color bursts behind my
eyes as my orgasm washes over me, and my husband shouts my name out
into the quiet room, then holds my face in his hands and covers my mouth
with his.

He holds me draped against his body.
I’m unable to move and unwilling to care.
I tuck my face into his neck and suck his skin. “I think if I died right now,

I’d die happy.”
Easton’s entire body goes rigid, and he stills beneath me.
“I love you, Madeline Kingston,” he whispers, a quiet prayer from his

lips. “You’re not allowed to die until we’re old and gray and lying in bed
together. And then you have to wait until I’ve been dead for at least ten
minutes, so I never need to know a world without you in it.”

I lift my head and stare at him in shock. “What?”
He looks at me, confused.
Something tickles the back of my mind, and I stare deep into the depths



of his eyes.
I stare at the man I married.
At the man who saved my life.
The lifeline who’s made sure he was only ever a phone call away.
Who’s been here, beside me, for a lifetime.
“I promise to love you until we’re old and gray and surrounded by

grandbabies who love to skate,” I whisper back.
And my God, the smile that breaks out on his face is everything.
It’s agony and ecstasy and relief. It’s excitement and love.
So much love.
“Princess . . . You remember?”
I don’t bother trying to hide my tears, as I whisper in awe, “I remember

everything.”



E

LINDY

aston carries me out of the casino then bends his knees and slides me
down the front of his body until my feet touch the ground outside. I slap his
chest, then grab his arm to steady myself as the blood rapidly starts flowing
back out of my head. “Listen, hockey boy. I don’t like being upside down
when I don’t have to be.”

“You didn’t have to be upside down, princess. You chose to stay in that
position,” he bites back as he wraps an arm around my shoulder for support.
And oh my, does his warm skin feel good against my bare back. His fingers
play with the two hanging ribbons of the silk bow tying the top of my halter
together until he starts letting them dance up and down my spine. Like I
needed any more reason to be turned-on right now.

And okay, fine. I may have stayed in that position, dangling over his
shoulder, because it put my face in front of his ass, giving me one hell of a
great view. So sue me. It’s my birthday. Consider this part of my present.

I mean, come on.
He’s a fucking professional hockey goalie.
His buns are made of steel.
I wonder what else is made of steel.
“Where to, bitches?” Everly exclaims, then pushes us forward. “And

wherever it is, let’s go fast. Maddox is running interference with Charles to



try and get us some unsupervised time. So move it, people.”
A party bus sits on the side of the street with the engine running, and a

bunch of drunk women with bachelorette sashes wrapped around themselves
stand in front of it. All except the one I’m guessing is the bride, based on her
white dress and tiara.

Pace laughs and grabs Easton. “Let’s make you useful, E.”
Easton tugs me behind him as Pace introduces him to the ladies and lets

them know who he is, then offers them a thousand dollars to let us on their
bus. And before I know what’s happening, we’ve all piled on, and the driver
is pulling away.

My girls all find seats with the bachelorettes as more champagne gets
passed around and Easton pulls me down onto his lap.

“What do you think you’re doing?” I ask with absolutely no intention of
moving off his lap. Especially when I feel the lovely bulge between his legs.

I mean, I know I’m not sloppy drunk right now, but our earlier shots have
absolutely given me just enough lady balls to lean back and enjoy the feel of
my longtime crush beneath me.

“Conserving space, princess.”
“Huh?”
“What I’m doing. I’m conserving space.” He laughs and pulls on my

hair.
I look at his hazel eyes and smile. “They’re green today.”
“What’s green?” he questions.
“Your eyes. When you call me in the middle of the night, they’re usually a

caramelly brown with yellowish-green flecks. Almost golden. They’re a
mossy green when you’re in a good mood during an interview after a game
and brown when you’re in a bad mood. They’re a darker green today. What’s
that mean?”

His lips tick up in a crooked smile, and that dimple I love peeks through.
“Guess you’ll have to wait and see.”



“Where are we going, ladies?” Callen asks, and when I look at him, he
no longer has the two women from the club with him. Now two of the
bachelorettes are fawning all over him. Good grief.

“Hey, man whore,” I call out, and every single set of eyes on the bus turn
my way.

Easton laughs and tucks my hair behind my ear, then leaves his hand
anchored there as he whispers, “So . . . maybe you don’t need to say
everything that pops into your head.”

“Whatever,” I grumble, then look back over at Callen. “Does anybody
know where Maddox is?”

“Chillax, birthday girl. Madman is waiting for a text from me. He’ll meet
us wherever we land,” Callen announces before he drops his face back down
into a pretty redhead’s big boobs.

I mean, they’re huge.
“You see them, right?” I ask Easton.
“See what?”
“Her boobs. I’d die for boobs that size,” I grumble and look down at my

own. “Maybe I should get a boob job.”
“Don’t you fucking dare,” E snaps.
I turn around and enjoy the feel of Easton’s other hand as it slips to my

ass.
“First, why would you think you’d get a say in what I do to my body? And

second—”
He moves his hand slightly so it’s cupping a cheek. Like actually

grabbing a big old handful of my ass, which, by the way, is significantly
better than my tits. I have a great ass. “Wait . . . what was I saying?”

Easton’s smile softens. “You were promising me you’d never change your
body because it’s fucking perfect exactly the way it is.” I can practically taste
the whiskey on his breath as he leans in closer, and the grip he has on the
back of my neck tightens, sending uncontrollable goosebumps spreading out



all over my skin. “You are fucking exquisite, princess.”
I open my mouth for a snarky comeback, but there’s nothing to say.

Nobody has ever called me exquisite before. Instead, I settle for, “Your hand
is on my ass, hockey boy.”

“It is,” he agrees. “Do you want me to move it?”
The bus pulls to a stop in front of a gorgeous casino with a pretty

fountain light display, and everyone starts filing off but us.
Easton and I don’t move.
Bryn and Kenz stop in front of us and stare, like we’re animals at the zoo.

“You guys coming?”
Easton shakes his head. “You okay if we catch up?”
Kenzie shrugs, and Brynlee looks at her phone, then back at me. “Yeah,

we’re good. Her tracker app is on. Text if you need anything.”
Once they’re off the bus, I stand up and stretch, then reach my hands out

for Easton. “Come watch the lights with me. I love this display.”
He takes my hand in his and walks me over to the bridge. “What was that

about a tracker app?”
“We all have tracker apps on our phones, so we can find each other.

They came in handy at parties during college.”
E takes my phone out of my pocket, holds it up to my face to unlock it,

then does something with it and then his before giving mine back to me.
And I just stand there, slightly confused, and let him.
“What the hell did you just do, Easton Hayes?”
“I added myself to your app and downloaded it on my phone,” he says,

like it’s the most normal thing in the world.
“Why would you do that?” I ask, even though I kinda love the fact that he

did.
Without skipping a beat, he cups my face in his hands and brings his lips

to mine.
So close but not actually touching. “So I can always know you’re safe.”



I could blame the alcohol or the Las Vegas energy thrumming between us
for what I do next. But either one would be a lie. In reality, I just want to do
it.

I raise up on my toes, closing the distance between us, and press my lips
to his, and . . .

Oh. My. Goodness.
They’re perfect. Firm and soft and unbelievably delicious.
The electricity between us sparks and fires and lights up every nerve-

ending like a Las Vegas light show.
Easton takes control, angling my head and deepening the kiss, and I think

time and space cease to exist.
I run my hands through his hair as I press myself up against him, wanting

to feel him, more of him, every inch of him. His erection presses against me,
and I moan.

He licks into my mouth and, I swear to God, growls as he leans me back
against the railing. Growls. Like his reaction is visceral. Primal.

“Easton,” I whisper against his lips, dragging myself out of this lust-
filled haze. “What . . . what are we doing?”

E takes a step back and looks at me for a charged fucking minute, then
grabs my face again and crushes his lips to mine. “What I’ve wanted to do
for-fucking-ever.”

Good enough for me.
I wrap my arms around his broad shoulders and cling to him, like I’m

scared if I let go, this daydream will end and reality will come crashing down
on us like the water in that fountain.

“I’m so fucking tired of acting like I’m just your friend, princess.” He
takes my mouth in a desperate kiss.

“Tired of acting like you’re not my girl.” One strong arm slides around
the center of my back and presses us impossibly closer together.

“Like I don’t want you. Like I haven’t always fucking wanted you.”



Holy hotness wrapped up in a hockey-player package.
I’m pretty sure I just soaked my panties.
“Easton . . .” My hands claw at the front of his shirt, refusing to allow

any space between us.
“Tell me you feel this too. Tell me it’s not one-sided and I didn’t just

make a fool out of myself.”
I run my teeth over my bottom lip and try to force the words to come out

of my mouth, but nothing happens. I stand there in front of this fountain in
Vegas with this beautiful man, shocked to my core. “Easton . . . I . . .”

Words escape me, so instead I tug the front of his shirt and pull his face
down to mine.

He presses his lips to my forehead, and I slide my hands up the length of
his neck to his face and hold him there.

“You gonna break my heart, princess?”
“God, Easton. Do you really not know?” I close my eyes and decide

there’s no going back now. “It’s you. It’s always been you, and it’s going to
always be you. I have loved you . . . God, I’ve loved you for as long as I can
remember. I want to be old and gray and sitting on our porch one day a
million years from now, surrounded by all our grandchildren who love to
skate.”

He swallows a deep breath and smiles against my skin. “Hockey skates or
figure skates?”

“Mine are better. Sharper,” I tease.
“Promise me something, baby,”
“Anything.” I pull back and look deep into those green eyes that are

growing darker by the minute.
“When we’re old and gray, you’ve gotta let me die first, okay? Because I

don’t think I’d ever survive without knowing you were breathing on this
Earth.”

I run my fingers through the hair at the nape of his neck and tug. “How



about I promise that when we’re really old we’ll die in bed together like that
couple in the movie you used to hate. The one Kenzie and I use to watch all
the time. I’ll let you go first, but I’m gonna follow you, okay?”

“You sure, Lindy?” The look on his face makes me hesitate for a second.
“Marry me, Easton.”
“What?” he chokes back.
“I’m standing here, in front of the man I’ve already loved for a lifetime,

and he’s promising to love me forever. There are twenty-four hour chapels
all over this town. Marry me. Make me Mrs. Madeline Hayes.” I giggle. I
used to doodle that on my notebooks when I was a little girl.

“You’re fucking serious?” He takes a step back, and I’m pretty sure my
heart drops out of my chest. Please, God, don’t let him laugh in my face. I
don’t think my heart could survive it. “Madeline Kingston, I’m supposed to
ask you to marry me. It’s supposed to be fucking romantic. Fit for a
princess.” His tone is pointed, but his smile is huge, and my heart soars
instead of cracking.

“Fuck romance, Easton. We’ve already done life and death. We’ve
already been each other’s person for years. I don’t need hearts and flowers
and pretty words. I need you. And you say fuck a lot more than you say
anything else.” I bite down on my bottom lip, and he gets all growly again.

“You keep biting your lip that way, princess, and we’re gonna need to
hurry up and get married so I can put something else in that pretty mouth to
keep you busy.”

And there go my panties again.
“Okay. You find the chapel, and I’ll get the girls.” I step back, but Easton

grabs my hand and pulls me to him.
“Not a chance, baby. Let’s get the girls, get some rings, and go find

ourselves an Elvis together. Until you’re legally my wife, I’m not letting you
out of my sight.”

“Ahh . . . I love the sound of that.”



“E

He moves in front of me and bends his knees. “Hop on, princess. Let’s go
get married.”

Oh. My. God.
I’m getting married.

aston,” I gasp as realization dawns. “Oh my God, E. I’m so sorry.”
He gathers me in his arms and holds me close. “You still want that

annulment, baby?”
A sob bubbles up in my throat. “I was awful to you.”
“You didn’t remember,” he tells me as he buries his face in my hair and

runs his hand along my spine. “I knew how you felt. I just needed you to
remember it.”

“But I . . . I blamed you. I forgot . . . I forgot everything.” My chest
tightens, and the all too familiar heavy ball of anxiety starts to grow in my
chest. “I’m so sorry. I don’t have any better words to give you.”

“Baby, I don’t care about your words. Give me you, and I’m good.” He
plays with the rings I haven’t taken off since he put them on my finger.
“Marry me, Madeline Kingston.”

I wipe my face and run my hand over his heart. “I just told you I
remember marrying you, E.”

“Do it again. Do it the way we should have done it the first time. In front
of our families. Our friends. You in a white dress. Let Dixon walk you down
the aisle and give you to me.”

The anxiety shifts and changes course as I think about my family and the
way they’ve vilified Easton. “I’ll marry you again whenever you want. But I
don’t care if anyone else is there, E. I just need us.”

“That’s not true, princess. You need your family. You might not be happy



with them at the moment, but you can’t give up on them. I’d do almost
anything to have my mom back.” Then almost like an afterthought, he adds,
“She would have fucking loved you.”

“Fine. I’ll try to talk to them again when I get home, but I make no
promises.” I wrap myself around my husband and lay my head on his chest,
almost scared to close my eyes. “E?”

“Yeah, baby?”
“Till we’re old and gray.”



 

Guess who was spotted in Washington with her hot hockey hubby? If you
guessed baby Kingston, you guessed right. She’s still sporting a big, sparkly
rock on her left ring finger. And judging by the pictures this reporter saw of
the two of them skating on an outdoor rink like they were in some kind of
Rockwellian painting, I’d say these two are more in love than ever. I don’t

know, peeps. My money is still on #babywatch. Should we poll possible due
dates?

#KroydonKronicles
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rincess,” I whisper as I run my fingers through Lindy’s soft hair, a
sexy, exhausted smile stretched across her beautiful face. “I’ve got to get
back to my room and grab my stuff. I’ve got a walk through to get to.”

“Hmm . . .” She reaches up and grabs my shirt, trying to pull me down
with her. “It’s too early to wake up. Come back to bed. I’m not done with you
yet.”

“Have I created a monster?” I tease. We reached for each other all night
last night.

“Baby, you’re gonna be sore.” I press a kiss to her forehead. “I left you a
bottle of water and ibuprofen on the nightstand.”

She pouts and sits up with the white sheet covering her gorgeous body. “I
won’t get you back for two more nights. I’ll be fine. Are you sure you don’t
have time?” Her stormy eyes sparkle bright blue for me.

“You’re bad. The bus leaves in fifteen minutes. I’ve got to go.”
She drops the sheet and goes up to her knees, wrapping her arms around

my neck.
“Fine. Go to work.” She smiles, and I swear my heart constricts like in

one of those stupid romantic comedies Jules used to make us watch all the
time. “Can I come to your game tonight?”

“You kinda own the team, princess. Pretty sure that’s up to you.” A lesser



man would definitely be intimidated by the power my wife holds. But I’m no
lesser man, and I want her to embrace her legacy so she can hold the reins to
her own future.

“I do, don’t I?” She smiles and presses a kiss to my chin. “I guess that
means I have to call Max, doesn’t it?”

“Probably not a bad move. It’s not like he’s been with us for this stretch,
but I’m sure he’s gonna hear about it if you show up tonight.” I run my hand
down the smooth skin of her back and cup her perfect fucking ass. “Text me
later and let me know how it goes.”

She skims her lips along my jaw, and my cock presses against the zipper
of my jeans. “Baby, you keep doing that and your brother’s going to kick my
ass when I get on the bus with a boner.”

She pulls back with such a sexy fucking pout on her lips. “Fine. But you
know you don’t need to let him kick your ass though. You’re bigger, and I’m
pretty sure you’re stronger than Jace.”

“You asked me not to hurt him, so I haven’t,” I admit. “Either he’ll get
over it or he won’t. But for now, at least he can’t bitch that I hurt him. He’s
your brother. How we handle him is up to you.”

Her face softens, and she grips my shirt. “Damn, you’re one sexy man,
Easton Hayes. You’ve got this whole insanely hot balance of growly
dominance and supportive strength going on, and I’m pretty sure I’ve never
seen anything more seductive in my life.”

“Don’t say shit like that when you’re naked in front of me, baby. I’ve
gotta go to work.” I lift her up by her ass and drop her back on the bed, then
lean over her. “We leave tonight right from the game, then have one more
game tomorrow night before we fly home. You gonna be waiting for me
when I get back to Kroydon Hills, wife?”

“Oh, you bet your sweet ass I will, husband.”
I wrap her hair around my fist and tug her to me. “I’ll see you tonight.”
Lindy moans and presses her mouth to mine. “You better win for me



I

tonight, hockey boy.”
I force myself to take a step back. “I’ll do my best.”

’m sitting on my bench, lacing up my skates before our walk through
when Jace comes around the corner and hits my boot with his hockey stick.
“Where the fuck did you sleep last night, asshole?”

“Come on, man. Let it go,” Boone tells him and tries to move Jace away,
but my brother-in-law has gotten himself way too worked up for that. He’s
looking for a fight, and I’m so fucking over this shit.

I stand to my full height, which is about three inches and thirty pounds
bigger than Jace Kingston, and cross my arms over my chest. “What’s your
fucking problem, Kingston?”

“You’re my fucking problem, Hayes. You got Lindy drunk and took
advantage of her in Vegas. Now you’re married without a prenup—pretty
fucking convenient. And now it’s your first fucking away stretch, and you
didn’t sleep in your room last night. So what, you already out fucking some
whore?”

I see fucking red and swing at Jace’s jaw before I even realize what I’m
doing.

Pretty sure I hear a crack too, as he takes a step back to steady himself,
but I grab him by the front of his jersey and yank him toward me.

Boone grabs me as Malcom grabs Jace.
“You wanna do this here, man?” I reach out and shove him back, fighting

to free myself from the bear-hold Boone’s got me in. “Fine. Let’s do it. I
married your sister in Vegas, and I’d do it again. I don’t give a shit about a
prenup because I don’t care about her money. If she asked me to sign
something today, I’d do it in a fucking heartbeat. I’ve already got more



money than I’ll ever need.”
He shoves Malcom off him and comes at me again. “Where the fuck did

you sleep last night, Hayes?”
“In bed with your sister. She flew in yesterday. Now get the fuck out of

my face.”
Coach Fitz walks into the room, and everyone takes a step back.
“What the hell is going on here?” Fitz booms, and everyone around us

stops talking and moves. “You two. With me. Now.”
We follow Coach into the room Brynlee and Mason, our other physical

therapist, are currently working in. “Can you guys give us the room, please?”
Fitz sounds calmer than I think he actually is.
But that’s yet to be seen.
He waits until the door closes, then his face turns purple. “What the fuck

is wrong with you two? Jace. You’re a captain. Act like it. If you want to
keep winning games, we need a goddamned goalie. Preferably one who can
stop the puck. Max spun shit into gold and got me one of the best goalies in
the whole fucking league. And you haven’t stopped fucking with him all
goddamned fucking week.”

Jace looks at me and then back to Fitz, who I haven’t heard curse once in
the week I’ve been with the team.

“Is this hazing? Because no team of mine is going to haze the rookies or
the fucking trades. Even if they came from a rival team.”

“It’s a family thing, Coach,” Jace answers him, and I scoff.
“You got something to add, Hayes?” Fitz demands more than asks.
“I’m not your family, Kingston. I love my wife, and she’s your sister.

You should try talking to her instead of making me your problem.” I turn
back to Coach and mask the anger I can’t quite seem to shake. “I’m here to
win games, Coach.”

“So help me God, if this shit spills over onto my ice, I’m benching both
of you. Do you understand me?”



S

We both answer, “Yes, Coach.”
“Good. Now get out of here and warm up before I decide to bench you

for good measure.” Then he starts mumbling about stupid fucking asshole
players, and I start to wonder if maybe we broke Fitz.

Jace and I get the fuck out of the room and let the door slam shut behind
us before he stops in front of me. “I want to tell you to stay the fuck away
from me, and we’ll be fine on the ice. But you said something back there, and
I gotta know.”

I brace myself for whatever bullshit he’s about to sling my way.
“You love her? Lindy? You love my sister?”
“More than my own fucking life, asshole,” I answer him and don’t stick

around for him to say anything else. I’ve got a game to prep for, and this isn’t
how I want to do it.

Lindy

on. Of. A. Bitch.
I’m not sure I can accurately measure how much I don’t want to call Max.

That’s the only reason I can come up with for waiting until I’m in the arena’s
parking lot, thirty minutes before puck drop to make the call.

“Madeline,” he answers after one ring. “Are you okay?” Max always goes
straight into protector mode. If any of my older brothers assumed the father
role after our father died a few months before I was born, it was Max. He’s
my oldest brother. My oldest sibling. He’s always taken it on his own
shoulders to make sure all nine of us were okay. Me especially, considering
Jace is my closest sibling in age, and he was in high school when our dad
died.



“I’m fine. I’m great, actually,” I add, trying to sound cheerful instead of
like I’m about to walk the plank. Which is kinda what this phone call feels
like. “I decided to fly out for Easton’s game tonight and wanted to give you a
heads-up that I was here. There were a few reporters at the hotel last night
and today, so I’m sure it will end up somewhere.”

“Why didn’t you call me? I could have arranged a box for you. If you
give me a few, I can get my assistant—”

“That’s why I didn’t call, Maximus. I wanted to come to the game and
watch my husband play. Not come and check out the team I own. There’s a
difference,” I tell him, silently willing him to understand.

“That’s where you’re wrong, kid. There’s no difference. It’s two sides of
the same coin, and you’re going to have to learn how to balance it. Married or
not, you’ll always be a Kingston, Madeline. You’re a shareholder in King
Corp. An owner of two of the biggest sports teams in the country. You won’t
ever be just a player’s wife. The press will never leave you alone.” His tone is
short but not mean. Not exactly loving either. But hey, at this point, it’s a
start.

“And as a Kingston, you need to start acting like one. The press is going
to follow you when you show up to a game. You know this. They’ve been
doing it since you were a teenager. And that was before and after the
Olympics.”

Yup. I’m still, apparently, a disappointment. “Listen, I think I understand
what you’re saying. And I’ll try to handle it better. In my defense, I haven’t
exactly been married to a player before, and this is all new to me. But that
advice goes both ways. If I’m willing to try to see your point, it would be
really nice if the family could try to see mine.”

“Everyone loves you, kid,” he tells me, like that makes it better.
“But that’s the problem, Max. I’m a grown woman, not a kid. You all

seem to forget I’ve had the benefit of watching you all go through hell to get
your happily-ever-afters. You also forget that I’m very good at math, and I



have an excellent memory. Your wife was twenty-three when you met her.
And you were older than my husband. So you may want to back off.”

He sits quietly on the other end of the phone while I roll down the
window of the town car and watch the people all file out of their cars and into
the arena. “Listen, Max. I’ve got to go. The game’s going to start soon.”

“Point taken.”
“What?” I ask him, confused.
“You’re right. Daphne was twenty-three when we met, and not everyone

was onboard with our relationship.”
“And did you give her up?” I ask, already knowing the answer.
“If I had, we wouldn’t have Serena.”
“Nope. You sure wouldn’t, big brother. Think about that while I’m

thinking about what you said. I really do have to go though. I want to catch
some of the warm-up.”

“Love you, Madeline. You sure you don’t want me to get you into the
box with the staff?”

“No, thank you. I got myself a ticket right by one of the nets. Talk soon.”
I end the call, and for a brief moment, I think maybe, just maybe, there’s
some hope with my family.

That’s forgotten the minute I get out of the car and a million flashes go
off in my face.

“Madeline, look over here.”
“Lindy, is that Easton’s jersey?”
Lindy, are you pregnant?”
“Did you have to get married?”
Lindy. Lindy. Did you marry him to get him traded?”
Questions fly at me from every direction, and the security at the VIP gate

ushers me through. Shit. It’s never been like that before. I show the guard my
ticket and lanyard. Max thinks he’s the only one capable of making a call.
But there was no way I was going to my first game, watching my husband



play for my team, without pulling a few strings.
I’m escorted through the cavernous halls and brought to the Revolution’s

bench, where Brynlee stands with Mason, the head physical therapist. Her
face lights up when she sees me, and I rush over to hug her.

“I’m so excited you made it.” She points next to herself. “You know
Mason, right?”

“Yes, we’ve met.” I smile at Mason and offer him my hand.
“Nice to see you, Miss Kingston.”
“Actually, it’s Hayes now,” I correct him with such a giddy smile, I can’t

hold it back when I look at Bryn.
Her eyes widen, and she turns to Mason. “Do you mind if I . . .” She

points to me.
“Go ahead. We’re fine. Just don’t go far.”
She takes my hand and moves down to the other end of the bench behind

the sin bin. “Umm . . . okay, Mrs. Hayes. I think you need to spill the deets.
Does this mean everything went well last night? I mean, I read the Kronicles
this morning, and the pictures they had of you two last night looked hot. Like
seriously hot. But when I didn’t hear from you all day, I wasn’t sure.”

I look out onto the ice and immediately find Easton stretching. “Oh yeah.
Things went really well. It was amazing, Bryn.”

“Amazing enough to introduce yourself as Mrs. Hayes? Does that mean
you’re done asking for an annulment?”

“I remembered everything, Bryn. Everything. So yeah, no more talk of
annulments.”

She links her arm through mine and looks out over the ice at the team.
“So you guys are good?”

“Yeah.” I smile, thinking about last night. “I think so. We kinda went
about it backward. But I think it’s going to work for us.”

“Okay. Then you need to deal with the family when you get back to
Kroydon Hills.”



“Come on, can’t you let me just enjoy tonight? I’ve already dealt with
Max. Let that be enough for one day,” I beg, not in the mood for another
lecture.

“Lindy . . . Easton hit Jace in the locker room. I don’t know exactly what
happened, but I had to make sure Jace didn’t have a cracked jaw. And I
totally heard Coach Fitz give Jace and Easton hell. It was bad.”

Just then my brother skates over to us and bangs against the boards. “Hey,
sis.”

“Jace Joseph Kingston. You dick. Why’s your jaw bruised?” I demand,
and the fucker skates away from me backward with a shrug, like he can’t hear
me. “I’m gonna kill him.”

The music changes, and the guys start to skate over toward the bench.
Brynlee squeezes my hand. “I’ve got to get back. You need help finding

your seat?”
“Nope. I’m good. See you at home when you get back.”
“K.”
I take a step back as Easton smacks the glass between us.
I kiss my hand and line it up with his. “Kick ass, baby.”
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ude, your wife is a fucking smoke show, Hayes.” One of the
younger guys on the team taps my stick as we skate out into a line for the
national anthem, his eyes locked on Lindy, and I can’t even be annoyed.
She’s fucking gorgeous, standing behind the goal, her eyes locked on me.

“Watch it, asshole.” Jace glares when he stops next to me. “That’s my
little sister.”

“Shit. Sorry, Cap.”
Jace ignores him and turns my way. “She’s wearing your jersey.”
“Yeah, she is.” I don’t even care if it pisses him off.
“She’s worn my jersey since the day I was drafted,” he grumbles. But

something about it doesn’t sound as pissed now as it did earlier.
I glance over to him as the singer moves to center ice. “Husband trumps

brother.”
“Not even sorry about that, are you?” he taunts.
“Not even a little fucking bit,” I bite back just before the anthem starts,

and we all stop talking. Time to win a game.



T
here’s an electricity in the locker room after our win that’s ratcheted up a

notch by the fact it was a shutout against a team that’s been killing
it all season. Reporters are looking to get soundbites they can take back, and
I’m not in the mood to talk just yet. I’m new to this team and don’t need any
egos getting bruised if they try to make the win all about the shutout. But
even taking extra time in the showers doesn’t do the trick this time. As soon
as I walk over to my locker, one of the reporters I recognize stops me.

“Easton. How does it feel to win your second game with the Revolution?
Do you think the team is gelling?”

“Yeah, man. We’re gelling, and it feels great. I’m just trying to find my
place among the incredible players on this team. So far, so good,” I tell him
and reach for my bag, ready to get dressed and get out.

“There have been rumors that you and the captain, Jace Kingston, have
some bad blood between you. Any truth to the rumors?”

Before I can answer him, Jace joins in and throws an arm around my
shoulder. An arm I can’t shrug the fuck off in front of a camera. The two of
us stand there—me with a still noticeable bruise from my black eye and him
with a fresh blueish-purple bruise on his jaw from earlier.

“Alex, Alex, Alex,” Jace placates the reporter. “I’ve known Easton since
he was in high school. He’s a damn good goalie. Pretty sure tonight speaks
for itself. There’s no bad blood between us.”

“So, Jace, tell me. What did you get Easton and your sister for their
wedding then?” Alex pushes with a slight edge to his voice. He knows we’re
full of shit. And he wants to be the reporter to prove it.

Jace laughs and looks at me, suddenly serious.
“I gave them my blessing, Alex. Now get out of here so we can get

dressed and on the bus.”
Alex turns around to his camera man. “You heard it here first, folks.”
As soon as the camera is off, Jace yanks his arm away and shoves my

shoulder. “You fucking hurt her, and I will kill you, Hayes. You hear me?”



“Oh, right,” I mock him. “Something new. Gee, thanks.”
Jace stomps away like a bratty toddler, and I get dressed as fast as

possible, then grab my shit to get on the bus. Traveling after a game sucks.
My body aches, and the last thing I want to do is sleep on a plane.

I’m expecting the reporters and fans when I walk out of the locker room.
What I’m not expecting is to nearly get tackled by a five-foot-two, hundred-
pound blur as she throws herself at me.

I drop my bag and grab Lindy as she wraps her legs around my waist and
her arms around my shoulders. “You were so good out there tonight, hockey
boy.”

Her mouth crashes over mine, and our tongues collide. I take two steps
forward and lean her against the wall as loud clapping starts thundering in the
background. I pull my head back and rest my forehead to hers. “Damn,
princess. I might need you to come to every game if you’re gonna greet me
like that.”

She nibbles her bottom lip, then kisses me again, softer and slower. “I
have to fly home tonight, but I’ll be watching and waiting tomorrow.”

“Waiting for what?” I ask, intrigued. I’m not ready to let her go. Not
when she feels so right.

“For you to come home,” she whispers like it’s the most natural thing in
the world, and damn, I like the sound of that.

“Come on, Hayes. The bus is leaving,” Boone tells me as he walks by.
We don’t get so lucky with Jace.
He stops next to us and clears his throat. “Can I talk to you for a sec?”
Lindy looks around, playing dumb. “I’m sorry. Are you talking to me?”
“Madeline . . . please.” The words are quiet but strong.
She looks at me, and I lower her legs to the floor. “Go talk to your

brother, princess. And call me when you land.” I drop a kiss on her head, and
I hold her close as long as I can, then glare at Jace. “Don’t fucking hurt her.”

He gives me a quick nod, then wraps an arm around Lindy to guide her



I

through the crowded hall.
Goddamn. I love that woman.

Lindy

look over my shoulder to find Easton watching me walk away, and
okay, maybe I add an extra little sway to my steps. Then I laugh at myself.
Who am I kidding? He’s not watching my ass. He’s staring at his name and
number on the back of my jersey.

Oh, I’m so cashing in on my promise to greet him in this and nothing else
tomorrow night.

“Madeline. Watch where you’re going,” Jace snaps as he opens the door
to a small room off the locker room they just exited.

I turn around once the door closes behind us and shove my brother.
“Twice my size or not, Jace Kingston, I will kick your ass if you ever lay a
hand on my husband again.”

“What the hell, Lindy?” He takes a step back and eyes me like I’m a feral
cat.

And you know what? Maybe I am.
“You hit him,” I whisper-shout, not wanting the rabid press outside those

doors to overhear us.
He points to his face like a little tattletale. “He hit me too.”
“You hit first.” I narrow my eyes at him. “Since when are you a bully,

Jace?”
“Since he married my baby sister,” Jace huffs out, and I take an angry

step toward him and enjoy the look on his face as he backs up. Good. He
should be scared of me. Serves him right.



“Do you hear yourself? I’m not a baby, Jace. We got married. Get over it.
It was what we both wanted. He didn’t take advantage of me. I promise you,
he didn’t. I swear to God, I don’t understand why everyone thinks he did. It
was my idea, for fuck’s sake. Why is everyone so mad? Why do they all
think he’s going to hurt me? I trust him, Jace, and I don’t trust anyone.” I
squeeze my fists at my sides, trying to calm the building fury. “He didn’t hurt
me. I’m not sure Easton Hayes ever could. It’s not in his DNA.”

I take another step toward my brother, more anger and hurt urging me on.
“And if anyone . . . and I mean anyone in our entire family had bothered to
ask me, I would have told them all it was what I wanted. What I’ve always
wanted. He’s it, Jace. He’s always been it. So unless you all want to push me
away, you need to get over this shit with Easton. He’s on the team. He’s
signed a contract, and there’s a no-trade clause. So he’s here to stay. And
that’s a good thing because where he goes, I go. He’s not hurting me, but you
are.”

I cross my arms over my chest and wait for that to sink in, so utterly over
this argument, even if it’s the first time I’ve finally been able to say all this
and know, for a fact, I mean every word of it.

“Madeline . . .” Jace’s voice softens, and his shoulders drop. “Do you
love him?”

“With my whole heart and soul, Jace. He didn’t just save my life eight
years ago. He’s saved it a million times in a million little ways since then.”

A muscle ticks in Jace’s jaw. “Why the fuck couldn’t you have waited to
do it with all of us? You could have at least dated for a while. Seriously, let
us all get used to you being an adult and shit.”

My brother is a lot of things. Eloquent is not one of them.
“Maybe because I did what felt right to me. I married him for me. It had

nothing to do with any of you.” Exasperation mixes with anger and creates a
dangerous cocktail in my blood. “You’re all so into each other’s business, but
you’ve never given me that. None of you. You want to control my life. All of



you do. But it doesn’t go both ways for me the same way it does for the rest
of you. I’m not an equal in your eyes. Not for any of you.”

When he doesn’t say anything, I wait and watch the emotions play out on
his face.

He knows I’m right.
“Jace . . . I’ve been through hell, and I’ve come out on the other side a

pretty well-adjusted woman. But you know what I’ve spent my life doing?”
He doesn’t say anything, so I push harder. “Do ya? No . . . No guesses?”
He shakes his head, and I laugh a soundless laugh. “Funny. Because it

revolves around all of you. I did what you wanted. What all of you wanted.
Gonna have to train harder to go to the Olympics, Lindy. Oh, Lindy. You’ve
got to get a degree. You can balance it. Madeline Kingston. You’ve got a seat
on the King Corp. board. You’ve got to be at the board meetings. Oh, and
don’t miss any Kings or Revolution home games. You don’t need a life.
Family first. Does any of that sound familiar? Because it’s the stuff I’ve
heard from all of you my whole life. It’s like you all thought you needed to
fill in for—”

“Dad,” he finishes my sentence for me.
“I never knew him, Jace. He doesn’t mean anything to me. He’s the man

who cheated on my mother and died doing it. I didn’t need him.”
“He wasn’t a bad man, Madeline. He was just bad at love. At least,

romantic love. He was great at loving his kids, and even before you were
born, he loved you. He was so excited when your mom announced she was
pregnant,” Jace tells me almost wistfully. “I wish you had a chance to have
him in your life. He would have done a better job than we did.”

My heart stutters as emotion swells in my throat. “But that’s the thing,
Jace. I didn’t need him because I had all of you. I never felt like I was
missing anything. I didn’t hate that you all thought you knew better than me.
Not when I was a kid. And I’m not stupid enough at twenty-three to think
I’ve got everything figured out. But I’m also competent enough to know what



I want and what’s worth fighting for. I’m lucky enough to be loved and smart
enough to hold on with both hands and fight for it. So I’m going to need you
to back off or get out. Those are your options.”

Holy shit.
I think that was all a lie. Because this incredibly strong woman I’m

projecting right now is shaking like a leaf on the inside, wondering where in
the hell I ever got the courage to say all that.

Jace throws his arms around me in a hug that feels like it might squeeze
the life out of me. “When did you grow up, baby sister?”

I close my eyes and fight back the tears I know are right there, burning
behind my lids. “Apparently, when you weren’t looking, big brother.”

He runs his hand over my head and squeezes tighter. “Did I ever tell you
that night, after the cops left and we were all at Hudson and Maddie’s
house . . . you and me and Easton were in the family room, while your mom
was in the kitchen with the others. The doctor had given you a sedative, and
you fell asleep on the couch. Your head was leaning against Easton’s chest.
And I swear, I don’t think he even took a deep breath because he didn’t want
to wake you up. We were down there for fucking hours, and he wouldn’t let
anybody move you. When Ashlyn wanted to put you to bed, I stood up to
pick you up, but he wouldn’t let you go and carried you to one of the
bedrooms himself. He was nineteen, Lindy, and I think we all knew then that
nothing would ever be the same between you two.”

I step back so I can see his face, so hurt and confused. “Then why? Why
is everyone reacting like this?”

“It’s not fair, but maybe we associate Easton with the night we almost
lost you. You’ve got to understand you weren’t the only one traumatized that
night. With our family, it’s always been us against the world, and we almost
lost you. You want us to cut you some slack, but you’re going to have to do
the same. Maybe we all held on too tight after that, but Lindy . . . you’re ours
to protect. We circled around you.”



A fist pounds against the door, followed by a distinctly pissed-off male
voice. “Let’s go, Kingston. You’re not on that bus in five, it’s leaving without
you.”

“Fuck off, Smitty. I’ll be there,” Jace calls back, then wipes the tears from
my cheeks. “Maybe we held on too tight.”

“I’ve got to be able to breathe, Jace. I deserve to be treated as an equal. I
earned that.” My heart tightens in my chest, unable to believe I’m having this
conversation here. Now. In a smelly locker room.

“You have. And I’m sorry. I guess I forgot for a few minutes how much
he’s always cared for you.”

“He loves me, Jace.” My voice shakes, but I will not break.
“Yeah, I know. He told me earlier. I guess . . . Well, I guess I just forgot

that for a minute.”
“Try to remember, big brother. Because this man who you all want to

make out to be a bad guy . . . he’s already got abandonment issues, whether
you realize that or not. You of all people should get that. Both of you had
moms die when you were young. Only, unlike you, he never had a dad to
lean on. He had Kenzie and eventually Jules and Becks. And he thought he
had all of you, but he was shown just how wrong that was as soon as he got
traded, came home, and all of you decided he wasn’t worthy of your family.”

“Madeline.” Jace looks horrified.
Good. He should be.
“That’s not . . .” He trails off, and there’s another bang on the door.
“Time’s up, Kingston.”
I wrap an arm around my brother. “I’ve still got to battle it out with the

rest of them, but it would be really nice to have an ally. And maybe while
you’re at it, give my husband the apology you owe him.”

“I’ll see what I can do,” he tells me as he grabs the doorknob.
“Jace,” I stop him. “Do better.”



KENZIE

I’m kinda glad dinosaurs are extinct because I’m pretty sure I’d
try to ride one after a few too many cocktails.

BRYNLEE

Uhhh. Did Everly take Kenzie’s phone?

KENZIE

Nope. It’s me. I’m just drunk.

EVERLY

I don’t wanna ride dinosaurs when I’m drunk, ladies. I have
much better things to ride. You all should try it.

GRACIE

Pretty sure Lindy’s the only one who hasn’t tried IT, yet.

LINDY

Well . . .

EVERLY

Holy hell, Hayes. Did you climb that tree?

KENZIE

I didn’t climb any trees.

EVERLY

Not you Hayes. Lindy Hayes. Like Mrs. Hayes. The one who
just told us she banged your brother.

KENZIE

When did she say that?

BRYNLEE

How drunk are you?

GRACIE

Better question – where are you and who are you with?

EVERLY

Uhh . .  Best question. How was it?



KENZIE

It was too many dirty martinis. They were very, very dirty.

GRACIE

Kenzie - where are you? I’ll come get you.

LINDY

Just checked the app. She’s at West End.

KENZIE

I’m at Maddox’s bar with some friends from school. I’m fine.

BRYNLEE

Dude. She has other friends?

EVERLY

Do we do other friends?

GRACIE

You don’t because nobody else wants to be your friend. Sorry
not sorry, sissy.

EVERLY

I’m gonna smother you with my pompom, sissy.

KENZIE

Somebody woke up and chose violence today.

LINDY

My plane’s about to board. I’ll be home either really late or
really early, depending on how you look at it. See you
tomorrow.

EVERLY

Drinks at West End tomorrow night so you can fill us all in on
how last night went?

BRYNLEE

No fair. I won’t be home until after midnight tomorrow.

GRACIE

You saw her today.

LINDY

Sounds good. See you tomorrow.



 

I’m absolutely giddy from the pictures I have to share with you today, peeps.
Baby Kingston in her hot, hockey hubby’s jersey, wrapped around said hottie

like a koala bear. Check out the second pic, people. There is definitely ass
grabbage happening, and I’m here for it all. Did anyone else notice how

baggy that jersey is, folks? Could it be hiding something like a bump? Forget
#babywatch. I think we need a new hashtag. #bumpwatch. Go forth and let

me know if you spot one before I do.
#KroydonKronicles
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LINDY

ed-eyes suck. Especially when you’re losing time, and Seattle is
three hours behind Kroydon Hills. So there’s three hours of my life I’m never
getting back. Add to that the extra hour we sat waiting on the tarmac before
we took off last night, and I’m cranky, exhausted, and not at all in the mood
to deal with the reporters following me through the airport.

But holy shit.
They’ve got nothing on the ones flashing cameras in my face when I step

outside.
It’s a madhouse as I try to make my way to the massive SUV Uber

waiting at the curb.
I ignore them as best I can. This isn’t the first time everyone has wanted a

picture or a comment, and it won’t be the last. But it may be the first time
they’ve been this intrusive. I’m used to Charles being here to handle it. Guess
that’s what I get for exerting my independence. I might be regretting that one
right about now.

I nearly trip as a camera is shoved in front of my face, and I stumble to
open the back door. With shaky hands, I steady myself, slide in, and slam the
door shut.

The driver turns around. The smell of weed mixes with a nasty air
freshener, like that’s going to mask it. “You a celebrity or something?”



“I’m a figure skater,” I tell him and buckle my seat belt. This guy doesn’t
need to know I’m a Kingston, and I’m not about to advertise it.

Shit. If that thought doesn’t make me realize maybe I do need some form
of security, I’m not sure what will.

The driver confirms my address, and I shoot off a text to my sister
Amelia’s husband, Sam, asking if he’s got time to talk today. I’m willing to
at least discuss security if it’s on my own terms. If they work for me, I can
tell them to back off when I need space. They’ll answer to me, not my family.

The city streets are empty as we make the quick drive from the city back
to Kroydon Hills. It gives me a chance to get my bearings before the driver,
thankfully, pulls into our building’s underground garage to let me out. As I
open the door, he scoffs, “Didn’t know figure skaters got paid enough to live
here.”

Eww.
I refuse to dignify that shitty comment and shut the door. “Thanks.”
He’s definitely not getting a good review.
I smile at our doorman and consider stopping in the coffee shop but

decide sleep trumps caffeine this morning. Elevator it is. My bed is calling
me.

But when the doors open, I’m on the sixth floor, not the seventh, and
Kenzie is waiting to step on. She looks at me and closes her eyes. She’s a hot
mess. Messy hair. Smoky eyes smudged, but her day old-mascara still looks
half decent. What the hell?

“What are you doing down here?” I ask as I hit the button to close the
doors.

Kenzie’s head thunks against the wall, and she shushes me. “Not so
loud,” she whispers.

Ok-ay. Guess it’s her turn for the hangover from hell.
This day is off to a stellar start.
The two of us ride up to our floor in silence, then pass Gracie in the hall.



“Hey. You’re back,” she smiles, then looks Kenzie over like she smelled a
skunk.

“Yeah. Just got in. You off to class?” I ask.
“Yup. Baby ballerinas at Mom’s studio. We still on for drinks tonight?”

Grace asks, and Kenzie groans and shoulders past us into the condo. “What’s
her problem?”

“No clue. Did you see her last night?”
Gracie shakes her head. “But judging by the look of her, I’d say she either

had a really good night or a really bad one. It could go either way.”
“Yeah. Guess so. I’m gonna go crash. I’ll see you tonight.”
She moves to the elevator, and if I had the energy to run, I’d sprint to my

bed. Myrtle greets me when I walk through the door, and I give her some
loving and a treat, then let her follow me to my room. She uses her doggy
stairs to get on my bed, and then my lazy dog passes out before I do.

The next time I wake up, it’s because Everly is sitting on my bed,
laughing.

I crack an eye open, close it again, and rub both eyes with my fists.
“What are you doing here?” I grumble and push my hair out of my face,

then wipe the drool from my mouth. I’m not what you’d call a pretty sleeper.
Evie laughs at something she’s reading on her phone and leans back

against my pillows, smiling. “The game starts in an hour, and I thought you’d
want to shower before we hit up West End.” She looks back down at her
phone and laughs harder. “You should see this shit. The Kronicle is doing a
bump watch and polling for an It couple nickname. My fave is Hazy. Get it?
Hayes and Lindy—Hazy.”

I grab my glasses from my nightstand and force myself to sit up so I can
see what she’s looking at. “Wait . . . did you just say bump watch? Like they
think I’m pregnant? Did they get another fat picture? Jesus. One fucking
burrito and everyone thinks I’m pregnant.”

“They’ve been speculating the quickie wedding was because you’re
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pregnant. Have a few drinks at West End tonight. That should put it to rest.
Some asshole will snap a pic and send it in.”

I snatch her phone and look at the screen. There’s over two thousand
comments on the last post. “Two thousand people are discussing whether I’m
pregnant because my jersey was big last night?” I shake my head and toss the
phone back to her, then lie back down. “It’s a jersey. They’re big.”

Everly gets up and yanks my blanket off. “Get up. Get showered. And
let’s go.”

I look at her and wish I had something to throw. “You should have been a
drill sergeant.”

“Camo is not my color. Now move your ass.”

hould you be drinking, trouble? Rumor has it you’re pregnant with
twins.”

I take my tequila and club soda from Maddox with a glare. “You’re a
dick.”

“He can’t help himself. It just comes naturally.” Everly sips her white
cranberry cosmo and leans back against the bar, her eyes trained on Gracie,
who’s flirting with a guy we’ve never seen here before. “Who is that?”

“No clue, but he sure is pretty.”
“Dudes don’t like to be called pretty, trouble.” Maddox holds up the

remote and changes the channel. The Revolution comes on the screen, and
they zoom in on Jace and Easton talking down by E’s net. “They making nice
yet?”

“Not as of yesterday. But I think Jace and I came to a tiny
understanding.” I pinch my fingers together a smidge, and Maddox ignores
me. “I guess we’ll see.”



I shoot off a text to E, telling him to kick some ass tonight, then scroll
through my messages. “Shit.” I slept through Sam’s text.

“Something wrong?” Maddox prods, like the nosey little shit he is.
“I messaged your dad earlier and missed his text when he got back to

me.”
“Looks like you missed him till Monday then. He’s taking Mom away for

the weekend.” He looks around the bar, then back over at me. “Where’s
Kenzie? She feeling okay?”

“Huh?” I ask, then realize what he said and focus on him. “Kenzie had a
study session tonight with some friends from school. Were you here last
night? She looked like shit when she got in this morning.”

“Yeah. She was hammering shots. She got pretty wasted.”
Gracie moves across the room with her mysterious stranger in tow. “Can I

get another lemon drop, madman?”
“Sure. Anything for you, buddy?”
The stranger shakes his head, and I cringe. If Maddox calls you buddy,

you’re a douche, and that’s his way of telling us to stay away.
That’s about right. Gracie would find the douche tonight.
They’re always attracted to the quiet ones.
By the time the first period of the game is over, I’m ready to scream.

Every time these asshole commentators get a chance, they’re bringing up
Easton and me.

How they think he feels playing for a team his wife owns.
How there were rumors of a rift between Jace and him.
How well the captain and his goalie seem to be working together tonight.
“Jesus Christ. Shut the fuck up and talk about the game,” I yell at the TV,

and the small group of people here cheer.
West End is a local spot. Sam has always kept it that way, and now

Maddox does the same. So when a flash goes off from the other side of the
room, Maddox flies across the bar. “You got any clue who you’re fucking
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with, buddy?”
The dumb fuck blinks at Maddox, clearly not having any idea who he’s

fucking with, then yells when madman smashes his camera and throws him
through the door. “Bill me, asshole.”

When Maddox turns around, he throws his arms out. “Anybody else in
here have any ideas about taking pictures of my family, you might wanna get
the fuck out too.”

Everyone cheers, and the Revolution scores the first goal of the night. So
I figure what the hell and yell, “Drinks on me for each goal they score
tonight, guys.”

Maddox shakes his head as he gets back behind the bar. “Always causing
fucking trouble.”

I smile sweetly. “But you love me.”
“Whatever. Give me your credit card.”
I slap it down onto the old cherrywood bar and look back up at the TV to

watch my husband. Oh yeah. I can’t wait for him to get home tonight.

nce we’re home after the game, I change out of my jeans and throw on
a pair of sweats, then toss a couple of things in a bag and head back down the
stairs. Kenzie’s in the kitchen, eating leftovers. Her glasses are pushed up on
top of her head and notebooks are spread out in front of her. “Hey, we missed
you tonight.”

She looks up, an egg roll halfway to her mouth. “Sorry. I was at the
library late. Where are you going now?”

Big girl panties, Lindy.
Put ’em on and pull ’em up.
“I thought I’d wait for Easton downstairs. Madman mentioned earlier that



a ton of E’s boxes and furniture were delivered yesterday and today. I
thought I’d help him unpack.”

“Oh.” Her eyes pop wide. “I was going to do that. Does that mean you
and Easton are . . .”

I drop my eyes, feeling nervous, but I can no longer hide my smile from
one of my best friends. “We’re good, Kenz. We’re really good.”

“Like no more annulment good?” She drops her egg roll and stares at me,
waiting.

“No more annulment. He asked me to marry him again. He wants to do
something big this time,” I whisper. I hadn’t told anyone that. Well, no one
besides Jace.

“Do you want that?” she asks with hope dancing in her eyes.
“Do I want to be married to him? Oh yeah,” I say softly, scared to get too

excited yet. “But I don’t know about the whole big wedding thing. I’m not
even talking to my mom.”

“You’ll fix it, Linds. She’s your mom. You have to fix it. Take it from
someone who’ll never get the chance to talk to her mom again. Fix it. Fight it
out, but fix it. Get things straightened out between you and Easton, then work
on the stuff with the family, starting with your mom.”

I lean my head against hers. “How’d you get so smart, girl genius?”
“Born that way, I guess. We all have our gifts.”
“Well, just so you know, things are straight with Easton and me.” I grab a

vitamin water from the fridge and drop it in my bag, then steal of bite of
Kenzie’s egg roll. “Yum. That’s good.”

“Oh my God. Did you remember?” She claps her hand like a giddy
cheerleader, and I just smile until she pulls out her phone, and then a text
pops up on mine.

“What did you do, Kenz?”
“Watch that with E when you get a chance, okay?”
“What is it?” I ask with a funny feeling.
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“Just trust me and watch it with my brother. Now go. I’ve got another
chapter to get through before I can go to bed, and I really need to go to bed.”

“Okay. See you tomorrow.” I slip Myrtle’s leash on her collar and take
her with me down to Easton’s condo.

It’s smaller than ours. A traditional two-bedroom with an open layout and
a big balcony overlooking one of the small rivers that feed into Kroydon
Lake. Movers may have brought his things in, but they sure didn’t unpack.
There’s a ton of boxes in his family room and a new leather couch with the
tags still attached up against the white wall.

I decide to explore further and walk into the smaller bedroom. The
furniture in here was clearly brought in from his place in Vegas. Worn and
loved. There’s a wooden desk Easton’s had in his room for as long as I’ve
known him. Office is written on the outside of the boxes in a handwriting
that’s clearly not Easton’s. I assume he hired a service to pack his place up
and move it across the country.

I peek inside the box and pull out a framed picture of Easton standing
between his mom and Jules. Kenzie sits on E’s waist, and everyone is
cheesing for the camera. It’s a great shot, so I stand it up on his desk and
smile.

I wander further down the hall to the master bedroom and find a new box
spring and mattress sitting on top of a big platform bed. I run my hand over
the California king mattress and tear off the tag, then open up the big box
next to it and find the sheets.

Looks like it’s time to do some laundry.

wo loads of laundry later, I’ve got his bedroom unpacked. His
clothes are hung up, his bed is made, and the little bit of toiletries I could find



are on the counter in the master bath. His big bed is covered in flannel, like
some sort of lumberjack’s. But it’s soft and smells like fabric softener,
tempting me to lie on it for just a few minutes. I curl up on my side and close
my eyes. Just for a minute. Just a little rest.

That’s what I told myself. But the already dark room is pitch-black when
I feel the bed move next to me before I’m wrapped in my husband’s massive
arms. His smell envelops me, and I hum, feeling happy. “What time is it?”

“Late,” he whispers against my ear, sending warm tingles down my body.
“My flight just got in, and I got your message to come here and not your
place.”

I roll over and rest my cheek against Easton’s bare chest. He smells like
soap and sandalwood, and my body roars to life as I wrap myself around him.
“I missed you.”

“You look so fucking sexy in my jersey, baby.” His warm lips press
against mine, and I sigh and tangle my legs with his. Easton’s hand slides up
my bare thigh and stops on my bare hip. His eyes heat and darken. “Do you
have anything on under my jersey, wife?”

Butterflies take flight in my stomach. I run my fingers down Easton’s
delicious chest. Heat blooms inside me, emboldening me. “How about you
find out for yourself, husband.”

He shifts between my legs, and goosebumps dance down my skin, tiny
little fires sparking to life everywhere they touch.

He slides his hands up my ribcage and cups both breasts in his big, rough
hands, gently squeezing before his thumbs brush over my pebbled nipples.

A bolt of lust tugs deep inside me.
“Easton,” I pant, not sure what I want except that I want it all.
“Seeing my name and number on you is so fucking hot, princess, but I

need this gone.” He shoves my jersey up and over my head. Strong lips press
against my throat. Hot and heavy. Licking and sucking his way down to my
collarbone. He nips at my breasts, and his teeth scrape my nipples. He’s



everywhere as he worships my body.
Our heavy breathing becomes the only thing daring to break the silence of

the night.
The snow outside practically glows iridescent white from the balcony,

leaving us otherwise bathed in darkness.
He shifts down, and I spread my legs when his mouth finally finds its way

to my pussy, and he blows a hot breath against me.
I look down at his dark eyes and crooked grin and can’t look away.
Easton Hayes is intoxicating.
He gives me a confidence I’ve never had before, and I love it.
“I want to taste your pretty pussy, princess.” And God, that dirty mouth.
I tug his hair and spread my legs, dropping my knees open on the bed.

“What are you waiting for?”
He runs his fingers along my sex, and those tiny sparks from earlier grow

to full-blown flames as he spreads my lips. Gathering my wetness, then
sucking it from his finger.

A chill skips along my overly heated skin, and my back arches off the bed
when he dips his finger inside me. “Ahhh . . .” I moan until he steals my
breath and sucks my clit into his mouth.

I call out breathlessly, my muscles tightening, my abs quivering.
My thighs clench and my knees lock around his head.
Desperate to be closer.
I shift my hips, needing more and moaning when he gives it to me.
Easton groans and sucks me into his mouth, flicking and kissing. His

tongue spears inside me before it goes back to my clit. Pulling me closer, he
fucking devours me.

The gentleness from our first night together is gone, replaced by a
desperate frenzy that’s fanning the flames higher and higher.

With every swipe of his tongue and stroke of those blunt, rough fingers—
pushing inside me, stretching me, fucking me—my body heats and shakes. I



claw at him. At the sheets. At anything I can reach as my muscles pull taunt
and my orgasm sits at the very edge of my vision, teasing me.

His rough hands slide under my hips and grip my ass, changing our angle.
Pulling me flush against his mouth, he growls against my sex, and the

intensity of the vibrations sends me spinning. “Ohmygod, Easton.”
My hips lift, and my body throbs like one big heartbeat threatening to tear

me apart.
The pressure builds higher and higher until it’s too much.
Too much and not enough at the same time.
My nails score his skin as I moan and gasp and beg him to let me come.
My skin burns as a sizzling pleasure builds to a fucking inferno.
Until it’s too much and I think I might lose my mind.
I look down at those dark-green, hooded eyes, locked on mine, and cry

out again and again.
Easton drags one finger inside my pussy as another presses against the

puckered skin of my ass.
And just when I think there’s no possible way I can take any more, his

teeth scrape over my pulsing clit. I detonate in a violent orgasm that shakes
me to my core.

 



I

EASTON

drag my mouth along the inside of Lindy’s thigh, nowhere near done
with her yet.

I’ll never be done. Never.
My fucking intoxicating wife lies motionless on the bed with a sated,

sexy, sleepy smile.
Like a woman who’s just been fucked hard. But I’ve barely started.
I drag my lips over every inch of her skin and enjoy the soft sounds of

Lindy’s whimpers while she basks in the happy afterglow of her orgasm.
Each stroke of my tongue lingers and pulls along the defined muscles of her
body. Every hard-earned dip and curve remind me what a fighter my woman
is. She’s an elite athlete. So much stronger than she gets credit for.

A soft hum slips past her lips as I graze my teeth over her hips. I’ve
noticed she likes when I use my teeth. I press a kiss to her delicate abs and
swirl my tongue around her flawless tits—a perfect handful—before covering
her body with mine.

“Easton,” she whimpers. “I think you broke me.”
With the taste of her pussy fresh on my lips, I take her mouth with mine.

Dragging my teeth over her bottom lip.
She moans into my mouth, and my cock weeps in my boxers.
“You’re overdressed, hockey boy.” Her hands move to my waistband,



and she shoves my shorts down over my hips. “It’s my turn to taste you, E.”
“Next time, baby. I’ve been dreaming about being inside you again since

I left you in my bed yesterday, and I’m done waiting.” I strip off my boxers
and take her mouth again. “You ready for me, baby?”

I fist my cock and drag it through her soaked pussy. Her heat. Fuck me,
her heat is intoxicating. My head spins as all the blood in my body rushes to
my dick.

Lindy brings her knees up to cradle my hips between her thighs and then
tilts her pelvis. “That doesn’t sound fair to me,” she pouts.

I run my thumb along her bottom lip as my cock lies heavy between our
legs, the tip teasing her hot cunt. “I fucking love you, princess,” I growl and
lace my fingers with hers, holding them against the bed on either side of her
face.

“Then fucking show me. Fuck me, Easton.”
Challenge accepted. Keeping her hands trapped beside her head, I tease

her clit with my dick and drop my mouth down to one pale-pink nipple.
Sucking the tight little peak between my lips, I groan as it grows even tighter.

Her breath hitches in her throat, and I slide through her pussy, teasing her
clit. “You with me, wife?”

She whimpers, and I push in.
Just the tip, barely moving.
I pull back out. Teasing her.
Building her up slowly.
“Easton,” she cries out as her tight little pussy clenches around my cock

in a fucking vice-like grip. “Oh God, E . . .”
I bring my face close to her and graze my teeth over her thrumming pulse.

“I’m taking my time, princess. I want to fucking worship you.”
“Easton . . .”
The sound of my name on her pretty, swollen lips is like a drug. She’s my

drug.



“Fuck, you feel so good, E.” She wraps her leg around my waist and
drags her wet pussy over me. “So, so good.” Her nails dig into my shoulders
as her hips slowly circle my cock.

“That’s my good girl. Take what you want.”
She buries her face in my shoulder and bites down on my neck. A loud

moan echoes in the quiet room. My girl likes a little pleasure mixed with
pain.

“I want you to fuck me, Easton. Hard. I want to feel you for fucking days.
Every step I take, I want to feel you.” She circles her hips and clings to me.

I shift my hips and pick up speed, bottoming out in her.
My abs contracting with each thrust.
Her hips move in sync with mine, like they were always supposed to.
I drop my hand between us and press my thumb against her clit, wanting

her to come for me. Needing it. Feral for her. My wife.
“I’m so close, Easton.” She moves faster and gasps as she locks her legs

behind my back and shakes. “Oh God. Oh God. Yes.”
“That’s it, baby. Come on my cock. Fucking give it to me.”
Lindy screams and shatters around me.
Clinging to me until I lean back on my knees.
“What?” She looks up at me wide-eyed and dazed.
“You didn’t think I was done with you yet, did you, princess?” Her face

lights up, and man, the sight in front of me could bring me to my knees.
Hunger burns in the depths of her stormy-blue eyes, and my girl drops

those gorgeous legs to the bed so I can pull her up on my lap.
Lindy adjusts herself. Her nipples rubbing against my hard chest. Her

nails trailing over my shoulders.
And when she grinds down on my cock, she unleashes a fire that

incinerates any thread of soft and slow I had left in me.
“Do you have any idea how long I’ve dreamed of fucking you, wife?

Your mouth. Your cunt. Your perfect fucking ass.”



I dig my fingers into the globes of her ass and set a hungry rhythm,
fucking away the years of emptiness between us.

The years we wasted.
“Fuck, Lindy. You’re so tight, baby.”
“So good, Easton. God, don’t stop.”
My muscles burn as we fuck our way into oblivion.
Her pussy pulses around me, and I lift her off me and flip her over to her

knees, then drag my hand over her gorgeous round ass and spank it with a
quick snap of my wrist. “Up on all fours, baby.”

Lindy pants as she hurries to put her ass in the air. Then she tosses her
hair over her shoulder and peers up at me.

Fuck me. My mouth goes dry.
My red handprint glows back at me against her creamy skin. “So sexy,

baby.”
Her forehead drops to the bed, and I kiss the handprint and drag my

tongue over her pussy until my face is fucking covered in her wetness.
She backs up, pressing her ass against me. “Please, Easton. Please.”
“Please what, princess?” I pump my cock and drag it through her swollen

pussy, loving her desperation and the way it matches my own.
“Ohmygod . . .” she cries out. “Please fuck me, husband. Please, please,

please. I want to come again. Make me come. Please let me come.”
I drag my thumb through her wet sex, then circle it around the tight ring

of her ass, running it around the puckered skin. Pushing my thumb into her
ass, I plunge my cock in her pussy and bottom out.

Lindy shakes and screams a guttural scream, and I wrap her long hair
around my fist and tug her up.

Her back arches.
Her ass slaps against my thighs as I pound into her.
“Fuck, baby. You take my cock so well.”
I lean over her and kiss my way up her spine, then pull her head back



until my mouth is next to hers.
Her body shakes, as she pants and moans and circles her arm back around

my neck.
Dragging me closer.
My heart beats a wild, staccato rhythm, pounding against the inside of my

chest. Threatening to explode. “Fuck, Lindy. Never again. Never going
without you again. It’s you and me.”

“It’s us,” she keens and quivers. “It’s always been us.”
 “It’s always gonna be us, princess.” I take her mouth in a soul-stealing

kiss.
She’s it. She’s everything.
She tightens around me and slams her pussy against me one final time

before her orgasm washes over us. Pulsing and pounding. Her body
trembling. Vibrating around me as I fuck her through it.

White-hot blistering heat builds at the base of my spine.
Pleasure pulls tight before it rushes through me, and I come with her

name a fucking benediction on my lips. I’ll only ever worship at her altar.
Aftershocks spark through us as Lindy lies on the bed, incoherent.
Can’t say that doesn’t make me feel like a fucking man.
I climb out of bed and walk into the bathroom to get her a warm

washcloth.
When I walk back in, she tilts her head to me.
“What are you doing, hockey boy? I don’t think I can go another round.”

Her blue eyes smile at me. “Not yet, at least. Give me a few minutes,” she
giggles. And that is so my girl. I just fucked her through three orgasms, and
she’s giggling.

I run my hand over her thigh and open her legs. “I know, princess. Just let
me take care of you.” I gently run the washcloth along her sex before I toss it
to the floor, then climb on the bed next to her, dragging the blanket up over
us.



She rolls over and drapes herself over my chest. “Promise me it’s always
going to be like this, Easton.”

“Till we’re old and gray, baby. I swear on my life.” I press my lips to her
head.

“Those are the only vows I need, husband.”
“I love you, wife.”



 

Hazey watch is in full effect, peeps. This reporter hasn’t seen our favorite
newlyweds together in over a week. Could it be? Has the shine already worn
off their union? Or maybe are they just avoiding the spotlight and enjoying

the honeymoon period. It’s hard to believe baby Kingston would have
willingly skipped every game her hot hockey-god of a husband has played all
week. But she hasn’t been to any, home or away. Who knows, maybe she’s

got royal princess-level morning sickness happening and can’t get out of bed.
I’m not giving up on them yet. #Hazey #bumpwatch

#KroyonKroinicles



LINDY

BRYNLEE

I want a man who’s going to wake me up with a mimosa and
call me a queen.

EVERLY

Bitch - I can’t even get a guy to wake me up with a cup of
coffee.

LINDY

Easton woke me up with his head between my legs.

KENZIE

OMG. I just threw up in my mouth.

GRACIE

Swallow, sweetie. I’m betting that’s what your brother does.

KENZIE

I hate you.

EVERLY

Are you and lover boy going to come up for air anytime soon?
We miss you.

LINDY

Dramatic much? I’ve been around.

GRACIE

You’ve slept at his place for a week.

KENZIE



Still hating you, but need to point out, they’re married. Pretty
sure it’s their place.

EVERLY

So what? We’ve been demoted from roommates to tenants
now?

GRACIE

Lindy’s right - Dramatic much?

EVERLY

Somebody’s gotta be.

BRYNLEE

The family’s been asking about you at the Revolution games
this week. Your mom came to both home ones.

LINDY

Yeah. But she hasn’t called me.

KENZIE

Easton said Jace has been better.

LINDY

I think so. He’s accepted it.

Easton and I were thinking about getting a Christmas tree today
and decorating it tonight. Anybody want to come over and help?

EVERLY

I’m in.

KENZIE

Me too. I’m on winter break for an entire glorious month. Halle-
freaking-lujah

GRACIE

I’ll be there after Nutcracker practice. Tonight’s our first full
dress rehearsal.

BRYNLEE

I’m good. No game and no practice mean I’ve only got a few
guys on my schedule today. You need us to bring anything?

EVERLY
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Like air freshener to mask the scent of sex in the air? Or
disinfectant for all the surfaces you should probably clean
before you put any food out?

KENZIE

Why are we friends?

GRACIE

Consider it our good deed. She’s mentally unstable. That
makes our friendship kind of like charity.

EVERLY

Whatever. I’m just saying what you all were thinking.

LINDY

OMG. Bye. I’ll see you tonight.

aby. The ceilings in the condo are only ten feet tall. This tree is
taller than that.” Easton pulls my white cashmere hat down over my ears and
kisses me. “We need to look over there, where the smaller ones are.”

“But I got enough lights and decorations for a big tree.” I fake pout and
bite down on my bottom lip until my husband groans. Yup. That always gets
him going. His thumb replaces my teeth, and he gets all growly.

“Unless you want me to throw you over my shoulder and drag you home
right now, you need to stop doing that.”

I circle my arms around his neck and press up on my toes. “You’re not
exactly deterring me, Easton.”

“Aunt Lindy, Aunt Lindy,” my nephews Atlas and Asher call out to me as
they run my way. The eight-year-old twins are followed more slowly by their
older sister, Saylor, and teenage brother, Cohen, with my brother Jace and his
wife, India, behind them.

I drop my arms and turn to hug the boys.



This is the longest I’ve gone without seeing my family. But between the
drama still brewing and the intense media scrutiny we’ve been under, laying
low has been easier than dealing with everything.

Saylor pushes the boys out of her way and wraps an arm around my
waist. The little blonde pixie is the spitting image of her mother, down to her
quiet demeanor. “Missed you,” she softly tells me, never wanting to bring
any attention to herself. Which works for her because her brothers demand
every second of it.

Cohen, who at fifteen is already as tall as his father, wraps an arm around
my shoulder and squeezes. “You getting this tree, Aunt Lindy?”

“I don’t know . . .” I drag out as I look at my brother and his wife.
“Easton says it’s too big.”

India shakes her head and kisses my cheek. “They always think it’s too
big, but they always make it fit.”

Jace coughs, Easton chokes, and Cohen groans and walks away, declaring
he’s getting hot cocoa.

“Hey, why don’t you guys go with your brother? We’ll meet you at the
car in a few minutes,” India tells the kids, then watches them walk away
before she smacks Jace. “You’re terrible. That is not what I meant. And now
my son thinks it’s too big.”

Jace grabs India’s ass. “Come on, pretty girl. You know it is.”
He doubles over when she throws an elbow at his kidneys.
“I’ll stop,” he groans out.
I enjoy the way Easton’s hand lands protectively on my hip as he pulls

me into him. “Enjoying the day off, man?” E asks Jace.
“Yeah. Catching up on some family time. How about you guys?” He

looks between us, and I’m pretty sure he’s not plotting Easton’s death, so
that’s something.

Easton squeezes my hip, and I lean against him. Well, we’ve been to
three different stores, getting holiday stuff, and now your sister wants a tree



that won’t fit in the condo. So I’m not really sure how the rest of the day is
gonna go.”

There’s no heat behind his words, and it might make me sound silly, but I
love that he’s teasing me like this. Like this is just a normal day for us.

“Ha. Good luck with that,” India snorts. “Kingstons always want the
biggest tree they can get their hands on. It never fits, then half the brothers
come over to be manly men and stand around the thing, drink a few beers,
and bust out their chainsaws to make it fit in the house. It’s tradition.”

My heart aches because I haven’t seen any of my brothers, except Jace, in
weeks.

Easton must sense my sudden sadness because the hand resting discreetly
on my hip curls around my waist, and he kisses the top of my head. “Sounds
like we better add a chainsaw to our list, princess. If you want this tree, I’ll
call Pace, and we’ll make it fit for you.”

“Thanks,” I whisper and turn to my brother. “See you guys later.”
“Lindy,” Jace calls out. “Stop.”
When I raise my eyes to his, anger mixes with sadness and threatens to

spill over. “You didn’t do anything wrong, Jace. It’s okay.”
“It’s not okay. Somebody has to make the first move, and I know you’re

not going to want to hear this, but you’re younger, Linds. It’s got to be you.
Come to the game tomorrow night. At least then, you’ll have to see some of
them. It could be a start.”

“Maybe,” I offer without making any promises.
“I’ll be there with the kids,” India tells me as she reaches out and

squeezes my hand. “Ask my somewhat misguided husband. I’ve been so
excited for you and Easton since I found out you two got married. I always
thought you would end up together.”

You’d think by now I’d be done tearing up, but apparently, I’m not.
“You’re the first person in the family to say that.”

“Thanks, India,” Easton tells her. “We have a meeting with Sam
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tomorrow to discuss getting Lindy security on her terms. I think we need to
make sure we’ve got something in place before she goes to one of my games.
These fucking paparazzi are like roaches. They’re fucking everywhere.”

“Really?” Jace’s shocked voice almost makes me laugh—almost. “You’re
going to give in and get Charles back?”

“Maybe. We’re going to see what Sam says. I’m telling you, Jace. I’m not
doing this again if anyone other than me is in charge of it. If I give in and get
security, they have to answer to me.”

“Give in to who?” Jace asks, confusion lacing his tone.
“To me,” Easton pulls me closer. “They followed us to the grocery store

last week. She canceled her baby skaters classes because she didn’t want to
leave the damn house. I need her safe.” He turns me to face him, and I hate
the guilt I see on his face. “You’ll have all the control, baby. But you need
someone there when I can’t be.”

“Can we please just get the tree? I was having a good day, and I don’t
want to ruin it. We’ll deal with it tomorrow.”

I may know I need security, but I’ve only just started to get a tiny glimpse
of having a life without being followed by a bodyguard, and it felt really nice
to not be followed twenty-four seven. Knowing I need one is pissing me off.

“Yeah, princess. Let’s go home.”
I nod and lean into him. “Let’s go home.”

kay, that’s fucking hot.” Everly taps her martini glass to mine and
sips as we watch Easton, Pace, Maddox, and Callen working to get our tree
up. India was right, Easton and Pace had to cut the bottom off to get the thing
to fit in our condo. But it was worth it because it’s perfect, and now I have an
incredible view of my husband’s ass as he sets up the tree.



“You realize Callen’s over there too, right?” Grace asks as Everly drools
over Pace and his arm porn. I mean I can get on board with it. He came from
the office in a rolled-up white dress shirt before he started helping Easton.
Brightly colored tattoos cover his forearms, which flex and move as he helps
Easton adjust the tree.

Kenzie comes in with the shaker of candy-cane martinis and looks at the
guys, then back over to us. “Have you seen him since we’ve been back from
Vegas, Evie?”

“Nope. I came, he conquered. No repeat needed.”
I choke on my martini and somehow avoid snorting it out of my nose as

Brynlee sighs.
“Seriously, this is better than porn if you can get past Maddox over

there.” Bryn kicks her feet up on the coffee table. “I need to get laid.”
“I volunteer as tribute,” Callen announces, then winks at Brynlee, and we

all laugh.
That’s how our night goes.
Lots of laughter.
Lots of drinks.
Maddox gets someone to deliver from Sam’s restaurant, Nonna’s, and we

decorate my first big Christmas tree in my first place with my husband.
Easton corners me in the kitchen while Callen and Evie argue whether the
tree needs ribbon or popcorn strands. He lifts me onto the counter, and I wrap
my legs around his waist.

“Did you notice nobody knocked before they came in, princess? Not even
Callen or Maddox.” His nose runs up my neck, and my head drops back
against the cabinet behind me.

“Better get used to it, hockey boy. They don’t knock. If you want privacy,
you better lock the door.”

“Don’t bother,” Maddox tells us as he walks into the kitchen and grabs
two beers out of the fridge. He opens them both, then hands one to Easton.



“I’ve got keys to the whole building.”
“Wait.” I push Easton away and hop down. “I own the building, and I

don’t have keys to everything. Why do you . . . how do you?”
“I have my ways, trouble. Hear you’re meeting with Dad tomorrow.”
“You know everything too, madman?”
“Wouldn’t you like to find out.” He turns and walks away, and Easton

looks at me funny.
“Glad he’s on our side,” he tells me.
“You have no idea.” I lace my fingers with his and tug him behind me.

“Come on, everybody. Stand in front of the tree with us. Who has the longest
arms?”

“What kind of kinky shit are you guys into?” Callen asks.
I smack him and hiss when my hand hurts instead of his chest. “Asshole.

I want a selfie with all of us. If the rags are going to gossip and guess, let’s at
least give them a good pic for a change.”

Brynlee takes my phone from my hand. “It’s called a timer, Linds. Give
me a second.”

She sets the phone up on a shelf and runs back over to us, and we all
squeeze together.

“Everyone say Fuck the press.”
A round of Fuck the press! gets called out as we all laugh, and I post it on

my own social-media account for the first time in weeks.

First Christmas with my hot hockey-god husband and my family.
#FoundFamily

 
That ought to shut them all up.



 

OMFG, peeps. Check out baby Kingston’s most recent post linked below.
Look at all the gorgeousness in one shot. I spy with my little eye . . . two pro
athletes, a dancer, a cheerleader, and our favorite Olympian among this group
of incredibly attractive social elites. This reporter would love to be the cream

inside any of their cookies. Could it be that Hazey is finally debuting in
society with this snap? #Hazey

#KroydonKronicles
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EASTON

itz always has the team meet for a nine a.m. skate the day of a
game. We hit the ice light for half an hour, then have to be back at the
Battleground Arena two hours before puck drop. Max Kingston gutted this
place while I was in high school. It had been falling apart before he bought it.
Always on the list of worst arenas to play in. But now . . . Now it rivals any
new arena in the country.

We’re moving slow this morning, but we don’t typically move at
anything close to even half speed before games. Today is a little different for
me though, because tonight, we play the Vipers. Nobody wants to go up
against his former teammates, but especially not while it’s still so fresh.

“You got anything to add, Hayes?” Fitz asks after he calls us off the ice
for the morning.

“Yeah. We’ve all watched the tape. You know these guys are good.
You’re better. You’re more seasoned. They brought in a lot of new guys this
year to try and stay under the salary cap and still keep their center happy. But
they know me. They know my game. They know how I move. I’ve trained
with them for ten years. I’m gonna try not to be predictable for them, but I
could use your help tonight.” Nobody wants to look like they need help from
their teammates, but I need to make sure they’re thinking this way if we’re
gonna win.



Jace nods and looks around at the team. “You hear that, guys? Our goalie
is laying it on the line. Are we gonna let him down?”

Boone throws an arm around me. “Fuck no, we’re not.”
“Fuck no, we’re not,” Jace echoes. Guess we’ve come to an

understanding after all.
He follows me out of the locker room after practice. “Hey, Easton. Wait

up.”
“Yeah, man,” I slow down as we head for the door. “What’s up?”
“You going with Lindy to meet with Sam today?”
“Yeah. I’m picking her up now, and we’re going over together.” I push

through the door and stop in the parking lot. “Why?”
“Just glad she’s doing it.” He opens the door to his SUV and throws his

bag inside. “She might not have needed that level of security ten years ago,
but she needs it now. I appreciate you convincing her.”

“I didn’t convince her of anything. I told her I wanted her safe, and I
wanted her in control. She needs to look at security as a tool that lets her live
her life without being afraid of getting bombarded every time she leaves the
house. I need her safe, man. But it’s gotta be on her terms.”

“You know I fucking hate when I’m wrong, Hayes.”
“Yeah, man. Most of us do.” I shoulder my bag, ready to get out of here

and get to Lindy.
“Yeah, well it’s worse when it’s in front of the kid who could barely talk

to me he was so starstruck the first time we met. I let Lindy down, and I
didn’t really worry about letting you down in the process. I should have.
She’s just always clouded my judgment. She’s my baby sister, you know?”

“Listen, I wouldn’t exactly say I was starstruck,” I laugh. “But I guess I
get it. I’ve always wanted to protect her. The idea of letting her down has
haunted me for fucking years. But I’m not the one you need to worry about
hurting her. I never will.” I shove his shoulder, not sure what else to say. “I
think she’s planning on coming to the game tonight. Maddox said he’d come



S

with her if she doesn’t have security in place yet. Any chance you could try
to smooth shit over a little with your family?”

“You’re good for her, ya big fuck. You know that?”
“Yeah, man. It might have taken me a few too many years to accept that.

But she’s not getting rid of me. So I hope I’m good enough.”
“None of us are good enough for the woman who falls in love with us,

man. None of us. We just have to do our best to earn it every day.”
Jace gets in his SUV, shuts the door, and waves as he pulls away.
None of us are good enough.
Guess it’s a good goddamn thing hard work doesn’t scare me.

am Beneventi’s office isn’t a place I expected to ever find myself.
I’ve watched my fair share of mob movies in my life. Read a few books.

Heard a few stories. You can’t avoid them. Especially when you live in Las
Vegas. But none of that prepared me to sit in this office and ignore the fact
that Lindy’s brother-in-law, Maddox’s dad, is the head of the Philly mob.
From what I’ve heard over the years, he owns a shit-ton of legitimate
businesses too. But the Beneventi crime family has run this city for a century.

Sam’s in his forties. But other than a little gray mixed in with his dark
hair, he doesn’t look much older than Maddox. Power rolls off him in waves.
He’s intimidating as fuck.

When he speaks, you listen.
“Explain to me what you want handled differently, Madeline, and I’ll let

you know if we can do it. I’m going to be honest with you. My team are
professionals, and they make the final calls. You know that. If my men feel
like they need to handle a situation a certain way to keep themselves and you
safe, they’re going to do what they have to. But they’ll protect you at all



S

costs.”
Lindy sucks in a breath. She knows that fact all too well. One of Sam’s

guys, Marco, was her bodyguard on duty the night I took her home from a
Kings game. I remember it like it was yesterday.

he was fifteen years old and spent the whole day trying to flirt with
me.

Not that I didn’t want to flirt back, but fuck. She was fifteen, and I was
nineteen, about to turn twenty. Nearly five years may not seem like a lot later
in life, but it felt like it back then. I kept reminding myself she was too young
and off-limits.

I drove Kenzie and her to the Kings game that day, but Kenz was
spending the night at Brynlee’s, so it was just Lindy and me driving home,
with her bodyguard, Marco, following in the car behind us.

I remember pulling into the driveway and turning off the car.
I remember talking about hockey and teasing her about figure skating.

Teasing her about her partner, when deep down I was jealous because he
was her age. That if something was going on between them, it was okay
because he was the better guy for her. I’d never even told Pace that. Nobody
knew how I felt because she was so fucking young.

She laughed at something I said, and it was the sweetest sound I’d heard
in so fucking long. I was drafted into the NHL at seventeen. Everything was
thrown at me after that. Women. Sex. Booze. Drugs. It was all there for the
taking. There was no innocence in my life, not that there’d been a ton since
my mom died.

I forgot myself for a second and cupped her cheek before I pulled my
hand back and got out of the car. The look on her face was so fucking hurt.



But fifteen kept flashing like a broken neon sign in my mind.
Marco walked ahead of us to the door, and she teased him as she handed

him her key.
“You don’t have to be so dramatic, Marco. It’s my house. It’s not like we

don’t have an alarm system you guys installed.”
He ignored her teasing and walked through the door with Lindy following

behind and me bringing up the rear. By the time I pulled the door shut behind
me, Marco was dead on the floor, and a man I’d never seen before was
standing over him with a gun hanging down at his side.

There was no sound.
I remember being so confused in that moment.
Not understanding there was a silencer on the gun.
Not having a clue what was going on until bright-red blood poured out of

a hole in the center of Marco’s head.
Lindy turned away, and a high-pitched scream I’ll never forget ripped

from her throat.
Holy fuck. He shot him.
“You two.” He jerked the gun toward us, and I moved Lindy behind me.

“Over there. Now. And don’t try anything. I don’t want you—either of you. I
want your mom, little girl.”

Lindy sobbed hysterically as my fight-or-flight instinct kicked in, and I
had to push it down.

Holy shit. What was I supposed to do?
I sat us both down slowly on the couch.
Who the fuck was this guy? What did he want?
“Henry,” she cried. “Why are you doing this?”
Henry pointed the gun at her. “Because Ashlyn was supposed to be mine,

not his. I need to make her see that. That’s where you come in. We’re
supposed to be a family. Not him.”

He had to be talking about Brandon Dixon—Ashlyn’s new man.



What the hell was I supposed to do with all this?
Henry walked around to the back of the couch laughing at something.

Who knows what. He pressed the gun to the back of my head, and I’ll never
forget thinking I was gonna die.

“You’re pretty useless in this whole scenario. Maybe I should get rid of
you now.”

“No,” Lindy sobbed. Her crying escalated, and Henry hit her in the back
of the head with the gun.

“Calm her down and you can live.”
I wrapped my arms around her and pressed my lips to her ear. “Shh. You

gotta calm down,” I begged her loud enough so he could hear me. Then I
whispered quietly, “I’m gonna get us out of this, princess. You gotta trust
me.”

Henry cocked the gun. “No whispering.”
I held Lindy tight, trying to figure out what the hell to do as he pressed

the gun to her head again. We sat there, waiting. Silent tears racked her
shaking body.

I’m not sure how much time passed before Ashlyn walked in, followed by
Brandon. She screamed as she stumbled over Marco.

“Not a sound, Ashlyn,” Henry warned her.
“Henry, what are you doing?” Ashlyn took a step forward, but Brandon

pulled her back against him, and I watched Brandon’s eyes. He was a big
guy back then. Still is, but then, he was the center for the Philly Kings
football team, and I remember thinking if we were gonna get out of this, he
and I had to work together.

“Mom,” Lindy cried out. I lock my arm around her, keeping her in place.
We were not fucking dying that day. I remember thinking that like a

mantra over and over. Trying to convince myself.
“What are you doing, Ashlyn? That’s the better question. Why are you

living a lie?” Henry asked her, completely unbothered by any of it. He was



calm, like he hadn’t just killed somebody’s husband. Somebody’s dad.
Ashlyn tried to get Henry talking. I think she was trying to distract him.

But it wasn’t working. He was just getting more pissed.
“Step away from him, and I’ll explain everything, my pet.” Henry

motioned to Ashlyn with the gun, and Brandon’s hold tightened. “Let go of
her.” The gun moved to Brandon, and I was sure Henry was about to shoot
him. “It’s his fault. He ruined everything.”

Ashlyn immediately moved away from Brandon toward the couch. “What
did he ruin, Henry? I’m so confused.”

“How are you confused?” He waved his gun around, and Lindy’s nails
dug into my leg as this psychopath put the gun back to her head.

“What’s he doing here, Ashlyn? He shouldn’t be here.”
“He lives here,” she told him.
“I’m supposed to live here. Not him,” Henry yelled back, and the sinking

feeling came back tenfold. How are we getting out of this?
Henry was screaming at her. Spit flew from his lips. “You saw me. You

finally saw me. After all these years. Do you have any idea how long I waited
for you? Any idea the lengths I’ve gone to so we could be a family?”

I tried making eye contact with Brandon, but his eyes were locked on
Ashlyn.

If I couldn’t get him to see me, we were all gonna die.
“I’ve loved you for so long, Ashlyn. Since your very first Nationals when

you were fifteen. And you never saw me. Do you remember the way the seats
would fill when you practiced during public hours? Do you know how many
hours I sat in those stands, waiting for you to notice me? All those hours on
the top bleacher, watching your every move. Every routine. Always hoping
that would be the day you’d see me. You were so pretty. So graceful. I was
there when you won your very first Nationals. I was there at the Olympics
when you were robbed of the gold and that spoiled little bitch, Nina, threw a
temper tantrum on the ice.”



Henry waved his gun around the room, and the cracks in his calm started
showing. This was going downhill fast. “She ruined your chances, Ashlyn.
She tainted you. It was all her fault that you were robbed of the gold. There
was no way they were going to give it to you after the stunt she pulled. You’d
worked so hard for the medal. It wasn’t fair. So she had to go.”

The room became eerily quiet until he pulled back on Lindy’s hair, and
she cried out.

I fought everything inside myself to stay calm and focused on Brandon,
not on killing this asshole for hurting Lindy and threatening our lives.

I refused to fucking die like that and pushed down my fear.
I forced myself to stay in control as Ashlyn kept Henry talking.
She knew what we needed. Now let’s just hope Brandon was

understanding me. “What do you mean, she had to go, Henry? What . . . what
did you do?”

I tuned out Henry’s answer and gave Brandon the slightest nod to see if
he’d notice, and his eyes widened. Fuck. He saw it. I made promises to God if
we got out of this, I’d do whatever it took to lead a good fucking life. And as
this crazy fuck yanked on Lindy’s hair again, he pressed the gun tighter to the
back of her head.

Ashlyn saw it and forced her way around Brandon, still arguing with
Henry. Keeping his focus on her, instead of Lindy.

Henry lowered his gun, then pointed it at Brandon and Ashlyn.
“We’re supposed to have a life together, Ashlyn. I was even going to

forgive you for her.”
I just had to wait for my time.
It was coming. I knew it had to be coming. We weren’t dying like this.
Not there. Not that day.
“We still can, Henry. You and me. Just let Madeline, Easton, and

Brandon go, then I’ll go anywhere you want. As far away as you want.”
Ashlyn took a tentative step closer, and Henry moved.



I remember thinking—That’s it, Ashlyn. Get him to move.
 “Anywhere, Henry. We can start our lives together anywhere. But you’ve

got to let them go.”
Henry swung the gun toward Brandon. “He’ll never let you go.”
That was it. That was my chance. Thank fuck, Brandon was used to

reading silent signals on the football field and knew innately what I was
thinking.

I nodded at him, and he threw Ashlyn down on the floor at the same time I
pulled Lindy down in front of me and out of the line of fire.

In a lightning-fast move, I twisted my body and grabbed Henry’s wrist
with both hands. I was trying to control the gun.

Looking back, it happened so fucking fast, but it felt like I was slogging
through quicksand back then.

I yanked Henry forward and ripped him off his feet, praying the gun
wouldn’t go off and kill anybody.

This was it.
Our only chance.
I’ve never been as scared in my entire fucking life as I was when the gun

went off. I didn’t know if it hit anyone until later, when someone told me it
went into the wall.

Brandon hurtled his body over Lindy and me, like the couch was a
fucking springboard.

He tackled Henry to the floor behind us, knocking over the fucking couch,
with Lindy and me both still on it, in the process. We all fell to the floor as
momentum carried us.

I threw Lindy at Ashlyn and turned to help Brandon, who had his hands
around Henry’s throat and was slamming his head against the floor over and
over.

Blood pooled beneath the back of Henry’s head as his face turned a dark
purple.



Fuck.
He’s gonna kill him.
I have no fucking clue, even all the years later, how or why I pulled

Brandon off. But I drug him back from Henry’s motionless body, lying limp
on the floor in his own blood.

I wrapped my arms around him from behind and looked up when Sam’s
cousin, Dean Beneventi, walked in front of us and grabbed Brandon’s face.

I’ll never forget the moment.
“You gotta stop,” Dean yelled. “You’re gonna fucking kill him. And as

much as you want to, you can’t. Your family needs you. Go to them. I’ll
handle this.”

Brandon pulled away and screamed at Dean, and I turned to look at
Lindy, who was sobbing and shaking in Ashlyn’s arms. I was frozen in my
spot for the first time all night. I couldn’t move.

We almost died.
She almost died.
Movement drug me out of my moment as Brandon ran to Lindy and

Ashlyn, and Dean movds next to me. “You okay, kid?”
Was I okay?
No.
Nothing was okay.
I heard Lindy sob from across the room. “Marco. He . . . he shot Marco.”

Then she pushed away from them, frantic. “Where’s Easton?”
“Right here,” I told her, and she climbed over Brandon and threw her

arms around me.
“I thought he was going to kill us,” she cried.
“I was never gonna let that happen, princess,” I told her. I held her so

fucking close, and in some ways, never let go.



“E aston . . .” Lindy lays her hand on mine, bringing me out of a past I
try really fucking hard not to revisit. “You okay?”

I look at my beautiful wife, alive and happy, and kiss the top of her head.
“Yeah, princess. I’ve got everything I need.”



LINDY

EVERLY

I wasn’t born to work a 9-5. I was born to swim in warm
turquoise water, drink cocktails out of a coconut, and chill in a
villa by the ocean with an attractive man who doesn’t speak
English.

BRYNLEE

Why wouldn’t he speak English?

KENZIE

Because that sounds like some tiny little far-off island. He
probably has some sexy foreign accent.

BRYNLEE

Ohh. Yes! I thought she meant he didn’t speak. Like at all.

EVERLY

That is what I meant.

KENZIE

Gonna need you to explain that one to me.

GRACIE

Do you know her at all? She’s saying she wants to use him for
sex but doesn’t want to have to talk to him after.

KENZIE

Oh.

BRYNLEE

Oh.



LINDY

Thank God Gracie can translate Everly for us.

GRACIE

How’d your meeting with Sam go?

EVERLY

Yeah. Are we getting Chuck back?

LINDY

No. Charles has already been reassigned. The new main guy’s
name is Crew. He actually trains with madman at your dad’s
gym, Bryn. There are two others who will cycle in when I need
them, but Crew’s my new Charles.

KENZIE

Is he hot?

GRACIE

Is he single?

EVERLY

Is he straight?

BRYNLEE

Is he going to report everything we do back to my dad?

LINDY

Yes. I don’t know. I think so. And no. I made him sign a
nondisclosure agreement. He’ll be with me at the game tonight.
Anybody wanna come?

BRYNLEE

Already gonna be there.

GRACIE

Can’t. Nutcracker opens in three days.

KENZIE

I’m with you.

EVERLY

Me too.

LINDY

Love you ladies.



“H

M

ell-o lovah . . .” Everly whispers as she walks into my condo.
“Seriously, you didn’t say that man was panty-melting hot. How is Easton
okay with that man protecting you? Isn’t he worried about your body and his
body . . . you know?”

“You’re crazy. You realize that, right?”
Kenzie tosses me my coat and looks at her watch. “She knows. We all

know. Now let’s move it, ladies. I can finally catch one of my brother’s
games, and I don’t want to be late.”

“Me either. Have you seen the way those men stretch on the ice? I swear
my TikTok feed is filled with hot hockey boys lately. It’s like the sports gods
know how over football players I am by this point in the season.”

I slip my arms in my coat and grab my purse. “It’s a good thing you’re
not allowed to date any of the Kings players then, isn’t it?”

“Who’s dating one of my teammates?” Callen asks, having caught the
end of the discussion when he and Maddox walked through the door.

Evie stomps her feet. “Why are dumb and dumber here?”
“Play nice,” Kenzie tells her as she takes my hand. “Now let’s go.”

y family purchased the Philadelphia Revolution from my oldest
brother Max’s wife’s family years ago. And one of the first things he did was
institute the same rule here that Scarlet has at the Kings stadium. We have
two box suites. One is for the family to enjoy themselves. The other is for
VIP guests, who we’re expected to mingle with.



If you’re one of my brothers, sisters or me and you’re at a game, you’re
expected to pop into the VIP suite at some point and make nice. But as we
pass it tonight, I can’t help but wonder if I wouldn’t be better off staying in
there with my friends instead of going into the family suite.

I know Max and his wife, Daphne, will be here because I spoke with him
earlier to make sure there was room. Most of my nieces and nephews are
teenagers and rarely come to the hockey games. It’s hard to make them all
when there are so many more hockey games than there are football games.
Home football games get the majority of us there, most of the time.

“Easton told me Becket and Jules were coming with Blaise, which means
there’s a good chance Lenny will be here too,” I tell Kenzie. “Am I awful that
I’m hoping Mom and Brandon skip this one?”

“No, you’re not awful. But you have to face her soon, Linds. It’s almost
Christmas. You don’t want to let this ruin your holiday.”

I square my shoulders and walk into the suite, taking a quick glance
around.

I see Max and Daphne. Jules and Becks. I was right—Lenny and her
husband, Bash, are sitting with them. And India is here with the kids. Okay, I
can handle this.

“Lindy,” Becks is the first to see me, and the smile on his face does me
in. He wraps me up in a big-brother bear hug, and it’s like I can finally
breathe. Jesus. I forgot how much I miss my family.

“Hey, Becket.” I squeeze him back and kiss Jules on the cheek when she
joins us.

“So, kid. Does this mean you’re my daughter-in-law and my sister?”
Becks jokes, and Jules smacks his chest.

“Don’t let anyone hear you saying that, Becket. It makes us sound like the
Clampetts.”

“I’m just teasing her,” Becks chuckles and moves on to Kenzie, not
making a big deal out of anything. Okay. New favorite brother.



Everly walks over before I even take my jacket off and hands me a glass
of wine. “Here,” she whispers. “Take the edge off. You’re practically
vibrating with nerves.”

She taps her glass to mine. “Salut.”
“Salut.”
“You know, according to the Kroydon Kronicles, you shouldn’t be

drinking.” Lenny eyes me as she and Max make their way over to me.
Max shakes his head. “Like she’d be the first of us to be pregnant before

she got married, Eleanor.”
His wife, Daphne, shakes her head. “Whatever, Maximus. Like you were

the one who had to carry around a bowling ball for nine months.”
I sip my wine while Everly laughs quietly. “I always forget how crazy

your family is.”
“Uh . . . guys?” I hold my glass up. “I’m not pregnant. Promise.”
Lenny leans in and kisses me. “Good. Enjoy all the fun you get to have

with him before you have a baby. Now is when you get to screw on every
surface of your home without having to worry about waking the kids up.”

Max gags and walks away, while Everly taps her wine glass to Lenny’s
beer bottle.

“You know, Everly, there’s always this weird line where I want to say
these things to my little sister but somehow still feel weird about saying them
in front of you.”

Evie and Gracie grew up with Lenny basically as a member of their
family. Their parents are close. Lenny’s husband, Bash, is Evie’s godfather.

“It’s not like I’m a blushing virgin, Len,” Everly swallows her wine, and
Len scrunches her face up.

“So.” Len turns back to me. “Have you talked to your mom yet?”
Jules and Kenzie turn toward our conversation, and I suddenly feel bad.

I’m not happy with my mom, but it feels weird talking about her with
everyone.



I

“No. Not yet,” I admit.
“You need to call her, Lindy,” Len lectures gently.
“She hasn’t called me either,” I defend.
“Sweetie.” Jules takes my hand in hers. “If you want to be treated like an

adult, you’ve got to act like one. And sometimes that’s realizing this is your
mother, and you owe her your life. Literally.”

“If I say I’ll call her, will you all let me watch my husband warm up?”
“She called him her husband,” Jules snickers to Lenny. The two of them

have been best friends forever. And in moments like these, I see it.
“She did. Our little girl grew up,” Lenny adds.
“You guys . . . Ugh.” I walk away, laughing, and move to the glass to find

Easton. He’s skating lines in front of his goal. And damn, my husband is hot.

promised Easton I wouldn’t wait for him after the game. He wanted
me to go home with Crew and my friends, since we’re subtly trying to avoid
the media until some of this firestorm settles down. That means I’ve got time
to kill while I wait for him on the couch, snuggled up with Myrtle later that
night.

I stare at my phone, trying to decide whether I want to call my mom or
not.

I almost do it too. Until I chicken out and call Brandon instead.
“Hey, shortcake. I was hoping we’d hear from you soon.”
Damn it. His voice wasn’t supposed to make me cry. This is why I didn’t

FaceTime.
“Hey, Brandon. How’s everything?” I ask and feel like a complete

asshole.
“Gonna ask me how the weather is next, kid?”



I pull my chunky white-knit blanket around me and kinda wish I was
sitting next to him right now. Brandon didn’t come into my life as a
stepfather until I was fifteen, and he’s never treated me any differently than
my little sister, Raven. “No. How is she?” I ask instead.

“There’s a lot of shes in this family, Madeline.” His voice is firm.
Protective. He loves me, but there’s no one in this world he would choose
over my mother.

“Mom. How’s Mom?”
“That’s a loaded question. Might be better off if you ask her. How are

you?”
“I’m happy. Everything in my life is great, if I ignore the fact that my

mother wants me to stay a child she can control forever,” I grumble,
frustrated. “And I’m pretty sure I sounded like a petulant child the way I said
that.”

“Kid. Your mom is hurt. She loves you, and you threw her a Hail Mary,
expecting her to catch a pass she didn’t know was coming. She dropped the
ball, but that doesn’t mean it can’t be recovered.”

“There’s my favorite football coach,” I tease. He tried being an analyst
for a season after he retired, but it wasn’t for him. Now he’s the offensive line
coach for the Kings, and he’s great at it. But . . . “Can you translate that to
layman’s terms, big guy?”

“You threw her for a loop, kid. She wasn’t expecting you to come home
married. She wasn’t expecting you to end up on every gossip rag there is. We
don’t even know whether the news is true and we’re going to be grandparents
or not—”

“You’re not,” I confirm. “I mean, maybe one day. Eventually. Many,
many, many, years from now. But not yet and not in nine months.”

“Then you fired your security. She’s been worried about you.”
“I fired my security because he wasn’t mine. He was theirs. The family

hired him. I hired someone new today. He works for me and answers to me.



I’m not trying to be irresponsible. I just need her to let me breathe a little.” I
run my hand over the soft fur of Myrtle’s head and try to see this from their
perspective, but it’s just so damn hard.

“Any chance she’s going to be around tomorrow night?” Maybe it’s
better if I just rip this Band-Aid off.

“Not tomorrow. She and Raven are going with Jules and Blaise to see
some Christmas show tomorrow night. But you could come keep me
company if you want to.”

“Big guy, if I come and hang out with you before I talk to Mom, you’ll be
sleeping on the couch for a week.” My tone is teasing, but I’m pretty sure I’m
not wrong.

“Shortcake. Don’t ever make Easton sleep on the couch. Argue about
something if you have to, but put it to bed before you go to bed. Life’s too
short to be that angry.”

“How’d you get so smart, Brandon?” He’s always been this person—the
one who gives the best advice.

“I’m surrounded by smart women. I pay attention. Now call your
mother.”

“I will.” I yawn and slide my head down to the couch. “I love you, big
guy.”

“Love you more, kid. Good night.”
“Good night.”
He always used to tell me he loved me more. One day, I asked him why

he always had to outdo me, and he laughed and told me, “I don’t love you
more than you love me, shortcake. I love you and Raven and your Mom more
than anything else in the world. More than anyone else ever will.”

It might have been true back then, but I think I found someone who loves
me more now. A different kind of love. I guess that’s how it’s supposed to
be.

 



F

EASTON

itz splits his practice. We’re all on the ice at the same time, but half
lift before practice, and half lift after practice. I’m a before guy, so when I get
to the ice, I’ve already been going for a few hours. I smile at Crew. He’s
standing at the back of the tunnel leading out to the ice, keeping my girl safe.

It’s been strange getting used to him always being around this past week,
but I was glad he was there when I had two back-to-back away games over
the weekend. We go over Lindy’s schedule each night, and he adjusts his
time accordingly. Switching off who’s going to be on her, depending on what
she plans on doing and when. “Hey, man,” I shake his hand, then move
around him to watch my wife skate for a few minutes before I head back to
the locker room. I always get here early now, just so I can watch her.

Lindy is working with her baby skaters today. And when I say baby, I
mean baby. These kids look like they should barely be able to walk, let alone
skate. She sees me and waves, causing all the moms sitting in the stands to
turn and look. Oops.

Once I’m changed, I come back out and find her skating by herself. She
stops when she sees me and glides over. Her little pink skirt barely covers her
ass, and the gray sweater she’s got tied around herself doesn’t look like it’s
doing anything to keep her warm. “Hey, hockey boy.”

I grab her around the waist and skate her backward. “Hey, princess.



How’s your day going?”
She spins out from me and takes my hand in hers. “It’s good. Better

now.” She pulls up and drops a quick kiss on my lips, then pushes off.
“What are you doing, princess?”
“Think you can catch me?” she taunts, and my dick gets instantly hard.
“Yeah, Hayes. Think you’re faster?” Boone yells as he walks up to the

glass.
“No way. I’ve got ten bucks that says my sister’s faster than Hayes,” Jace

adds as he joins Boone. Before I know it, half my team, including Fitz, are
arguing over who could win a skills competition. They decide Fitz is the
judge, while Lindy and I stand there, staring at them.

“You’re all delusional if you think I’m gonna do this,” I tell them.
“What’s wrong, hockey boy?” She skates a circle around me. “You

scared of a figure skater?”
I shake my head and whisper, “I’m gonna make you pay for this, wife.”
“Promise?” Her eyes light up with mischief, and all sorts of ways to make

her pay come to mind.
“How much money you got collected over there?” I shout.
“Enough for drinks at the bar tonight,” Smitty yells back.
“I’ll make it worth it for you, Hayes,” Fitz tells us. “You win, and

practice is canceled.”
The team cheers, but Lindy skates over to Fitz. “And what if I win?”
Jace moves closer. “If you win, they all have to help with your baby

skaters for a week.”
“Deal.” She shakes Fitz’s hand, and I have a bad feeling this isn’t going

to end well.
“What are the tests?” Lindy asks and crosses her arms over her chest,

plumping up her boobs.
“Well, that’s one way to win,” I whisper in her ear. “Just distract me, why

don’t you?”



T

“Speed,” one of the guys yells.
“Obviously,” Lindy agrees. “Forward and backward.”
“Slap shots,” Boone adds.
“Fine.” She nods her head, thinking. “Then Easton’s got to do a spin.”
“Okay. How hard can a spin be?” I ask, and the guys all grumble.
“Bring it, hockey boy. Let’s go.” She kisses my cheek and skates down to

my net. “I don’t have all day, husband.”
My chest shakes with laughter.
I fucking love her.

he guys all cheer and get the fuck out of dodge when we’re done
with our little competition, while my wife pouts over losing. Jace doesn’t
help matters much.

“You won a fucking gold medal. You couldn’t skate faster than this
giant? Come on, kid. You were supposed to kick his ass.”

“Go home and enjoy your free afternoon, Kingston,” Fitz tells Jace after
everyone files out before he turns toward Lindy. “You’re a beautiful skater,
my dear. But Hayes’s legs are twice as long as yours. It wasn’t a fair fight. A
gentleman would have let you win.”

“She would have kicked my ass for a week, if I let her win,” I laugh, and
my wife wraps her arms around my waist and kisses my cheek.

“Aww. You really do know me.”
Fitz shakes his head. “Gotta love a good sport. See you on the plane

tomorrow, Hayes.”
“Thanks. See ya, Coach.” I watch him leave and look around. “Looks like

it’s just you and me, princess.”
“And Crew,” she reminds me.



“Hey, Crew,” I yell.
“Yeah?”
“I’ve got her from here. Take the rest of the day.” I don’t bother waiting

for an answer before I lift her off her feet and skate around the rink. She
weighs nothing in my arms as she leans back in some fancy move and bends
her legs and back, so her head looks like it’s going to touch the skate.

When she pulls her head back up, I kiss her like I’ve been wanting to do
all day. She tastes like chocolate and cinnamon, and I’m fucking starving for
her. “You were so close, baby. You almost had me.”

“No, I didn’t. Don’t patronize me.” She licks my lip, then bites down.
“Now what’s your prize, hockey boy?”

“You’re my prize.”
“I am, aren’t I?” her lips curve into a seductive smile. “If you take me

into the locker room, I’ll show you just how much of a prize I can be,
husband.”

We walk back into the empty locker room before I set her on her feet, and
we both take off our skates. “What do you have in mind, princess?”

She takes my hand in hers and moves us into the back corner of the room,
making sure no one else is here, then grabs a towel from a shelf. “Can you be
quiet, Easton?”

“Madeline. Anyone could come in here,” I warn.
A pretty pink rushes to her cheeks. “Then I guess I better make you come

fast.” She tosses the towel on the floor, then drops to her knees in front of me.
Logically, I know this is a bad fucking move. But when she looks up at

me through those dark fucking lashes, I’m no longer thinking with my head.
Not that head, at least. “You look so good on your knees, baby.”

I wrap her ponytail around my fist and tug, enjoying the quiet moan she
gives me in return.

Lindy pulls my sweats and boxers down to my knees, and her stormy
eyes dance with excitement. “I love your cock, E.”
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“Then I guess you better show me how much, wife.”
She licks her lips and fists my dick. And I swear, the tiny moan slipping

past her lips as she swirls her tongue over the tip of my dick is the sexiest
fucking sound I’ve ever heard.

She drags her tongue down to the base of my cock and cups my balls.
And fucking hell.
Blood roars in my ears.
My wife knows exactly what she’s doing to me because she looks up at

me with such an innocent smile before wrapping her pouty lips around my
cock. Taking me deeper until she swallows me down her throat and fucking
hums.

“Fuuuuck . . .” I pull her hair until she stops. “Baby, you gotta stop or I’m
gonna come.”

“Good.” And this time when she takes me down the back of her throat, I
don’t stop.

hen we get in the SUV, Lindy’s phone connects with the
Bluetooth, then it immediately rings through the car.

The system announces, Mom calling, as I pull out of the parking lot.
“You gonna answer her?”

“I guess . . .” She looks at her phone for a second.
“Princess, you’ve got to talk to her. Christmas is in a week.”
“Fine.”
I hit the button, and Lindy throws me a look. “Hey, Mom.”
“Hi, Madeline. Why do you sound far away?”
“I’m in the car with Easton. You’re on Bluetooth.”
I link my fingers with her and squeeze. “Hey, Ashlyn.”



“Hi, Easton. Are you guys going out or going home?” she asks, and
Lindy looks almost panicked.

“We’re just leaving the rink to go home and grab dinner,” I tell her, then
wait as the beat of silence lasts a few seconds too long.

“Why don’t you come over here for dinner? Your sister is spending the
night at Hudson’s house, so it’s just Brandon and me. We haven’t seen you in
weeks. It would be nice to see you.”

“Thanks, Mom, but we—”
I cut my wife off. Let her be pissed. She’ll thank me eventually. “That

sounds great, Ashlyn. Want us to pick up anything?”
“No. We’re calling in an order now. We’ll see you in a few minutes.”
“See you in a few minutes, Mom.” She disconnects the call and drops her

head against the seat. “Really, E? I just sucked your dick. Aren’t you
supposed to be in a good mood?”

“I am in a good mood, baby. I want you to fix things with your mom, and
you’ve come up with every excuse imaginable to avoid her for weeks.
Weeks, Lindy. Time’s up. Christmas is a week away. You don’t want to miss
that with your family.”

She turns her head and watches me as I navigate the few streets between
the practice facility and her mom’s house. “I hate when you’re right, you
know that?”

“I do, baby. But I’m doing this for you.”
She takes a deep breath and sighs. “I still hate it. But I love you for caring

about my relationship with my mom.”
“I’ll always care about your family, princess. They’re mostly annoying as

fuck, but they matter to you, so they matter to me too. Even Jace.” We pull
into her mom’s driveway, and I walk around the car and open the door.
“Now, come on. The sooner you make up with your mom, the sooner I can
take you home and give you your prize.”

“My prize?”



I pull her close to me. “Hey, I’m an equal opportunity competitor. You
had better jumps and spins than me. Pretty sure that gets you a few orgasms.”

“I love the way you think. Let’s get this over with.”
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LINDY

e stop at the door and knock before walking in. Mom’s rule has
always been I’m supposed to walk in because it’s still my house. But still, it
doesn’t feel right. “Hello . . .” I call out, then take Easton’s hand in mine.
“They’re probably in the kitchen.”

“We’re in the kitchen,” Mom yells back.
I turn to E and shrug. “Told ya.”
We moved into this house after that night. I loved our old house. It was

sandwiched between two of my brothers’ houses. But even with that, none of
us wanted to step foot in there again. This was the house Mom and Brandon
bought together. It’s where we became a family. Before this house, it was just
Mom and me.

“Hey, shortcake.” Brandon drops a kiss on my head, then offers Easton
his hand. “Hey, Easton. Good to see you.”

“You too.”
Brandon smacks Easton’s back. “Have I shown you the new sound

system we installed in the gym downstairs?”
“Uh, no.” E looks confused.
“He’s trying to take you away to force a little alone time on Mom and

me,” I groan and see right through my stepfather.
A smile breaks out on Easton’s face, and he slaps Brandon’s back. “You



know what? I’d love to see that sound system. Lead the way.”
He looks back at me and winks.
I mouth back, I hate you, then make my way down to the kitchen, where

my mom’s making a salad. She was barely my age when she had me after a
completely fucked up life. It was just us for so long before Brandon came
along. We had my brothers and sisters, but Mom and I were a team. Tears
burn the back of my eyes as I walk in.

“Hey, Mom.”
She puts her knife down and pushes away the cutting board full of

tomatoes. “Oh, sweetheart. Don’t cry. If you cry, I’ll cry.”
We both move at the same time and wrap our arms around each other.

“I’m sorry I didn’t ask you what you wanted and how you felt, Lindy. I was
so caught off guard and mad about the way everything happened. I just dug
my heels in, and the harder you fought, the harder I pulled.”

“You shouldn’t have had to find out the way you did, and for that, I’m so
sorry. But Mom, I’m not sorry for marrying Easton. I love him,” I tell her and
take a step back.

“That should have been what I asked you that day.” She cups my face like
she used to when I was little, her eyes filling with her own tears. “And does
he love you, Madeline?”

“He does.” I smile, thinking about just how much. “He’s been bugging
me to fix things with you from the beginning. He kept saying he’d give
anything to see his mom one more time, and I was wasting time with you.”
My heart tugs, just from saying that out loud. “He’s such a good man.”

“And where is he? And Brandon? Are they hiding?” she asks, then pours
me a glass of wine.

“Brandon’s showing Easton something in the gym. I think he wanted to
give us some space.” I sit down and sip my wine. “I hired a new security
detail.”

“I heard,” she muses as she finishes dicing her tomatoes while I watch.



“Did Sam tell you?” I ask, already annoyed. He wasn’t supposed to say
anything.

“Sweetheart, how many Revolution games has that man been at with
you? Your family spreads gossip faster than a teenage girl. Now, we need to
talk about a few things.” She adds her tomatoes to a big salad, then sets it
aside to eat when dinner gets here.

“We do,” I agree.
“You said some things at Sweet Temptations I’ve never heard you say

before, and I need you to talk to me. Did you feel like you had to skate for
me, Madeline?” There’s a shakiness in her voice, and it makes me feel like
shit because I put it there.

“No, Mom. I never felt like you forced me into skating. I skated because I
loved it. I still do. But you said I’m floundering because I’m not sure what I
want to do right now, and that stung. I don’t think I’m floundering.”

“It’s just so not like you to not have a direction. And then you went to
Vegas, and Everly posted those pictures, which looked so bad. And we had to
discover you were married on social media. It just all hit so hard.”

“I like to think I’m transitioning right now. I spent my entire life training
for the Olympics. I missed so many things. And now, I don’t have to train
any more. Now, I skate because I want to with no pressure. I teach the kids
because it’s fun. I’ve got more money than I could ever spend, and I don’t
want to miss anything else, so I’m not in a rush to jump into a job that isn’t
what I want. And I’m lucky enough that I can take my time figuring out what
it is I want. But the one thing I’m absolutely sure of is Easton. He’s what I
want.”

I reach across the counter and rest my hand on hers, knowing this is going
to be hard for her to hear. “I’ve never been happier than I’ve been with him,
but no one in this family was happy for me. It hurt. And even worse, you all
tried to make Easton into the bad guy. You were all supposed to love him,
and you turned on him.”



“Madeline.” Mom pulls away. “We didn’t turn on him. We needed you to
help us understand. And I don’t think any of us did a good enough job of
meeting you in the middle. I will say that Lenny and Jules were on your side.
They stayed quiet while we figured out what was going on, but they never
stopped giving me grief. Becket too. Don’t worry about this family turning
their backs on that man. We all love him. But we were as mad at him as we
were with you.”

“He wants to marry me again. In front of everyone.”
“Oh.” Mom is careful not to give away her thoughts. “And what do you

want?”
“I don’t want some big, stuffy thing. That’s so not me,” I tell her

honestly. “We’re already married. I don’t really see the point.”
“The point, princess”—Easton wraps and arm around me from behind,

startling me—“is for us to promise to love each other in front of the most
important people in our lives. Juliette pointed out to me that the people who
love us should get to celebrate with us.” He looks over at my mom. “Hey,
Ashlyn.”

Brandon walks in with the takeout. “Are we eating in here or the dining
room?”

“Here,” Mom and I both say at the same time.
“So? Come on, princess. Don’t make me beg.” Easton drops down on one

knee, and I try to pull him back up.
“What are you doing?”
“Madeline Kingston Hayes. I have loved you for what feels like my

whole life, and I promise to love you until we’re old and gray. Will you
marry me? Again?” he adds, and I laugh.

“Get up, hockey boy.” I pull him up and press my lips to his. “If you
really want to do this again, I’ll marry you.”

He lifts me off my feet and holds me to him. “Love you, baby.”
“I love you too, you big goof. Now put me down.”
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He drops me back to my feet, and my mom and Brandon hug us both.
“I’ve always wanted to plan your wedding,” she whispers.

“Small, Mom. Just family and a few friends,” I tell her.
Brandon clears his throat. “Your family is bigger than the average

person’s wedding, shortcake.”
“Don’t remind me.”

Easton

pull Brandon to the side while Lindy’s hugging her mom goodbye.
“The only thing I regret about marrying Lindy in Vegas is not asking you for
your permission first.”

“She’s her own woman. We both know that. You don’t need my
permission, and you’ve had my respect for a long time. There’s no one in this
world I’d rather see her spend her life with, Easton. Be good to each other.
And be prepared—because you may think you know what being a part of this
family means, but you don’t have a clue until you marry one of them.” He
pats my back. “Don’t say I didn’t warn you.”

The snow falls around us as we walk to the SUV, and when I open her
door, Lindy stops and kisses me. “It’s like we’re in the middle of a snow
globe.”

“I guess it does, now get in before you get cold.”
“Thank you for making me come here tonight, E. You were right. I

needed to do that. I know how much you miss your mom, but I’ve got to
believe she’s watching over you, and she’s so incredibly proud of the man
you are. I know I am.”

I wrap my hand around her head and press my lips to hers. “I fucking



love you, Lindy.”
“Good. Then let’s get home so you can show me just how much.”
“Deal.” She gets in the car, and I close her door and round the front hood.

When I look behind us, there’s a man in a sedan one house down. He’s sitting
in the car with the headlights off, and something about it feels wrong.

I turn our car on and look in the rearview, but he doesn’t move.
Maybe I’m overreacting. But something just feels off.
“You buckled in, princess?”
Lindy looks at me funny. “Yeah, why?”
“I think that’s a paparazzi behind us. Just being careful.”
“Ugh, when are they going to stop following us? We’re boring.”
“You’re never boring, baby.”
I pull onto the street and watch to see if the sedan follows.
Thankfully, he doesn’t.
Nothing like overreacting.
Stupid fucking tabloids.
Once we pull through the intersection outside of Ashlyn’s neighborhood,

a motorcycle flies up next to us—in the fucking snow—and the guy pulls out
his camera.

“What the fuck?” Lindy gasps in shock.
“Ignore him. We’re fine,” I tell her, even though I don’t like how close

this guy is getting to us.
We pull onto Main Street, and headlights flash behind us.
It looks like the sedan from Ashlyn’s neighborhood is back, and he’s

coming toward us at a pretty high speed, considering the snow that’s already
fallen tonight. “Is that fucker taking pictures too?” I shout, and Lindy turns to
look, just as the motorcycle slides on the ice and veers in front of us.

I slam on my breaks to avoid hitting him, but it’s too late.
He runs into us at my front corner. The bike slides across the hood of our

SUV, and the guy collides violently against our windshield, just as the sedan



slams into us from behind, sending us spinning into mass chaos.
Metal crunches, and time stops as I realize I have no control over what’s

happening.
“Baby.” I look over at Lindy as our car comes to a stop in the middle of

the road, and she screams.
I turn my head and am blinded by the oncoming traffic. Headed right

toward us.
In a last attempt, I throw my arm across Lindy, helpless to stop what’s

happening. I hear a car lay on its horn and see it barreling down on us, trying
to break. But I know he won’t be able to stop in time.

Glass shatters, and the impact feels like an explosion as the front of the
SUV crumbles.

The airbags explode, and the last thing I hear is my wife’s scream before
the silence is deafening.
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EASTON

wake up, disoriented and unsure of where I am before everything
suddenly comes hurtling back to me.

The accident.
Lindy.
I bolt up and ignore the pain of whatever just ripped out of my skin.

“Lindy,” I call out, and Juliette and Becket come into view. “Where’s Lindy.
I need my wife.”

Jules runs a hand over my face. “You need to calm down, Easton. You
just ripped out your IV.”

“Where’s my wife?” I ask again, frantic. “Lindy . . .” I yell.
Becks grabs my hand.
The one that’s not splinted.
What the fuck?
“We need you to calm down for a second and hear us, Easton. Take a

breath.” Becks refuses to let go of me when I try to wrench free. “Breathe,
kid. We need you to calm down for Lindy.”

His words break through to me.
“Why?” I look at him, fucking terrified. “Tell me she’s alive, Becks. I

need her to be alive. She has to be alive.”
My eyes burn as tears I haven’t cried since my mom died gather in my



eyes. “Please, Becket. Please tell me she’s alive.”
“She’s alive. She’s in surgery now,” he tells me, and I rip out what’s left

of the tubes and needles attached to my body.
“Easton.” Juliette stands in front of me. “Stop. You’re hurting yourself.”
A nurse runs in as a machine beeps from somewhere in the room.
I look around like a caged fucking animal.
“Mr. Hayes. You have to sit back down.” She turns away and calls out,

“Someone get me help.”
“Get out of my way and take me to my wife.” I try to push past her, not

giving a shit that she’s a woman. She’s keeping me from Lindy.
“You’re not going to help your wife if you hurt yourself, son. Sit down.

Let me take care of you for ten minutes, and we’ll wheel you down to the
private waiting room where the rest of your family is. I’m not going to keep
you from her, but I’m not going to let you bleed all over the hospital either.”
She grabs a bandage and puts pressure on my unsplinted arm where my IV
ripped out.

I lean back against the bed as the room starts to spin.
“Sit down, Mr. Hayes.”
Becket moves around me and eases me down on the bed. “What’s

happening, Becks? Why is she in surgery?”
Becket looks to the nurse, whose badge hangs from her pocket saying her

name is Helen.
She answers for Becket, “Your wife has internal bleeding. They need to

find the cause of the bleed and stop it.”
“You’ll take me to her?”
“Just let me fix you up first. Now sit there and don’t move. I’m going to

get you some scrubs to put on.”
Shit. I hadn’t even realized I was in a hospital gown.
The nurse leaves the room, and I close my eyes. “What happened?”
“You were in a car accident,” Jules tells me. “It was bad, but you had



front and side airbags. They helped. It could have been so much worse.” Jules
wipes her eyes as she cries, and a guy in navy-blue scrubs walks into the
room.

“Mr. Hayes?”
“Yes.” My body locks down, preparing for the worst.
“I’m Dr. Midori, your orthopedic surgeon. You have a distal radius

fracture in your right forearm, most likely from bracing during your accident.
We were able to go in and repair it. You’ll be in a splint for two weeks, while
the swelling goes down, then in a cast for another four weeks. Once the cast
is off, you’ll be able to work with your team’s physical therapist to get you
back on the ice. That should take another four to six weeks. So all in all,
you’re looking at about three months before your back on the ice.”

“Doc, I don’t give a fuck about my arm. I need to get to my wife,” I tell
him, ready to crawl out of this room if I have to.

Nurse Helen comes back into the room with scrubs and a wheelchair.
“Helen, do you know where Miss Kingston is?” the doctor asks her.
“Hayes,” I whisper. “She’s Mrs. Hayes now. She changed her name last

week.”
Dr. Midori nods. “Do you know where Mrs. Hayes is?”
“I do. If you’d all give Mr. Hayes and me the room, I’ll help him get

changed and wheel him down to the surgical floor.”
Becket clears his throat. “Is it okay if I help him instead?”
“That’s fine, but don’t let him fall. I’ll be right outside this door.” Helen

walks out, and Dr. Midori stares at me.
“You aren’t leaving the hospital, right? We’d like to monitor you

overnight.”
“If you can do it from my wife’s bedside, then go for it. But I swear to

God, doc. If you don’t get out of my way and let me get to my wife, I’ll go
right through you,” I warn him.

“We’ll make sure he doesn’t go anywhere, doctor,” Jules tells him.



“Thank you so much for taking care of him.”
The doctor walks out of the room, and I wait for Jules to leave too.
“Not a chance, Easton Hayes. I’m not letting you out of my sight. I’m

going to sit right here and keep my eyes focused on this wall while you get
changed.”

“Don’t fight with her,” Becket tells me. “The way you feel about getting
to Lindy is how Jules and Kenzie have felt all night about you. Let her stay if
it makes her happy, E.”

I nod and kick my legs out so Becks can pull my pants up because if I
bend over to do it myself, I have a pretty good feeling I’ll fall the fuck over.
My head is spinning from the drugs or the anesthesia or the accident. Pick
one. It could be any of them.

He helps me get the shirt on, then Jules calls for Helen and the
wheelchair. “I’m really not supposed to let you out of my sight, Mr. Hayes.”

“You know where I’m gonna be, Helen.”
She moves behind the wheelchair. “I do. And I’m going to take you

there.”
The hospital is quiet, with the lights off in most of the patient rooms. But

once we get down to the surgical floor, there’s no sign of the time. No way to
tell that it’s the middle of the night. Helen wheels me into a private room with
the Kingstons, and Kenzie runs to me.

Becks stops her before she can launch herself at me. “Don’t, Kenz. Don’t
hug him. Give him a minute. He’s covered in bruises and has a fractured
arm.”

“I’m okay. How’s Lindy?”
Jace comes over to me then. “She’s still in surgery. They’re supposed to

come out here and update us once they locate the source of the bleeding, but
we haven’t heard anything yet.”

I stand carefully, and Jace holds out his arm for me to grab onto as I
slowly make my way over to where Ashlyn and Brandon sit, surrounded by
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the Kingstons. Scarlet rises from the seat next to her and touches my chest.
“I’m glad you’re okay, Easton.”

I carefully squat down in front of Ashlyn, and she takes my hand in hers.
“I’m so sorry,” I say as tears fill my eyes. “I couldn’t stop it. It’s my fault. I
couldn’t save her.”

“Easton,” Ashlyn sobs. “There was an officer at the corner of the street.
He saw it all. You couldn’t have controlled what happened. The paparazzi
caused the accident. The man on the motorcycle had a long-lens camera with
him. He died for a stupid picture.” Her voice shakes. “And Madeline—” She
breaks off on a sob, and Brandon pulls her to him.

“Come on, Easton.” Becket moves next to me and helps me into the chair
next to Ashlyn. “You’ve got to take it easy. They’ll come out and tell us
what’s going on soon.”

oon doesn’t come for three more hours.
And when it does, you could hear a pin drop in the room.
A man and a woman, both dressed in dark-blue scrubs and surgical caps

walk into the room. “Mr. Hayes?” the woman calls, and Juliette points them
my way.

“I’m her husband,” I say, feeling Ashlyn take my good hand in hers.
“And this is her mother.”

“Are you okay, Mr. Hayes?” the woman asks, and the room whirls around
me. “I’m fine. Tell me about my wife.”

The male surgeon answers, “Your wife is a fighter. Her seatbelt saved her
life, but it also caused a splenic laceration. Once we located the bleed, we did
everything we could to save her spleen but were unable to. She’s out of
surgery now and in recovery.”



“What exactly are you saying?” I ask, wanting to make sure I’m
understanding him.

“We removed your wife’s spleen. She’ll have to stay here for a few days,
so we can monitor her recovery, and she’ll have to take it easy while she
recovers for the next four to six weeks. She’s a lucky woman. This could
have been much worse.”

“Can I see her?” I ask, ignoring everyone around me.
“I’d normally tell you to wait until she’s brought to her room, but you’re

not looking too good, Mr. Hayes. How about you let us take you back to your
wife and we can look you over too?”

“Take care of my wife, and I’ll be fine, doc. Just make sure she’s okay.”
Becket helps me back into the wheelchair, and Ashlyn calls out for me.
I stop and look at her.
I should feel guilty because I didn’t offer to let her go back there to see

her daughter, but I can’t.
I need Lindy.
I need to feel her breathe.
“Take care of my baby, Easton.”
I nod, feeling like I already failed, but I don’t say anything as the doctor

moves behind me and wheels me into Lindy’s room.
The room is cold and quiet. The hum of the machines, the only sound.
The doctor wheels me over to her bed, and I rest my head against her arm

as a nurse comes in and checks Lindy over. Then she looks at me, and I shake
my head. She looks like she’s going to fight with me but changes her mind
and leaves us alone.

I press my lips against Lindy’s limp hand. “I’m so sorry, baby. So sorry I
couldn’t save you. Please be okay. I can’t do this without you.” I drop my
head down and do something I haven’t done in fucking years.

I pray.



T
Lindy

he hum from the overhead lighting is the first thing I notice when I
wake up.

The pain is the next thing.
“Lindy.” My mom’s voice pulls me further from the fog, and I open my

eyes and try to focus.
“Mom.” I find her next to my bed, with Brandon behind her.
I’m in a hospital room.
The pieces of a fuzzy puzzle start slowly falling into place, and I

remember the accident.
I remember being wheeled into the hospital and told they needed to take

me into surgery.
“Easton?” I ask, and my mom points to the other side of my bed, where

my husband’s head is laying on top of my hand. His arm is splinted, and his
hair is a tangled mess.

“He hasn’t left your side since they wheeled you out of surgery last night.
His doctors wanted him to go back to his room, but he refused. He followed
you from the recovery room to this room once you were admitted and hasn’t
moved since.”

My eyes fly open, and I lift my numb hand and run it over his hair.
“Hockey boy,” I whisper, my throat dry and sore.

He doesn’t move.
“I don’t want to wake him up,” I tell Mom and Brandon.
“Oh, sweetheart. That man was ready to take on anyone who got in his

way to get to you. He was barely out of surgery when he got himself down to
the surgical floor to wait with us. Wake him up and show him you’re okay.



That’s the best thing you can do for him. We’ll go find a nurse and tell her
you’re up.”

Mom leans down and kisses my head. “I love you, Madeline. You’re
never allowed to do this to me again, got it?”

“I’ll see what I can do, Mom.”
She and Brandon close the door behind them, and I run my hand over

Easton’s head. “Wake up, husband,” I call to him, and he mumbles
something.

“Easton . . . I need you. Please wake up for me.”
He moves his head and looks up at me. “Baby . . .” It takes a minute for

him to focus, and then his hazel eyes transform from brown to golden-green,
and he smiles and pushes to his feet. Immediately, his lips press against mine,
and we just breathe each other in.

“Oh my God, baby. I thought I lost you.”
I slowly reach up and cup his face in my hands. “You couldn’t lose me.

You saved me.”
“I didn’t save you. If I did, you’d still have a spleen and wouldn’t be

waking up in a hospital bed, Lindy.” The utter heartbreak in his voice guts
me.

“Easton, you did everything you could to stop what happened. We can’t
control other people or Mother Nature. And even then, when that car was
coming right for us, you threw your arm in front of me.” I gently touch his
splint, and he winces in pain. “In my dreams, you always save me, E. And
you save me in my reality too. You always do.”

“I love you so much, princess. Old and gray, remember? You can’t ever
force me to live on this Earth without you.”

He lowers the rail of the bed.
“What are you doing, E?”
He gently lies down next to me. “They’ve been trying to get me to lie

down for hours. I’m following the doctor’s orders.”



“They’re going to make you move,” I tell him as I carefully rest my head
on his chest.

“Let them try, baby. Let them try.”
“I love you, Easton. Only you. Only ever you.”
“Only ever us, baby. It was only ever us.”



“I

LINDY

hate that I’m wearing flats with this gown.” I turn around and look
at myself from behind in the mirror.

“Princess, you had your spleen removed less than two weeks ago. Are
you sure you even want to go to this tonight? Nobody would blame you if
you wanted to skip it. We could stay in and watch the ball drop from the
couch with Myrtle.” Easton moves behind me and runs his hand over my bare
back. “I’m sure I could find plenty of doctor-approved, non-strenuous
activities to keep us busy.”

I turn to face him and adjust his black bow tie. “Easton Hayes. I am
wearing a lace and silk, hand-dyed pink panty and strapless bra set that cost
more than some people’s mortgage payments. At the end of this night, we’re
going to partake in all the doctor-approved activity we can. But in the
meantime, I’m going to walk the black carpet in an Everly Sinclair original
with my unbelievably hot husband next to me.” I look him over and lick my
lips. “You really do clean up nicely, husband.”

I sway in my pink watercolor ballgown that was hand-sewn by Evie. A
small, pink satin ribbon ties around my neck, leaving my back completely
bare. Add to that, this stunning gown cinches in at the waist and flares out in
box pleats, and it’s the most gorgeous gown I’ve ever seen, and my
incredibly talented best friend made it just for me.



“We’re going to show the world we’re all right, and I’m going to start a
campaign to change the privacy laws in this country. I don’t want anyone else
to ever have to go through what we just went through. And with Becket’s
help, I don’t plan on stopping until we’ve got the change we want. One day,
we’re going to have babies, E. And I don’t want them to have to deal with
this too, just because they’re the children of a fabulously skilled hockey
player and a mother who hit the genetic lottery. We’re no different from
anyone else, and I want our children to be safe and able to live a normal life
like everyone else.”

“You are incredible, Madeline Hayes.” He takes my face in his hands. “I
love you, baby.”

“Till we’re old and gray, hockey boy. Till we’re old and gray.”
We ride over to the event in a limo, which Crew rides in with us. He has

two other men inside the ballroom already. Not to mention the men Sam has
here, simply because his wife and my siblings are here. We’ve all doubled
down on security since the accident. It was too close for any of us to feel
comfortable.

Some of the media outlets have backed off.
For now.
The Kroydon Kronicles posted a statement after the accident, saying they

would no longer run any images gotten by nefarious means. I not sure exactly
what constitutes nefarious, but they’ve been willing to leave us alone.

For now.
I doubt that will last though.
The Ballroom at the Beacon House is one of the oldest ballrooms in the

city. It overlooks the silver glittery ball the city drops at midnight and
provides a perfect view of that and the fireworks from the roof. My sister-in-
law, Daphne, has been running this event for years to raise money for her
charity supporting the youth of Philadelphia, so it’s no surprise at all that all
my friends and family will be there tonight.



We coordinated with the girls and Maddox and Callen so we all arrive
together. We walk the black-velvet carpet behind them but don’t answer
questions unless they’re asking who I’m wearing, and then I happily name
drop my best friend. But one reporter looks familiar. I think I’ve seen her at
Easton’s games. “Lindy, how are you feeling?”

I link my arm through Easton’s good arm and pose as flashes go off. “I’m
feeling incredibly lucky, thank you for asking. I’m lucky to be alive. I’m
lucky to have the love of my life next to me. Not everyone involved in our
accident was as lucky as us—all in the name of a photo.” I consider walking
away but don’t. Instead, I stand there with my strength at my side, holding
me up. “I thank you all for being here tonight. For helping to bring awareness
to this incredibly important cause. And I ask you to consider what photos you
use in your magazines, newspapers, blog posts, and TV shows. I will always
stop for you at events. But I beg you to consider what you’re doing and how
you’re doing it the rest of the time.”

Easton moves his hand to the center of my back and guides me into the
event. “You feeling okay, princess? You need to sit down?”

“I’m okay for now, but I’ll sit soon. I promise.”
We slowly make our way over to one of the many tables my family has

reserved, and eventually take our seats for dinner and Daphne’s speech.
Waiters in tuxes with tails and white gloves pass out champagne, but Easton
and I stick to soda.

Medication and alcohol is a bitch.
Eventually, Kenzie moves next to me. “How are you feeling?”
“Other than being done with people asking me that?” I answer. “I’m

okay. Tired and sore, but I want to stay until midnight. This Cinderella wants
to kiss her prince.”

“Just try not to lose your shoe. Your balance hasn’t been the best lately.”
“Brat,” I tease and glance down at my phone to check the time.
“Hey, did you ever watch that video I sent you a few weeks ago? The one



I told you to watch with Easton?”
I try to remember what the hell she’s talking about but can’t. I guess I

didn’t watch it. “I don’t think I did.”
“Do me a favor, scroll back in our messages and watch it for me before

midnight.” She sips from her glass of champagne and smiles.
“What about watching with Easton?” I ask.
“Don’t worry about it. Just watch it now. I’ll see you in a few.” Then she

gets up and leaves me staring at my phone.
I look around for Easton but don’t see him in the crowd of tuxes and

gowns.
It only takes me a minute to scroll back and find the video, and when I

press play, I choke on a cry.
Kenzie has the camera in selfie mode. “I hope you guys are still watching

this when we’re all old and decrepit and going on seniors’ cruises together. I
love you guys.” The camera flips and pans over to Easton, who’s waiting at
the end of an aisle. Elvis stands on one side of him, and Pace stands on the
other side. Then the camera moves to me, walking down the aisle on
Maddox’s arm.

Oh my God.
She taped it.
The whole thing.
From our silly vows to the look on Easton’s face when Elvis said he

could kiss his groovy chick.
“She finally showed you that, huh?” Madman moves behind me and

watches over my shoulder. “You know, I’d have talked you out of doing it if
I didn’t think it was what you really wanted to do. Or if he was a douche. We
don’t deal with douches, right?”

I sniff. “Right. No douches,” I agree with Maddox.
“Come with me.” He holds his hand out for me. “Easton’s waiting for you

on the roof for the ball-drop.”



“That’s half an hour away,” I argue. “And it’s cold.”
“They’ve got so many heat lamps up there, I’m surprised the fire

inspector hasn’t shut this place down. Come on. We’ll take the elevator. I
don’t want you falling on your ass on the stairs, trouble.”

I know it’s no use fighting with Maddox, so I place my hand in his, and
we take the elevator up to the roof. When the doors open, Brandon is
standing there, waiting for us. “Thanks, Maddox,” Brandon tells him, and
Mad turns and kisses my temple, then walks away.

“Big guy?” I question as Brandon curls my arm around his.
“Do you have any idea how incredibly proud I am of the woman you’ve

grown into, shortcake?”
“What’s going on?” I ask, and he smiles so big, I think it might split his

face open.
My mother comes around the corner and hands me a bouquet of the palest

pink roses I’ve ever seen. They match my dress perfectly. “Mom?”
“You wanted small. You wanted no fuss. We’re giving you both. Your

family and closest friends are around the corner. No fuss. No muss. Everyone
was going to be here for the gala anyway. We just hijacked the roof for a few
minutes.”

“Mom . . . I don’t know what to say.” My voice shakes as I take the
flowers and throw my arms around her.

“Don’t say anything, darling. Just be happy and let me watch you marry
that man. Because, Madeline, no on in the world will ever love you the way
Easton Hayes does. When you were hurt . . . My God, he loves you.”

She wipes my face, then takes gloss out of her purse and dabs it on my
lips.

“I’ll see you after, sweetheart.”
Brandon watches Mom go, then walks us around the corner to where my

family members all stand on either side of a black-velvet aisle. And there, at
the end of the aisle, is my husband, standing next to my brother, Max, who’d



T

gotten ordained to marry one of my siblings at some point. I laugh because I
can’t even remember which one.

“You ready?” Brandon asks.
“If I could, I’d run to him right now,” I whisper back and lock my eyes on

my husband.
Once I reach the end of the aisle, Brandon puts my hand in Easton’s, and

I lean in and run my lips over E’s mouth. My family laughs, but I don’t care.
“I love you, hockey boy.”

“Till we’re old and gray, princess.”

wenty minutes later, my husband’s arms are wrapped around me as
we watch the ball drop and yell along with the countdown.

Ten.
Nine.
Eight.
Seven.
Six.
Five.
Four.
Three.
Two.
One.
“Happy New Year,” I whisper as Easton cradles my face in his hands and

presses his lips to mine.
“I told all of you they’d be kissing when the ball dropped at midnight,”

Everly exclaims right before Maddox wraps an arm around her back and dips
her dramatically, then plants a serious kiss on her lips.



My entire friend group stares as he stands her back up and wipes his
mouth.

“Happy New Year, madman,” Evie kinda pants, and Maddox smirks.
“Not happening, demon spawn.” He turns to Gracie, and she shoves him

back.
“Not a chance, madman.”
The fireworks explode overhead, and Easton nuzzles my ear. “How about

we go home and have our own fireworks display?”
“Yes, please.” I rest my head on his chest and wrap my arms around his

waist. “Can I tell you a secret, hockey boy?”
“Anything, princess.”
“You were my birthday wish.”



EPILOGUE



I

EASTON

walk in the door of the condo, so goddamn proud of myself.
It’s not like it’s easy finding a gift for the woman who could buy a small

island if she really wanted to. Not to mention, my wife doesn’t like presents,
and she’s not the biggest fan of candy. But she does love cupcakes. Thank
you, Amelia. I stopped by Sweet Temptations and picked up a dozen
Valentine’s day cupcakes, in pinks and reds with sprinkles and hearts, then
grabbed a nice bottle of her favorite champagne and ordered her a few pairs
of her favorite soft fuzzy socks.

Pace told me it was the shittiest Valentine’s present he’d ever heard of,
after he asked me if I was in high school again and then informed me jewelry
or lingerie was the only way to go.

I pointed out just how single he actually is and asked him how long it’s
been since he had a girlfriend for Valentine’s day. When he couldn’t
remember, I decided I won the argument and went with my plan.

My plan did not, however, include my wife crying hysterically on the
couch.

“Princess . . .” I kick the door shut, cross the room, and squat down in
front of her. “What’s wrong?”

“You. It’s all your fault.” She throws her tissue on the table, where a pile
of other crumpled tissues lay. “You’ve always got to be the best at



everything. Everything,” she sobs. “Just once, couldn’t you be mediocre?”
“Baby, I’m gonna need you to help me out here and tell me what you’re

trying to say because I’m not following.” I put her presents down on the table
next to the gross tissues. “Want a cupcake?”

She eyes the pink Sweet Temptations box and nods.
Then she looks at the chocolate cake with pink buttercream icing, like it’s

betrayed her, and wails, “My ass is going to get so fat.”
“It’s one cupcake, baby. It’s not going to make your ass fat.” Holy shit.

What the hell happened to my normal, sane wife, and when can I please get
her back?

She rips the top off the cupcake, flips it upside down and smooshes it on
the bottom half. Then I watch as she eats the entire thing in two bites. Damn.

“My boobs are going to get big too. I guess that’s a positive. But I swear
to God, Easton . . .” She gives up halfway through her rant and grabs another
cupcake.

“Madeline, I’m not sure if I should be scared or if I should just take away
the sugar. Want to help me out here?”

Lindy’s stormy-blue eyes lock with mine.
“You knocked me up.”
I tilt my head and stare at her as the words sink in. “What?”
“I’m pregnant. We’re due in September. I saw my brother’s wife, Wren,

today. You know, the ob-gyn. Do you know what it’s like to have your sister-
in-law look in your hoo-hah and tell you there’s a human up there?”

“You’re pregnant?” I ask in absolute shock.
“Yup. We’re due September twenty-second, to be exact.”
“Holy shit,” I laugh and drop to my knees, then pull her to the edge of the

couch. “You’re pregnant? We’re gonna have a baby?”
“Yeah,” she nods her head and finally smiles. “We’re gonna have a

baby.”
“Baby . . . you’re gonna have my baby.” I drag her into my lap and kiss



her with every unbelievable emotion flowing through me.
“If the baby’s head is as big as yours, I want a divorce,” she laughs

through her tears. “Not really. But if their head is huge, you owe me big-time.
Cupcakes for the next nine months.”

“Anything you want, princess. I’ll give you anything you want.”
She runs her hands along my face and through my hair as her eyes dart

between mine. “You’ve already given me everything, Easton. Everything I
could ever dream of. You’re really not upset?”

“I don’t think I’ve ever loved you more.” I run my hand under her shirt
and over her stomach, in complete awe of her.

Lindy wiggles in my lap and tears her shirt over her head. “Oh, fuck it.
It’s not like you can get me more pregnant.”

I stand up with her in my arms, liking the sound of that. “No, I can’t.”
“Promise you’ll love me, no matter how big my ass gets?”
“Your ass will always be perfect, baby.” I squeeze it for good measure

and drop her onto the bed.
“Ohh. You’re good.”
“Just wait and see how good I can be, princess.”
I was good four times that afternoon and three more that night.
And I did not get her more pregnant.
 

The End

Want more Madeline & Easton?
Download their extended epilogue here!

https://dl.bookfunnel.com/97fer0142d


Looks like our favorite Kroydon Hills socialites are at it again. Baby
Kingston got her happily ever after, now is the blonde bombshell, Everly

Sinclair, looking to settle down too?

The Wildcat, Everly’s book, is releasing February 15th.

Preorder The Wildcat Now

#KroydonKronicles #TheWildcat #BlondeBombshell

 
 

If you haven’t read the first book in the Kings Of Kroydon Hills series, you
can start with All In today!



Read All In for FREE on KU
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ALSO BY BELLA MATTHEWS

Kings of Kroydon Hills

All In

More Than A Game

Always Earned, Never Given
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Restless Kings

Rise of the King

Broken King

Fallen King

The Risks We Take Duet
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